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Preface 
All great literature has used Irooy at least oeeaslonally. Irony 
Is eaaentlal to the draaatlst and satirist» useful to the novelist and 
story-teller, and corwenient eren to the lyric poet. If he Mve a tinge 
of elear-eyed melancholy. Modem writers find irraiy as necessary for 
plot Qonstructlm and for eosxreyance of critic lam as did Mwlmat «Tit­
ers. %e «rltlngs of some authors, such as Anatole F^mce, James B. 
Cabell, sxià Edith Wharton, are li#reg%mted vith all types of iMmy. 
Ammg w^em «Titers, ̂ Mmaa Bardy and Jweph Ccmrad are iwtable for 
seeing lr«qr basic In life, for building vp philosophies in «hleh irtmy 
Is the integral ccaapoment, wid for «rlting fiction «hleh artistically 
lllnstrates #ese philosophies. Their InWltlons are similar, but 
their actual data from o&servatltm, their oe^tods, and their life phi­
losophies differ—but nat to such a degree that a cm^ariscm «111 not 
throw amih fresh light on each «rlter. Critics have discussed the plot, 
setting, charaeterizati(m, autobiographical elawnt, poetic feeling, 
style, psychology, phllmqphy ... in Eardy and Ccmrad, aM have made 
(mly cursory Mferences to their Irozqr, thus overlooking the most im­
portant aspect of the style md thou^t in their work. It is my thesis 
that Irtmy is tW key to an understanding of all that tWy wrote. In 
asserting that irtmy is integral in the art and philosophy of Bardy 
and Conrad I mean that it is a necessary part of a lAole, necessary for 
completenesa. 
In Chapters I asà III, on the irony in the novels, respectively, 
of Hardy and Conrad, I illustrate the ironies by brief extracts and 
somarize them la gyacp#** of the plots of the la#ortaat novel#, Xesr-
Ing t&t later tâxe^%«ea the synthesis of my otmolmslons about hasls 
aM the effects of the irony. 1 treat Bardy^s irony as developing 
^troagh his first six novels, and, therefore, make two parts of the 
chapter on I&rdy*s novels. I find no notable develo^ent in Conrad*s 
novels and treat thw in <ms gnbroken <^pter« ]Dni eaeh chapter I take 
QP the imvels In (Aronoleglcal order. 
I use Ooarad's essays and «atobl(%r«#hleal books <mly to cast sap-
plemwitary light upon his Irmile satire, his methods, aM his philosophy. 
Likewise, I employ the poetry of Hardy, including The Dynasts, only to 
throw additional eonentsry IWrdy's me#<Wls oî lr«gr, lr<mle sat­
ire, and particularly tipon his philosophy, of lAlcÈi %e amasts Is 
mMt Goiq)lete expression. 
A moot (pestlon In &rdy criticism Is she^er all his oolncldsnces 
are Irwlcal ohaaces <xe pinre mecldmite. As I drnwrnstrate In ̂  last 
t#o chi^ters, Bar^ has a phllaeMqthIc vlndlcatloa tor all his Ircmles; 
so in treating his works I accept all his coincidences as valid ironise. 
In discussing irony in Hardy and Conrad I aim to base my study as 
weU as my ocmelnslons m tW matter stressed by the authon, and I re­
frain as far as possible from reding Into Neither Is a system-
atle thinker, but each has certain leit-motifs of thought and method; 
%Mse I wdeavor to define and to smmmrlze. 
Missoula, B)ntana 
1 June, 1931 
H. Cr. %* 
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l&troâaetltmî Drony 
Th* basic mature of all irozy is esqplaiaeâ by the origizml &e«k 
root of the vord Irsm^, whioh aeant to dissea^ls or to gratmâ. The 
oaamme at Irany la the mggasticm that aux*faea meaalag mâ Tmderlyimg 
mwmiBg differ. Iromy la overt ooneaalmaat of pixvpom or Idea bahisd 
wards or aetitma; that is, elae to the iromy lies in the ir<my 
itaelf, but la aXmys diaQwrmred too late. More is meant aad said thea 
meet# eye, for iromy does not editorialize nor fumlah ea^lam&tory 
All Irtmies ew. be divided into two gpeat olaaaea, ̂ rbal and eir** 
mmatamt&al, eaeh with the wibolaeaea, otmseiovts and uwonaoima. Butt 
to anpli^ more ̂ aeraHy wwd tmima, irmies eaa be lo<%ely elaasified 
mder the hes4ii%s 8om%tlc Iroay, Sei^oeleaa or diMaatis irosgr» «md 
irony of fate. 
3^ the main Gunmita of Itm^waa ̂ lon^t, Boeratea is notable for 
the ayetematlc ase of an ir<mleal method of felgaing Ignoraaee of a 
ombjeet in ordmr to imdnoe him amtaganiat to state hi a viema and thm 
to lead him m f«m position to another until the inherent absurdity 
eg hi# ma aemi. This ir<my of reserve is the alsgleat fozm of iToar"" 
to aeem to «g»part i6mt actttally yea aM dei^rlng, or to intend some­
thing different from wi»t you aegr oar additional to it. Soeratio iroî^ 
is a f%tal literary we«®oa fee tîM essayiat or polœieal writer, for it 
Ms a trick of ym mtecaa^ortable if ym taW it ̂  a jtdee and of 
getting you laughed at if you take it seriously. 
Horatio irony is zhetmrical. % anal<%y tWre is Sk^hoole«i or 
ûrtsmtiù irony is aeticm. So^oeleen irony is a speaker*s using 
or perfoming wtimw bwriag to #* audience, in addition to his ova 
ea^Iioit BMAlag, m ia^lleit meamiag* a further and cminoas sens# 
hidd«& frcm the other pers<mB an the sta^ or from himself. In the last 
resist, #at the speaker may deeeive himself, lies the easwtial dis** 
tiacticm from Soeratie irmor. Sophooleem iroz^ is indi#«as#Ale to the 
playwright and the narrator for oertaln WTfeota in treatmant of dialog 
and action. 
Irony of fate is a figurative application of Soeratlo and 8#ho-
eleaa Iromy, a conditl<ni of affairs or events opposite to ifeat ««a or 
mi#t na#Mlly be ezpeotwi either by rewcm or by justice, ©le eontra** 
dietary outsoae ®ay be dtm to as xmmpmeteû coircidenee or jmcteposi-
ti<m of evaaats with no omise ̂ parent to man, at least not imtil the 
irony has occurred. Man is a c»re a^nt for the irm^ of fate and the 
m#@r, #e âissosâjlsr» is elrmmstamBe, chance, destit^, or sane Cause 
nbow intmtlima are hiddm. "Qw Iromy of fate is m outside force 
#iat controls man. Writers may invest subject mtter op their 
plots with irony of fate as the ultimate justification of the course of 
tike thought or action. 
If ttie mithor of a novel has a amse of irtmy, altho«^ my iinmy 
in the book Is the an#iw*$ ctrntriVBOice, the irony may logically seem 
to emmnate front #ree sonrces: the amthor, the chaMCtwa, and the plot. 
autlKKT may amW lr<mle comments <m life and maoners in gemral, 
on his characters end the life and maimers in the book, on the evimts 
in the book, or, by his method of story telling, he may be ironic toward 
#e reader by emaoeellng the seeret of aam» watery Im Ihe plot or by 
telling his story so %%@t the clioaac aad solutioa are not Ijoaeâi&^ly 
^parent. Irmy relieves an m^<xe trm the aeeessity of maki% a 
âireot eomiamt ufaioh it ml#t be diffioolt to aehieve #l%out heaari-
aeas or laWc of gsraee. 
%e eharcuttœrs mgr make lr<mle rmmxkm about life end manners, 
about their fellows, or about ̂ e aetimis taking place in their lives 
or around tWm. They may be Irœiie in talking to their associates « de-
eeiTisg tM reader, their associates, or themselves; similarly, their 
acti(ms may be irmic. 
The fate ot tiie novel my be ironic by ccmoealing the outcome from 
the rester or from the characters, leadi% tM charmeters on from one 
aeti<m to mother until the futility of their whole effort is trans'" 
parent mà the result is either comic or tragic. Tbe fate may be 
respmsible tar aH the ironies that m»em to wigimte in the char­
acters. The gm«al Aite of tte novel megr be evident im separate epi­
sodes, the climax, or in tW ttome or plot w a W&ole. 
In the Iliad tiie Gods are an objective presentati<m of the irmy 
ot fate, fience tW phrase dsns ex m&china applied to «obi^ary mmip-
ulatlons of plot act ion in mripides mâ explicable to countless plays 
end novels. Dems ex muehina coincidents are ^estionable ircsties, for 
the characters aM the fate of 13» novel should seem to be entirely 
responsible for the iMnies in plot, and the author* s hemd be covertly 
hiddwa* 
Irmoy has limitable chsawîteristies. It is sraderate. It falls 
Wtwen «beer serlousxMss aM eo^lete li^tsess. At cat» sM of the 
ironie gradation ia ll#it irony, whioh is a toured hmmr, aM at 
the other end ie IrcmÈe satire, Aieh may he tei^ered brutality. Bmer 
ia frmmk and apomtaaeoua; irrnqr almg^ has a suggestion of eosaing and 
simistmr remrr». Bmœf ia aneh leas eOcin to irony than is wit, and 
pure satire, lâiich is immWwate, is egaaUy Incompatible with irtmy. 
Cl«v«mes8 and ^itefuliw## are tiie Soylla aad Ghaq^is of ixtmy. 
Irmj attemgita to be objective, to blend mind and emotion. It sees 
life clearly beeaose it sees it from two sldbs, the good and the bad. 
It has no prt^re», no tWsls, no ps^oneeived theory. It o&sapves amd 
eo^ares with ia^rsoeaality, and leaves not onl^ judpunt to others but 
also the detection of the Irony itself. Hence it Is that irony is the 
perfect vehicle for criticism. 
Irœiy is not uimixed with ̂ ppathy—for both sides. It #rla^ 
fv<m the Imagination that umderstmids what it dlsllkms. TM pleasures 
in life aM art lie in recognition and surprise; irtaiy satisfies both 
by showing familiar things where they are mat e^qxected. Irox^ plwes 
ridiculous tilings amcmg ̂  dignified, bad aming the good, false among 
true; gives rewarûM Wbere they semm mmerlted, no rewards where they 
seftt minted. But it does not mplaln what it is doing. It leaves 
these juxtapositions without commmnt, hoping to awakmt sudden clarity 
in our intuitions. Iroxqr comws in quick, trenchant flasWs of this 
clarity. Belative values of the incongruous are agp«mtane<ms]j^ vivid. 
Ircœ^ &)es not scom^e or lash; it singly lays bare tiie m&Wre ot 
men or their creations or of fate. It accepts nothing on faith; it 
probes ererythlmg, dead or alive. It ptUKS-tares bags of viM and 
stlimlatea #<m#t and action. Thua irony may find material in any­
thing—physical mi oi%^le aaWre, history, religion, love, 
mmrriege, ambiticm, aaplMitimi. iM dealing #ith theee it may blead 
*lth kindred locutions: spigrsm, pa^idosc, parody, hamr, bmater, wit, 
immemdo, litotes, aU^gory, which mre Mndred at least in rompent to 
having reserve. 
Bit satire, sareaara, mà egmiclsm are mm difficnlt to distia-
gaish from irtmy be«sase of their resaWblœee in foam, thorn# in 
method and attitude #ey differ greatly. Jxmj Is ̂ partial. Satire 
is partial, militant, destrwtively eritieal. ^tire is the use la 
speaking or writing «f «uraasm, i^soy, ridleole, parody, e^ittet, la 
ezpmilag, dwonaciag, deriding, <xr ridlcnllag viee, fiAly, Indeeonaa, 
atase, or evils of any kind. Satire uses irwagr only as one of sevewl 
means to m Mtd; it uses irony to make Wmtal eriticlsm more mbtle 
and indirect, ^tlre is pervmWL by the anther's feeling; it takes 
aides and jn%es where Ircmy mill lletm to both al&»s and aeltWr 
ccm^Mmlse nor become partisan. Bo^ satire and ireay sense ill%lcal 
disparitiea. Satire es^oses with an ismedlate and persimal pn%p(«e; 
irœay eaposes pnrely in the interests of truth, ^tire appeals to 
emtagoniam &ad prejudices end loss of t«#er, iroay to falimess and 
eomom-seiwe, waà eqpw&lmity. 
3atii% loves to attack perstmalities mtd specific things. Mt 
the moTo it brwdemi, to attWk the type and tbe gmieral idea rather 
tiutn the individual, the more tr%#i becomes its oaly purpose, the 
It says «TO* instead of "yoa", the more Ironic it becomes. 
An author noMmlly aloof fMm controwrsies aM partisan attitudes 
may from time to time Irmize manners and instituticms, oft«Q not evsm 
so Hoeh as to am^^st refarm or change as to express em ironic stric-
Wre or to smile at someone* s ea^ense. âich comœnts mqr be intenté 
only tor wit and «atertaimMnt; neverWieless, the Aiot ttiat certain 
mattmrs are ehosœ Indicates that the mriter has the perscmal feelings, 
Blante thoogh #iey may be, lAlch are tiie essence of satire. These cam** 
memts te an author wt ̂oez^lly xmtlric msf be called irmtic satires. 
Sarcaaa «1th Its «dieer #Tl(m«&es8 and toatall^ is one step ftir-
#er rsmxfed frcw irony thmi satire is, for it is not at all coacerMd 
«ith the TM Bern is tvsm of eyniclam, WUWi gensMilly firings 
from Ail2m% and lAlch almgrs «asprmam» Itself «ith decided partiality, 
mmmUkF by saying that all la bad and hopeless. Likewise, the ̂ mr 
trastlBg extrsaes, Wmaaitarlanlm aM romientlolmm «ith one-sided #n-
timsiaani, seeing all Mi kindly and hqpefW., are by their vwy natures 
izree(^ilàble with ircaqr and can tmly invite it to Investigate thns. 
Pure irony is rwre. Irony has no c<mTictlons, and no mm can re-
aain aloof tram his persœial convictions forever, especially the thinker; 
amd, ironically enou#, only tW thinker can be the saecessftil irtmist. 
«Mm clmmsiclst, fâxo blends intelleet, emotlcm, imagination, and foxm 
into a perfect «hole, can mastw sustained irony. The pure rommticlst, 
lAo stresses Im&glnatiw «md wmotlwi, can use irosy (mly incidentally; 
only a teetered roBKmtlcist, like Conrad, lAo is also a strtmg thinkw. 
can employ Irony integrally. Tho realist and the eatlrlat, who stresa 
the intelleotual, use iroay as an effecti?a device. Only the clatasi-
Giata—zwe peraona in «aoimt G^reece—, then, with their almomt 
perfect proportioaa, can make a oontiimol heAit of irm^. Mot mm 
such mmaual ironists m GommA and Bardy are able to attain el«s«ie 
fea». Rosaatioima affects Gcamid^a irmy, Mali^ Hardy*a, and tka 
distinetive irmiiea of the tw mm MaultW. 
JL 
Ghepter I fboms Irmy in the HoreSjt 
Btoay*8 philosqpî^ of trow, IIW Coïurad'a, «&e fally â»vel<^pftà 
tern. #e first, md his early novels were ironic In plot eeeoeeptioit. 
Bat Wbere C<mrad*s method of uetog iros^ and hlemMng It with his phi­
losophy mm also developed from the first aM his stylistle iMmy 
^banged vmqr llt%e #ro@#ont t!w wvsl#, Barb's me#@ds ot using 
irwqr at first Wt «WùLy developed to ea#reM his phllmMp^, and 
he esperiBsated in his first five nmmla, trying to ]^tint the eanras ot 
life wi# the hzush @f iromy. his slzWi atte#t M b°^ a iwfeet 
Mprodmotlom of his vie# life. The first seetitm of litis ehcqpter 
attenpts to «Ao# ths Wrelopwat of %rdy*8 method in his first five 
novels and its ultimate maturity reaeWd in the sixth. In treating of 
these six I give examples of the sorts of irony that Hardy nses, 
for Harm's episodic Irony is notable froBt the first sM may as well be 
illnstrated here. In #e second secticm I deal with #e importmt later 
novels, stressing episodic Iztmies <mly as they contribnte to the irony 
of the novel as a lAole, for in these lurvels the episodes are snbor** 
diimte to #e phil^ophy, as they az« not in the first novels. 
1. The First Six Novels. 
Deeperate ladies. Bxm^les of irtmies 
Deamwate Remedies (1871), Bardy's first bo<â: pablication, is a 
novel of plot and most of its irony is Irtmy of olrmmstance elaborated 
with Aetorioal iros^. A typical veital irony ocmirs «h» Gylherea 
<M&lls OKI Miss MstcB, lAo taUm about her lover, Msard, not knowing 
s 
that GytMrea aM he have iust fallen In lore at Mâaaouth. Mima Hiateai 
sajTB^ 
"Bb msWl to live at Biânoatfa as sax Malatemt-arehlteet, 
and I foQBd m% that a giddy thing of a girl ndio lives thera 
took his faney for a dfgr or t#o. Bat I eaa*t f^l Jealoos 
at all—our emg^tgemont is so mmtter-of-fa@t that nellAer of 
us can be Jealous. And it was a mere flirtation—she was too 
silly fcBP him*"^ 
fhey are careless remrks, Wt they voond Cytherea deeply. And shortly 
after, she visits Mr. S^rtagrove and he tells her that Edward will 
probably be better off when he has married his betrothed, Adelaide 
Einttm, 
A typical irony of olrmmstomee ccmes after Miss Bin ton elopes with 
WsmsT Mll«a mx the eve of Oyther^'s amrria^ to Moaston. Oytherea*s 
real lover la now free, and aha eoold atop the wedding if all the folk 
in the kltohen who know the news mre to tell her; bat eirmmtms^a 
prwMmt her bel% told, li^e marriage is pecrfozt^d, and at the end of 
it, as the mewly-meds stroll into the ao-dy puts in one of the 
little Inmle emmants that are wmal in him wMn he says, 
3be happiness %at a genewns spirit derives fmm 
belief tWit it exists in otl»» is often greater l&an th# 
primary happiness itself. esrémvt thoa#t, *Bow 
h&ppj they are!* and tlw thou^t made him Mppier than they. 
IroQle plot 
The main tçeae^ of ironies jUa the plot begins when Itenston mieeads 
a time-table and is not at %e ataticm to meet hie reccmeiled wife. 
1. Wspenate Remedies, H» T., Barper and Brothers, 1896, p. 145 
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Isaiee, Wm is a stimn^r in the regitm. Beeattse of bis absmee a&e 
pats %# at #ie fhree Tranter* s Xbb, and tWn Xmwm #letly in the 
middle of #e ni#%t to see nâiether her lm#md has retimed horns; so 
iâ»m tixe Inn Imzns dom a few hoars later and she eannot be foomd, e&e 
is all%W to have been Immt to éteath. 
Manstwk, eceing to %e mesm of ̂ e fire, is i^t by a dnxnlam 
poMher, #10 %foms him of his wife's dea#, but Manstm gives him m 
tip beesBse of his dmnkmnwss. Tto irate p(%«aier in retaliaticm goes 
to steal some of &mst<m*s fowls taiA aeeid^xtallj oveA^rs &hnst<m 
kill Soniee. ^fter fire, mnston hem been sewetly glad that 
Soniee is dead, for now he is free to mrry Cytherea; and xspcm finding 
Enniee at his htmse when he gets home, he qparz^ls with her and kills 
her by ehanoe, lAten he makes a sll#t pass at her. Be hides her body. 
Later, awure of Wmt the poaeher knows, he #iets him by bringing fwth 
Aone aeawegr as an ostœaible wife, #lGh set# free OyWmMa, 160m he 
Ms mgried. 
M.t the secret of Bmiee's dea# ooEws oat oWLy after the passage 
of nmny emplioations. Finally Manston, eemght in the toils of his 
am plotting, eomaits suieide, mé his sponsor. Miss Aldelyffe, lâK) is 
his iMther iwognito, dies. MeamAlle heartgrief has ease to Oytlwrea, 
Mr brotlssr, her lover, Mward, and 2dimrd*8 father, 1A0 lows aH his 
]^pqperty beeaose of Maststcm's IntrigM#. 
Weakness in ironies 
Al^on# the plot is thus elearly iMmie in its ecatelosion, its 
ironies in gwutral lack vividness, wakened by anlodmsa, otaiseiCKts 
4 
by ohareustars aM author, aaâ a teMmiey to ratable. Many 
ircmtea, like tha morlaga data irmy, are not organic to the atory. 
Cytherea agreaa to marry Manatoo on Old Ghriatmaa %y. Then sM ear* 
pûtes that the day will fall <m a IWday and asks that the maiTi%e be 
fm OM Christms me. Later she leanus #at Old Cbristaaaa eoaea tm 
^tard^, mû î»r marriage ia on Friday after all, sine® she wiH mot 
ohan^ the date again. 
(War #a Oewamoad T*e#. Ir^e^ea in aatiusr 
Irocqr ia more varied thm# wly ̂ iaodie in Qader tto Qpeemmod 
fapee, an intimate, detailed, hmamxma, «ad delicately ironical lAwy 
of the rm%l emtrtahip at "JNiaaj IWqr by Diek Demgr. 
fancy ia iàm tirât mmm Her# treata irmie^JLy #ith gentle 
irxmie aatire <m feminine vmity and e^rioe. Inatmaee a long eomrer-
sation in #ieh Taney tries to decide lAat dress she will «ear lâien 
Dick Gowa a ccnrtia* at Wr father'a, Dick all the WkHe proteating 
that clothea do not matt«p a bit to him. ând the little lore troublea 
#at come to her during hw «agagem«at are all dw to her fiekleneaa. 
Hardy himself is plmmantly ironical toward his charactwa in 
several semes, aa in the interview whmi the Mellstock choir calla on 
Mr* Maybold aboat being kept on till Ohriatmaa, befCM Fancy becomea 
cdpf^ist. Bcfuban Dewy ai^, 
"#iich Qhttrohm«rd«i ai^t that be ifco proposed her, air?— 
e»maing ay eaamm mqr," The intimated by hie tone 
that, ao far from bei]% Èagiiaitive, M did not even wish to 
aat a 8lo#e #eati«B.^ 
3, %dw the Qremgood Tree. N. T., Hazper and Brothera, 1^6, p.1% 
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Or in the passage deseribing the reaeticm of Mr. %inkB on Ghrlataas 
Day to the tmpresedented acticm of the girls la the ecmgregatlon Srowar 
iag out the choir. %inka in the choir is incensed: 
"Really, I think we useless ones had better maroh out of 
ehurch, fiddles and allî" said Mr. ̂ iaks, with a laugh which, 
to a stranger would hsire sainded slid and real. Only the 
initiated body of men he addi^ssed o<mld «mderstand the hor­
rible bitterness of ircœy that lurked under the #let words 
"useless (mes", and the gbastliness of the Isaghter i^parently 
so natural. 
Or %ain, at the Christmas party; 
Mrs. Dewey sped» a few words about preparaticais for a bit 
of mxs>P9T. 
That portion of the conpany «hich loved eating and drink­
ing put on a l(X)k to signify that till that moment, th^ had 
quite forgotten that it %s customary to expect «ppers m 
these occasions Î going even further than this politeness of 
feature, and stMPtiiw; Irrelevant mbjects, tW exceeding flat­
ness and forced tone of which rather betrggred their object. 
Th9 younger members said they mre #lte hungry, and that 
supper would be deli^tltil thou^ it was late.® 
Sraay in chameters 
Ttm MS ties take an ironic attitude toimrd the ridiculous but 
kîjsdly Tom Leaf, Hardy's first wajsbly-legged, shambly, silly character, 
just as in Far from the Madding CroW the Weatherbury people do Jacob 
Poor grass and the old maltster, in A Pair of Blue gyes Swancoup does 
William Woim of the buzzing ears, and in %e Return of the Nat ire the 
folks do Christian Can tie, bom mhmn the moon was vrong. These -
odd persons are both despised and liked by their fellows in a way that 
4. #ader the Greenwood %ee, %. Git., p. 52 
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«(mid Mve pleased U«reâlth*s Ocmle Mmse. 
IroBj iB plot 
All the Irony In Under the Sre^^od free is pleasant and cheer­
ful, although the lovers my si# and weep now and them, and although 
there is a suggestion at the end that Diek's marriage may not altra^s 
be haiqpy. %irdy eeeme to take it as a matter of course that true love 
never runs s®©oth, as his ironic systma semis to take it for granted 
that noting in life runs szmoth. 
Dick is called to friend's funeral (wt of the parish on the very 
day that Fancy is to give her debut as Mellatoek organist. The funeral 
ae&m to ccsae arbitimrlly m that daqr to pique Dick. 3hem is a tiny 
frustration, nevertheless irony, in mm love scene: 
And tAe love then sti^ped clwe to her, and attested 
to give her erne little kiss on the cheek, his lips ali^ting, 
however, <m an cmtlylng Fernet of her hair by reason of an 
irngmlae that had caused her to turn her head with a Jerifc.® 
Eax^*s pozpose cmi be <mly iromical la noting Mck*s inactmrate kiss, 
Weeuse Dick probably corrected the erroar within the nezt minate. 
%ile «a#aged to Dick, fancy swecuabs to a sudden proposal frtaa 
Vicar Maybold, but she reacts and cancels this second engagmant the 
next day and keeps it a secret. Prom this vagary Hardy draws for two • 
fillips of irony at the close of the book. Dick tells his bride, 
fancy, that he cannot figure out #iy Mr. Maybold did not wish to marry 
them; he had seemed to taW kindly to Dick at first. And cm the final 
6. Under tW Greenwood Tree. Op. Cit., p. 100 
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at the btwk Dlek eaye, 
have m* ewreta frtai each other, darling, 
#111 we ey«ff?-ao secrete at all." 
"Kdne from today," said faney. "Barkî lAat'e that?... 
0, *tls the nlghtln^de," m&rwreâ ahe, and thought of a 
seoret she ehoald never tell." 
A Pair of Bine %ree 
m A Pair of Bine ̂ yes iroiqr is almost redundant. It gains direct 
effeets, both haiaorotts and tragie. Hardy himself is chary œP paren­
thetical ironical observât lone. But there are a few sneh, as in this 
passa#» about Slfride*s love fcr smith: Mr. Swancourt sc^, 
'»...yoo*ll get over this hit of tomfoolery in time." 
«Ho, no, m), papa," she Tqt of aH the 
miseries attaching to miserable love, t!» worst is the 
misery of l&ihking j&at tte passion ubieh is tk* eanse of 
all cease. 
BU^ide is an <mtstandisg ezasiple la Bardy of a oharaeter being 
ii%ni<ml to%rd his associates. Much of the time sW is irmiieal totrard 
her Imwrs, âaith and EBi#t. Sarly la the bodk she Is ironical toward 
her fatber she tells asith tow sM often writes her father* s ser- -
Bons for him, inserting eertajbi direetions like ^laave this oat if the 
faxmsrs are falling asleep" and •'Esep your voice down". 
Ironic conception as a Wiole 
The whole c«Micepti<ai of A Pair of Blue %res is ironic tragec^, 
little suMested by the apparently trivial title. The plot caiters «m 
blue-eyed llfride. 3t«^%mn âsith wins Mr love but is finally rejected. 
Imter, Henry Ehl0&t, who has always patronized Smith as a callow boy. 
7. #ider the Greemmod %ee. Qp. Cit., p. 273 
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Elfriêe mS. eontcw to love her Womwe he ̂ Imks tor pire eM xmr 
tmehe^ by mgr prerrioos Iwre. Bœee t&» Iroi^ iâi«a might says to 
Elfride (slw Ma ̂st failed in her resolution to ocmfeas her past 
Imre-ai^air «ith 8t#hm), 
««3Wre la «me thing I do love to sme im a wmaxr^ 
#at is, a sool trutkTul aM clear «» Mavea'e ll#it... 
Slfrl^, fm have saeh a aool, if etrme mteaax haë...."* 
w nhm ahoas^ the Ghmmel Alp Ito repeats to her that her mia chu» 
la her i&K^erleaee in lows matters# 
Stephen is of plebelam hlrtto. When he first e&lls m tî» stos-
Gourta, the irtm^ is tw-edgeâ «a both Stephen and the Vicar ttet the 
latter tries to oonvinee him that he is of noble desoent from the 
Pltzmmrioe-SWth line of b3»e*"blood* Later tm, at the time #en the 
troth eoi»is oat, the iroay not only turns <m Ssaneowrt for his peerage** 
idolizing hopes but also <m llfride; her lo»er, the IxWon visitor, 
the hmàaàm tarn mm, la not a glorious outsider but Is the sent of 
^e Iwal mason in her o«t village. Stephw, as a mlWr, is r#j«œted 
idxm to âisclaies thle parmi1^#e. 
Sai#t iMXsa of llfriâ«*8 previotte love affair m& estimées him­
self beemwwe he overestimatea tho &%ree to iAlc& aho hem let herself 
be l0veâ{ he thinks she has onse g«rrw#red herself to m the 
'teSp to hm&m. Bat mw^k'a snzptlM «sa equalled iff @tepWm*a 
earlier, idwa he leaamed he mm mt her fiant lover. Aft«r Mdcisg 
lave to Hfride in the ehoreh^ymrd, he disoovered that wder the toWb-
9. A Pair of Bine ̂ res. H. Y., Bsrper and Brothers, 1396, p. 321 
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stose he had insisted they sit on «as the farmer Jethamay «ho had pro- -
poaed to Hfride a twlvamonth ago. 
XBitlal nM olosing iromiea 
Aa is typieal in the Wessex Norels, the «hole main fabric of the 
iroaies begins «ith one event vAiieh might have happeaed otWr«im@ hat 
lâiieh did not. St^hen aM Hfri^ plcm am elab<^ate elc^enaat. They 
meet i& the village to serry* Thea they diaoover that lâie lic^use ia 
^>od only in a LcWkm parish. By t&e time thi^ hare ru^ed -to Lmdm, 
Hfride Ms changed her mind. Thus she is frm» to enter t^&a. her 
romaaee «ith %hl#t latw om. 
%ia bode eads «ith a series of terrible ircmiea. After losing 
Elfride, ea# lorer tiw%la tor a tizw in Btrope and rasains ignorsmt 
<3^ Slfride*8 life in England, fhe t«o return, aeeidmtaU^ meet in 
Dmdcm, and by degrees etmfesa to one anothw lâie details of their 
re#e@tlve affairs «ith %e same «mœ. Aftw a heated eowMR'aation, 
saks# 
"3t<q>hen, do you lo#a hw nmt?" 
*#sll, I like her; I al«ays shall, yon he said 
evasively, and with all #e strategy love «mggested. "Bat 
I have not seen her for so long that I can hardly be ex­
pected to love her. Do ym love Wr still?" 
"Ho* shall I answer «ItLout being ashamed? WoxA fickle 
Win®# «e imn are, Stephen! Wm magr lore strongest for a 
«hile, bat «omm lore longest. I used to love her-*—in my «ay 
yott lmo«.* 
"Tea, I tmdmwWwd, ah, and I used to lore Wr in my 
In faet, 1 loved her a good dml at one time; tat 
travel has a tend«icy to oblitei*te early fanoies." 
••It has—^it hajsitraly."^® 
10. A Î r̂ of Blae %##, Op. Git., p. 430 
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%e tvo Woim e&eh other will be me more day in Lapant; 
a few hows later tdwy meet ta a txmla bmmd for Cwtle BoterWL, vlnnra 
MtriiSm i^oolâ be. Cte tba way they disj^te their elals» to hsr. They 
arrive at Oeswlet and a gathere ivooM a blaek emrrlage that has 
hem at the ead of the train lâie entli% jowney tr<m Lcmdom. A coffin 
is teùmn out. JO^fride Is in it. 
Â more ommrAslming irony follows, amlth says* "^If w find—that 
she died yours, 1*11 ssy no mmre ever." Blight answers» "ind if w 
find she died yours, I'll say no mre." Then they meet the man with 
the tardily arrived coffin plate for "llfrlde, Wife of %«u*r Bigo 
LLurallian." She has died belonging to neitMr. vmd lAsa mith and 
B&l#t go to the Imœllim tomb they observe LoM Imzelllem weeping &f<ese 
MAide's %mlt, S»y are preronfe^ even from paring their last respeet# 
to their qommcm lore and sorrow. 
Evmhmtlon of irotiee 
fhe mmll#r eoineidental ironies in the novel are skillfnl. Ooa-
siig^ #e seme in the eoEwmrvatory idxen Khi#t asks £Ifride fw a 
potted mgrtle to tsise to londmi as a rememArgmee. 3he myrtle was «mee 
a sq^rig in 8ts#hmi*s eoat, ̂ eh he pWited, telling BLfride tkat if 
it grew it #m%ld be a memxef of him. Sardy is learning to asû» one 
irtmle event ecnst in several tmeonsoioos verbal irmiies afterwards, as 
idMBa, after Slfrldm hem told Stephen hoe si» erltes her faider's 
sexnons for him, Swaoaocmrt arrives @md ccmfldes to St^hen that ISLfrite 
often eo^poses his aermms. 
5%e ironie oom^aate in aetlon «M q^eeeh are so elearly set in 
oatlîa» «me ano^er that th^ fail to eo^letely ecsiTinee. 
The bald Juxtaposition of speeches like those quoted from the end of 
the story are aimllar to ths ooaatexpoised spee^es is Richard m 
OP King John. %ere eora very close parallels in the oatdoor TOoing 
of Smith and Knight. In each ease the mm walks and llfride rides. 
They take the lâsatieal route. They embMoe on the aaras rock above 
Windy Beak Cliff, lAere llfride Iwe# her ear-ring mhm with aslth 
and finds it #mn with Blight. 
Bardy irag^ of fate is dwn^oping in A Pair of Blue Eyes to 
WÈ&Krmine the gMwt issues in life like hmmn lore. 8te#ien and Eemrj 
in turn almost win Elfride and than lose her. Loiellian marries her, 
after the death of his first wife, but only because his children lore 
her; and she dies shortly after this marriage. All are eh%ted by 
afride, tl^Bselres, aM fate. The iz^ies are eles^ly baaed <m de-
ee^tixm; Elfride* s 4beepti<ms en her lovers and #e self"deeeptiens (XT 
#e levers. Ebight is a study of a mm lâto deeeives himself. Lika 
the lat#r Angel Glare he thinks hismelf original in his ideas and 
free from ccaivention, and yet intrinsically is a stiff, prudish 
"ideaMst". When he doubts the pnri^ of llfride the old ideal of 
virgin l̂astity leads him to Qmtmst her. Be has the bird of heqppiiwss 
in his hand and lets it go in a barren desert gpite withoat bushes. 
%p from the Madding 0%w»d. Ezœples of ircmies 
In tsff from tM Madding Crowd Bardy is more ironical than previ-
otutly, l«QFi% himself open to tM caritieism that he is doing "mart 
witing". SB^wking of Oak on tW first pass of tiie novW., Bardy is 
merely clever, beeaase his Ttmarkm semt iMMlevaat to the W: aaâ the 
publie of the sueeeeâlBg pa^e— 
Or, to state his eharaeter es it stood la the seale 
of public opinion, vhon his friends and critics were in 
tantrums, he was oonslêerea rather a bad man; «hen %h»t 
pleased, he «as rather a good mam; vAws ̂ ey "rare meither, he 
«BJB a man «how oozal eoloor «as klad of pepper-and-salt 
Mtrfeare.^ 
Hardy Is ir<mleel toimrd the old maltmteer: 
"Gabriel Oak, that's my aeous, mel^bemM." 
The anclent maltster sitting in the midst turned at 
this—his turning be lag as the torn lag of a rusty crane. 
"®tot*8 sever Gable Oak* s graadstm over at Koreoabe— 
merer!" he said, as a formula eaqpresslTe of surprise, 
which nobody ms supposed for a mamemt to take literally.... 
"#Ly, iqr boy Jacob them and yer father wsre svom 
brothers—that they «ere sure—wren*t ye, Jacob?" 
"Ay, sure," said his son, a younp man about sixty-
five, with a semi-bald head and one tooth la the left 
center of his upper jaw, which made much of Itself by 
standing prominent, like a milestone in a haak."^ 
The Weathmrbury folk are Iroaleal tomrd Poorgrass. Jan C%gam 
tells a story making fun of him. Jacob's defease is ironical in its 
self-revelation. 
"md he w&s coBlag alo% la the middle of the aight, 
much afeared; and not able to find his my out of the 
trees nohow, 'a cried out, 'Man-a-lost! man-a-losti' A 
owl In a tree happened to be erylag *#oo-v6oo-Wioo; * as 
owls do, you know, shepherd" (Gabriel nodded), "and 
Joseph, all la a treille, said, *Joe#h Poorgraea» of 
Wa^ieiimry, sir!*" 
"No, no, now—that's too much I " said the timid man, 
11. Far from the Maddlag (aetwrit, M. Y., aucper and Brothers, 1896, p.l 
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beeomlag a man of brm*n courage ell of a suââen. "I 
didn't aay air. 1*11 take my oath I didn't say *Joseph 
Pwrgraaa o' Weathtery, sir.* Ho, no; what's right is 
right, and I mreT said air to the bird, knowing very 
Will that no man of a gentleman's rank would be holler­
ing there at that time o' night."^3 
Bardy uses the same Poorgrasa to get ironical humor at the shear­
ing aupper #ien Jacob si&^a "a poor plain ballet of my own coeq^osure." 
"lear, hear:" said the supper party, 
Poorgrass, thus assured, trilled for^ a flickering 
yet emm^idable piece of sentiâ t, the tme of which 
consisted of the keymote wid another, that latter being 
the souM chiefly dwelt upon.l* 
Ironies in plot 
The first circumstance in the book is ironical. Bathsheba, com­
ing to visit a relative, lacks the twopence to let her wagon throu# 
a toll gate. Gabriel Wc, who happens to be near in his shepherd 
«apaeity, pays the mcmey for her, Imt she does not thank him, little 
yearning what he will mean to her later. In time Gabriel makes her 
acquaintance and proposes to her. He is refused. Then he loses all 
his sheep by accident and she inherits a rich farm. Gabriel, out of 
a job, his fortunes reversed, becomes a ah^herd in her hire. 
The central plot of tragic ironies begins with BathsMba's send­
ing as a freak lâiiai a valentine to the stoic, reserved Farmer Boldwoc^, 
the only man in the pariiA W%o has paid her no attention. Utterly at 
randan she seals the envelope with the seal, "Mbxtj Me". Bold wood 
is puzzled and startled and ends by falling passionately in love with 
13. Far from the Kaddi% Croi^« Op. Cit., p. 66 
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her, though she haa BO iaterest tn him. Sergemt Troy heppm# om the 
scene and Bathsheba, although In charaeter he Is Inferior to either 
Oak or Bolâvood. Bis sneeess te Iroaleal heeanse he is the only erne of 
Mthsheba's suitors who doe# not really lore Mr. Be Is ga^ œd im-
coMtairt, and for him she Is <mly of many attiwtlve womm he has 
wet. Be haa lored h«c maid» faasy Bc^ia» before her. Bat the Irmy 
fate which throws Gabriel, then Boldwood, them Troy, In Bathsheba's 
wtqr takes tWm amqr In Inverse oràer» %# man sM aetually lores 
deepest she marries last, and her final lore affair coatUmes happily 
imther #%an mah«#plly, as is the ease of Lady l^el<̂ e in k Group of 
Hob le D^es. who also aeeepts three lorers in tuwi. 
The basic Iraoy underlying the whole plot is crystallized in ser-
9ral drgmatle eoaaee. For exai^le, Frank Troy waits with @mbarra#ment 
for Fanny at All Saints* Church, Ee is ready to marry her and atone for 
sedaelng her. But she does not sg^pear, tar by mistake she is mittng Im 
the melghborimg All Scnls* CMMh. Tr%edy results, because Troy makes 
no furSier attm^t to remedy the wr%g he has done Fanny. Be is dis­
gusted by her eiror about the churches. By being still single, he is 
able to enga^ in his affair with Bathsheba and ruin Boldwood*s hopes; 
wWn he marries Bathsheba, Boldwood Is wooing her. Txoy disappears 
after he has been mzried a while and la alleged to be drowned at sea. 
Boldwood*s hopes rerire end he makes impetuous advances. 
!Hie original irony in Boldwood* s case lies in a gz^at misunder­
standing. Boldwood can fathom nothing but serlcms Intmmt behind ̂ th-
sheba's "Marry Me" caprice. He cannot appreciate her sense of humor 
IS. 
aad of iDcfomality, A giiiet, stole mam, oace stirred out of his self-
eontalmgeat, he has no Inhibitions end no capacity for aaerifle®. His 
love Is "a self indulgence, end no generosity at all." His ardor after 
Troy's disappearance leads to the eliamitle irony of the book. Be 
gives a party at whleh he pledges Bathaheba to mrry him in six years. 
Almost Imediately Troy enteire the ballroom filled with people. Bold-
wood is la a party mood for the first tim; In his knom life, and not 
seeing Troy*s face, he cries, "GOB® to, com# iai and drain a Ghrlstaas 
beaker with us strangerÎ" Then Troy looks him full in the face. 
Evem then Boldvood did not recopiize that the Im­
personator of Hearen's persistent iroigr tomrds him, #o 
had (mce befc»>e broken In %q?on his bliss, acoorged him, 
and snatched his delist a%y, had come to do these things 
a second ttme.lB 
In a moment Troy has touched Bathsheba, she has serean»d, and Bold-
wjod has shot Troy and is on his vay to give himself up to the law. 
Such is the end of the great irony that ruins the aagnst aad respected 
3%rmer Boldwood. 
Characters affected by irony 
But no character in the book escapes penetrating ironies. The 
happy-go-lucky %oy escapes less than any other. In one case he has 
set a rendezrms with Fanny at Casterbrldge at ten. He waits im­
patiently for an hour. This is the second time she has missed an im­
portant engagement with him. In disgust he goes to the Budmwth r«^e#. 
Hot until he returns home late at night and suddenly sees Fanny's 
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corpse in em opea eoffla does he realize she has hrWœm the 
mmt. fhe eoffin Wis not arrlTed is tim for Wrlal this âc^ aM has 
been left at Bathaheha*#. latbsheba has epeaed it to àiacorer tto ac-
taal proof that Fanay had a baby by Troy. Now she has to eMore the 
irony of seeing Troy kiss the dead Fanny with gamine lore which he 
has nmr&T given to her. Troy is awaz^ too late that he has abandcmed 
his real lore, and on this very day he has been enjoying himself while 
she lay la burial sheets. Next day he plants flowers and bulba on her 
grave, and the worst irony of all from Troy*a etandpotat is that they are 
washed that night by the rain*s spouting through the eirgoyle of tW 
share h ctito the grave, ohEtming the fresh soil into md and #pattmriag 
the headstone. For the first time T^oy hates himself. 
Bathsheba, Hardy's third study of fickle woman, is treated like 
Faaey end Hfride, not tô preaehiog, but to trouble and aaerom ir<ml-
©ally of her am choosing. UatH she finally marries Oak her wmn eom-
tiaaally increase. Sterdy remarks, "Womea are never tired of bewailing 
B»a*6 fickleness la love, but they seem to snub his constancy." 
Oak is the victim of mild, sustained ironies. After being re~ 
fused by Bathshebe and losing his sheep, W has to work his way up in 
Bathsheba's favor by slowly becoming indlspmsable in the running of 
hmr fam. Be has to wait patiently his turn in her love, mtehing 
Troy dei^oll her, and even encouraging Bolûwood's suit, before he wins 
her--@fter an inferior man has already possessed her. 
Advance in detemlnism 
In Far from the Madding CroW the irony ramifies organieal]^ into 
every episode. There is no series of random eolneideixts nor any mys­
tery; several chains of closely linked events Gross and recross to 
frustrate one desire end then another and lead to definite ironic etm-
elusions. The book contains no greater number of ironies than doss 
A Fair of Blue Eyes, hut the ironies are more convincing because they 
iMW: to spring in larger measure from the Innate nature of the charac­
ters. Bathsheba and Troy, for instance, are more gœiulne petals than 
Ilfrlde and Balght; hence, frm the critic's standpoint, the Ironies 
and th® determinism that snare them are more genuine. The gay title 
of far from the Madding Orowd is ironical, hiding the deeper meaning 
that tra^dy may be found in sequestered districts as Ic the pcqmlation 
centers. 
%e Eand of Ethelbarta. Exemples of irony 
The Hand of Ethelberte is notable for frecuent ironic comments by 
i&trdy on the charecters %hlGh are generally satiric irony on society. 
Hardy remerks, for instance, vhen Ethelberta sings "VJhen tapers tall" 
In the salon at Mrs. Doncastle's, 
Then she began, and the sweetness of her singing was such 
that even the m^st unsyi^athetie hcmoured her by looking as 
If they would be willing to listen to every note the song con­
tained If It were not quite so smeh trouble to do so. Soam 
were so interested that, instead of ocmtinuing their conver­
sation, they rmaalned In silent consideration of how they 
would continue it Trhen she had finished. 
Cottsclofs rhetorical ironies abound. l!cntclore la ironical toward 
Ethelberta, Plcotee toward Ithelberte, Lthelterta toward society and 
16. The Hand of Ethelberta. N. Y., Haider and Bros., 1896, p. 82 
la 
Iwr lover, Julian. When Juliaa eay# to Ithelberta, 
"I have many times told myself that your early life 
«as Mtperior to poaition when I &et you. I think I may 
may mithcmt preaumptioa that I ree<%uize a lady of birth 
vben I see her...." Ethelberta smiled a smile of many 
meaaimga.l? 
for she is tW dau^ter of a Imtler. Mcmtelere is deliberately ironie el 
1ÙMZI, after arriving at £thelherta*s to catch her with a tear in her 
eye, playing a s(M% sent Wr long ago hy Julian, he insists that she 
attend a concert at Meleheater the next wiek at which he knows Julian 
«ill he «me of the perfmmers. Picotee is ironical toward her sister 
in this passage: 
"Why don't you go out?" said Picotee timidly. 
"I can hardly tell: I have been expecting stmeme." 
"When she ees»>s I muet run up to mother at once, most 
I not?" said clever Picotee. 
"It is not a lady," said Ethelberta blandly... "I 
mist as well tell ycm, perhaps... It is Mr. JUlian. Be 
is—I suppose—my lover, in plain Eaglish," 
"Ahl" said Picotee [isJio loved Julian herself). 
"Whc® I em not going to marry until he gets rich." 
"Ah—how strange! If I had him—such a lover, I mean— 
I would zmrry him if he c^tinaed poor." 
"I don't doubt it, Picotee; just as ycm come to London 
without caring about conse^ences, or would do any crazy 
thing and not mind in the least what came of it." (Picotee 
came to Lomdcm to be near Julian.)!® 
Ironic plot 
For the two young lovers #o iwre disappointed in Jk Pair of Blue 
Eyes, three y<xmg men are defeated in The Band of Ethelberta. end 
senile old Viscount Montclere wins Ethelberta, only to have his dissi-
17. Hw Hand of Sthelbwta. Op. Cit., p. 11 
18. Ibid, p. 156 
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eurtcilleâ sMer her shexp household mamegememt. £thelherta*B 
manipulation of her lovers until she finally marries is frequently 
fareieal» heesttse so conseiously done* When she is at the Hotel Beau 
Séjour, hy aeeident they all erne to see her at the seme time, and 
she blithely distributes them through her drawing-rooms, (Just as 
Zola*s Nana hides her men arimnd whan assignations rush her,) so that 
she ean see them one by me* 
%e general eoneept of the plot overturns romantic story tradi­
tions, for the leading charaeter is the daughter of a servant aM the 
pécule with social standing are of minor importance in the plot, an 
uneonventl(mal use of personnel paralleled in Meredith* s Evan j&trring-
t<m, in lAioh a tailor's son rises into high society. When Chickerel 
rushes off to stop the marriage of Sthelberta to Lord Montelere, Mrs. 
Doncastle repaie# "with a wretchedly factitious smile", 
"The times have taken a strange turn when the angry 
parent of the eesmdy, who g^ms post-haste to prevent the 
undutiful daughter's rash marriage. Is a gentleiMm from 
below stairs, and unworthy lover a peer of the realm. 
Evalmatlon of Ironies 
Many bare ironies In outline occur. Julian waits near the stage-
door to see Ethelberta exit after caste of her public readings; she turns 
the comer mit in front to watch for him and is met by ladywell; hence 
she does not see Julian, and thinking he dislikes her, she writes him 
telling him to avoid her. gut Julian writes that he wants to see her 
for tl» last tim at 6:30 of the day he writes. Ethelberta calculates 
19. The BËnd of Ethelberta. Op. Cit., p. 396 
m. 
that there is not time for her to to him the mails; so 
she writes a refusal, not eipeeting that he will receive it. She mis­
calculate s the mail service, however, end the l#ttw is in his hands 
in two boars. Ocmssgaently, to the ehs^tn of £thelherta, JW.lem does 
not eaXl on her. 
In Th# Hand of Ethelherta both the plot and the irmy suffer fwm 
the same faults. Hardy is experimenting with added eomplleation of 
plot, eomie, not tragic, and the re«ilt is leek of eo^aet^ss, farce, 
and unreality. Chanee sews overworked, due to the deficiency of 
psychological depth in t^e characters and of a designedly overshadowing 
fate. The hook is best tWcen only ae an experiment, wver tried again 
to any extent, with irtmieal treatm^t of society~*lthelberta, the 
80Cial-climber; her father and brother, Sol and Chickerel, the butler 
and carpenter who want to stay in their own class; Montclere, the pre­
served, senile, old peer; Mrs, Doncastle, sponsor of the season's 
novelties; Beigh «md Ladymll, gentlsmw lovers; sad so m, 
The Be tarn of the Bative. Ixea^les of ironies 
The Return of the Native (1878) is Eardy*s first mastex^iece &t 
irony end with it 1 can say that his irony has reached the end of its 
dsvelopnnt. %e style aim» at permet object iTity in mqpoeltiaa. 
Rie souree of the irtmy is dmal: the Atte in the plot, and 
inner richness of tW characters, fito are ereatnres with hopes and 
desires, dominated by the Will-to-llve. 
Ironical remarks mc^e by the author himself are very infre#ent. 
In a reference to Clym*s bc^yhood Hardy takes a "clever" attitude toward 
21, 
th# BfttlTos. 
By the time be reaehtd twlv# he had.«»hee& heaN 
of as artiet aad «M^olar for at leaat t« mllea armmd. 
An Individual wboae fame spreads three or four yards in 
the tijw ta&ma by the tam of others slmilaarly situated 
to travel six or eight Mndred* smst of meeessity hanre 
something im him. Possibly 01^*s fue, Stmer^s, 
owed acmthisig to the aoeldemts of his eituation; never* 
theless famms he was»®® 
Elsemhere there is reference to a blue strip on the horizon tradition­
ally r^mted to be the English Chasael* 
far frtm the Madding Crowd had an abtmda^e of ironie hsraer almg 
with the yo&als. In The Betuia of the Batlve tW rustle sewes are 
far morm limited, although Grandfer Gentle and Christian are treated 
with loring irmay^. Later <m, im a bode like j%de the Obscure I Mss 
these wise, happy, uncouth individuals; in The Return nothing is 
missl%. Eardy m#l(^ with emet «ffeet each type of irony that he 
has ezperia^ited wl^ is the preeeding fiv# novels. The mnmsr's 
play fuimimWs some exeell«at eatertalammnt for the reader, sad thwe 
is dellelOGs hmmr in the peawmt dialogues, as is Timothy nUrw&y^s 
lr*mle views os eelebmtioBs e^ressed at the November five bcmfiw: 
"T<m be boosd to dasee at Christmas beeemse *tis %e 
time o* year; you snst dasee at weddings because 'tis the 
time o( life. At ehristesisgs folk will eyes amodie is a 
x«el or two, if His farther m #aB the first or seewd 
ehiel. Asd this is not mming the sosgs yoâ*ve got to 
sing..«.For my part I like a good hearty funeral as weH as 
aay^isg. You've as splendid victuals aM drink as at other 
parties, aad even better. àn& it don't wear your le©i to 
in talking over a poor fellow's ways as it do to 
stsad liqp ia hoPBpipes."Bl 
a). The Return of the Hative. K. Y., Harper and Brothers, 1W6, p.207 
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Plot eaA eraelal ir<mi«8 
The aetlQB of the story Is #lek to get smâermy with an tneiamt 
that is ironic because it could very easily have happened otherwiee. 
But the essential thesis in Hardy is that such events do mot happen 
otherwise, fildeve and Themasin go to another parish to be married 
but are not married because of some trifling Irregalarity im the liems» 
Beaee %e#aaim, distrau^t, re tarns la 7#m*8 «agon, and Wildere is 
left free to caU. on Mstaoia wWn she build» the bonfire. %e licm^e 
would be good in Budmouth, but Thomas in insists on Angle bury, as she 
is not knows there. Furthermore, Wildeve and Thomas in would have been 
married long since if Mrs. Teobright had not stood up in church and 
forbidden the banns. If the two had been married at either of these 
attempts, the whole course of events would have been oh^mged; that is, 
there would have been a series of ironies different from the one which 
the story relates. As it is, ironies of many magnitudes follow in 
train after the onetmaamted inglehozy marriage. 
Venn r^ews his suit for Thosaasin and Wildeve, stung with jealousy, 
finally forces through to completion his engagement and marries her. 
Clym Teo&right returas heme from œmy years in Paris. Ebstaeia 
Vye, a lonely, lovely, end passieauite girl on Egdoa Beath, «ho has had 
a seewtt love affair with Wildeve, attracts Glym's attention, and they 
fall in love, although. Mrs. Teobright disapproves very much. Eustacla 
has high hopes of lovs end adveature. She contemplates Clym in a 
golden halo. He is the man from Paris. She wants to go to Paris and 
leave glo<w Eg&OR forever» But Cly» talks of Marriage when aW mm ta 
to hear of Parisian things; woi«e yet, he talks of staying home at 
Blotass-ind to tesœh school,, Bistaoia deceives herself into thinking 
he will be going to France so soon as this idea weera off, ffliey nurry» 
aoeh againat Mrs. Yeobright'a will, and settle temporarily la a eott«#» 
acTOss the heath. Clym is blinded by overetndy and takea to Am&e-
catting to regain hia health and make a meagM income. 
Mrs. Yeobri^t has a hm&dred galneaa In safe-keepiag-, fifty are 
for Thcaaain after her Brnxriagfi and fifty for Clym. She doea not give 
them to Thomamin immediately after her marriage to wildeve, nor doea 
ate Thcmasia firat aaks for them, nor when Wlldeve calls to get 
the object which he understands she has for ̂ wnaain. toly %@ma8in 
knows of the money and she doea not know the amaunt <Wke has eomiag. 
Finally, Mrs. Teobri^t gives the tineas to Christian to deliver to 
their respective ornera. But m. route Ghriatian meeta hia friends and 
is lured to a raffle at the Quiet Woman, where illdeve is led to miapect 
that he has money in his boots, given him by hia miatresa. Wlldeve, 
to retaliate upon Mrs. Yeobright, who has long amtagonlzed him, aeeom-
panles Christlam ont onto Egdon and there wins the ̂ ineas aim^ fr&a 
him by throwing dice. Christian goes heme, frightened into silence. 
%en the good-intemtioned Venn appears on the acme end In taxn wins 
the money away Axm Wlldeve. Venn gives the hundred guineas to fhomaain, 
mot knowing the respective distribution intended. Mrs. Yecd»rl^t await# 
en aeknowledgemeat from Clym, which naturally doea not COBM, Ihus, by 
concealAant and an alignment of aaall events with uncoordinated motives 
la several people a sarima mleuMeretwiéing &rtma* 
Ym&t «ho Is eware of %il6eve' # past assoeiations «ith BiettAla, 
is alarmed at flmdiag the t%m x-enewi&s their a@#aintaaee, for he 
iatmëâ that Wildeve shall be faithful to Thamaalu mo# that he has 
married her. By shooting his gm h» seares Kil&eve trm. Tisttlng 
JË&staela at night after Clym hm retired; WiMeve deei^e to call && 
her in the ëaytiJM. 
Tfmn teUs Mrs. Yeobrl#t of Glym's bliMness mà Christian 
finally ecafesses to loelng the #ilmeas to BlMeve, and sM #eiaw»# 
to visit Glym. She makes the Icmg walk across %don on a torrid day, 
and sees Cl^ going to his cottage far ahead of her. ?«hen she is sear 
the house she sees a man—Wildeve^-emter ## dow. Tet sW kmooks and 
kmwks and the door is not opemed. ake glimpses Ëostaela^s fwe in 
the «indo«. She departs heartbroken, and crosses baek over Igdon in 
so veak^ed a condition that the bite of an adder is fatal to her. 
At the first knock iktstaeia starts to hlâe Wildeve in the rear of 
the dwelling. Glym is sleeping soundly cm the hearth after his morn­
ing's work. Bat £astaeia end Wlldeve in the kltehen think that they 
hear Glym stir end say, "Mother." AeWally, he sleeps eoatinually all 
tW vhile, as Sastaeia asoertains to her horror when she has bade 
Wildeve good-bye at the back-door and retuzsed to the fromt rocut. In 
this terrible irony, the "Closed Door" incident, all the forces in the 
novel converge, only bo be convulsed and deflected in IrrecMiGliable 
directions. For a brief mamemt there is a chaaee that the story end 
happily. 
The tx'agfcûy la heightened by e number of If* s that ccme to mind. 
If Mrs. Yeobrl#it haô been eoa-ittea f.ben she flret hioc^et:, if 
Euatacle had knew Clyi'i was ealUi^g "Mother" in his sl.eep enû sot 
waking at all,—liapp^ reconciliation might have followed. If Vena 
had not frightened »ildere trom calling at night, he wooM not have 
visited Eustacia next day and been there to cca^licate evwita on Mrs» 
Yeohri^tVs arrival. Also, if 7mn not tola Mrs. Ye©bright of her 
s<m*s illneas, she would not have decided to call that very next day. 
And this ïâiole cm^leilty of affairs, this estrangement of mother and 
son, has its roots deeg? in the pest; Mrs. Teobright's dielike for 
aiataoia and a guari-el they have during Bistaela'a en^gemmt; Clym*8 
breakdom, which leads him to take up farze-cutting and to be very 
tlreù #@Ah midday; fildeve's old love for Eastacia; and Venn*a watch­
ful Interférence in the interests of Thornsin. 
When Olym wakes up» Mataeia eoneeala «hat has just happened, 
though there is still time for him to hasten after his mothwr and mend 
matters. This concealment over a period of time subjects &tstaeia to 
a seriee of verbal ironies such am Hardy has learned to use in follow 
ing up a cireuffistantiel irony. After his mother's death, Glgm is sick. 
He uncoaacioualy keeps Eustacia's nerves ras with constant reiteration 
of his unklnd&ess to hie mother. 
"fJhy didn't she come to my house? I would have taken 
kmr In and shoimd her how I loved her in spite of all. But 
she never came; and I didn't go tc her, and died on the 
heath like an animal kicked wt, nobody to help her till It 
was too late." 
"My door has always been open to her~a welcome here 
22 has alvays awaited her. Bat that she never came to see." 
Finally Ea»tacia coafesieo the truth and Clym reproaches her aafi 
sends her from his home. She returns oaet-off to her graadfather*a 
on Egdon. There she finds the front door closed and locked. The boy, 
Charley, tells bar that Ur. Yye i:i gone for the day. But. the situa­
tion is too similar to the one she had qjaarreled over with her husband, 
and she breaks dom emotionally; so that she has to be eared for Ilk# 
a child by the smne Charley tu whom ahe once condescended the holding 
of her hand for thirty minutes. 
Soon after Euatacia leaves Glym a servsmt arrives from Wildeve*® 
to say that the "mis* ess and the baby are getting on wonderful well; 
and baby's name is to be Euatacia Clementine." ",ï/hat a mockeryi" said 
Clym. *"l'his unh^py marriag# of mine to be perpetuated in that eklXd*B 
nssel" 
Time passes. Wlldeve Inherits a considerable foi'tune. His old 
Icsiglng for Eustaela revives. The two plan to elope abroad. At last 
Euatacia will see Pariai 
But Euatacia'a fate is intensified by her having another chance 
for legitimate happiness. Clym is finally milling to have her back. 
He writas her a nota, but dolay« seadihg it for one day, hoping ah# 
will apiiîsar of Lor o%n aciioid. Ii 'soulu briag her back, for 
lia") 1% reaol?3û on flii:jht Euistaciu at times seemed 
anxious that something should happen to thwart her own 
intention. The only avant th^t could really change her 
posltim «as the appearance of Clym.^5 
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Tedrwa^ bringa the letter and gives it to Captain Yym at might 
jmst before the hour when Sastacia has planned to eseape. Pairway 
might have hr(m#t it soomer, if he had not fwgotten it, tueked in hie 
hat, «hen he ran tm another errand. Vye does not give ̂ staeia the 
letter beeause he thinks she is asleep; tmee, #hen she seems to stir 
in her room, he calls but gets no answer; he leaves the letter «m the 
mantel, #ere she will be sure to see it in the morning. The eircnm-
staneiag ie close. Missing Clym^s letter by minutes, Euetaeia sets 
out to meet Wildeve. Going in a straight line frOTi the Mistover ti%il 
to the lantern on Wildeve*a gig, she sWmbles into a ireir and drowns. 
Wildeve is drowned trying to save her. 
Clym devotes his life to edueaticm of the local inhabitants. Tena 
finally wins the widowed Thomas in after he has made a greet sentimental 
to-do over a glove Wkich she has loot and has discreetly disappeared 
for a while. Even this closing idyll is ironic, a light contrast to tim 
end of Far from the Madding Crowd, in lAlch Oak is pMparing to leave 
WeatherWry before he realizes that Bathsheba is at last ready to marry 
him. 
Frustration of hc#e 
Ho character in The Wtum of the Native gets just what he wants, 
lustacia to leave lonely Egdon, to be in a gay social center, to 
see Paris. She would be happy in Budmouth or any other pleasure town. 
Clym is not the way to escape that she hopes he is, and fundamentally 
she realizes this all the time. On the nigbt of her escape she is 
dromaed. %e irony of Wildeve*8 fate is erring, unhappy love eon-
gmmateê also In «eeiâental death; of Clym*8, tt&l&tentlonal memslanghter 
of his mother and his wife mhioh gives him life-long, dry-eyed sorrow; 
of bornas in* 8, heart-we before and after her amrriage to Wildeve; of 
Tennis, like (Wc*s,.not winning his loved one until another and less 
noble man has used her; of Mrs. Yeobright*s, heart-break lâien her son 
abandcms the career in Paris* for which she has saerifieed to start him 
in, end ti^en he sewam to spam her m)therly love. 
Each frast3%tion can be traced to some earlier action, decision, 
or concealmgnt «m the part of a protagonist or his associates. The fate 
#lch has begun spinning a tragic web before the opening of the story, 
envelop# a mass of incidwtal ironies and gives to them an organic unity, 
in entire logic of cause and effect leads to the ironic tragedies. 
Artistic use of deteminiaan 
In the course of gev«a years Hardy has learned to TOld scattered 
episodic irsmies into a chain of Ironies, verbal and circumstantial, 
that will represent life as he sees it, truly and artistically, and at 
the srate tim* indict the justice of fate. The very alignant of as 
many ironies as there are in The Betura. of the Katjve makes the fate of 
the protaggmists S^EB convincing end inevitable, because, I will note 
in passing, the characters themeelves seem complete and real. Hardy*a 
philosophic ircmy is turned directly on life in the broadest sense. 
Bardy pictures life as he thinks it is, impartially, tMroughly. He 
injects no suggestif of social thesis as he does later in Tees and 
Jude, nor of cleverness as in the "Satires of Circumstance" and L4fe*a 
Little Ironies. 
Z9 
^mmary of first six motels 
The mmnbmr of ironies* always abundant, increases in eaeh novel 
fran Dea^rate Remedies tbroagfc Far fnm the Madding Crowd» A Pair of 
Blue Ë3%# has the most purely itetorieal ironies. The Hand of Ethel-
b«rta the moat satirie ironies. Irmties, t^lieit and explieit, are 
<Mx every pa^ of the norele. The gaality and eonvineingnees of the 
ironies, except for Stoelberta, eontaining social material la^^ely 
alien to Hardy's experience, improve# eontixmally through The Return, 
in lAieh airdy sets a stmdard he never suspassea, althoa^ he equals 
it several times. The irtmies of deliberate intrigue of Desperate 
Remedies, the balanced, artifical ironies of A Pair of Blue Eyes, the 
leaning to aamrt writing, and the fasreieal ironies of Ethelberta are 
all supplanted in %e Be torn by a prqportioMd use of all the sorts of 
irony that have been es^eriasnted with, well fused irmiies, largely 
tragic, ironies with the tang of life in them. 
2. %e Later Hovels 
During #e six years after he wrote The Return of the Native, Hardy 
produced three novels that are ironic to the core but are relatively 
11 ̂t in tone. ISiere is nothing unusual about their irony and I shall 
pass over then without analysis. The Trum>et-Kajor is a humrtms idyll 
tinged with melancholy, A Laodicean a farcical, melodreœatie lore and 
blackmail imbroglio, Two m a Tower a tragic story of a wwmn's love 
for a man youn^r than herself. 
The Maa^r of Casterbridge. Plot 
1%en in 1^6 cemm The Mayor of Caaterbridge, in #&ieh the iTOnies 
arm leas eoni^lmoualy verbal them la The Betnra. in The %tnrn tto 
lr(mlea affeeteâ the several leading characters, but here they all oon-
vw^e on the single eiuuraeter, Michael Henehard. 
One nl#t a yomng hay-trusser, Hssehard, in March of wort, comes 
with his wife, Susan» and his daughter, Elizabeth-Jane, to a country 
fair. Be gets drunk, and irritated by aisen, «ho tries to urge him amay, 
he otfmrs to sell her to the highest bidder, k sailor named Keimm 
buys her and takes her a%y. Henchard, repenting, searches for weeks, 
but cannot find his wife; he vows not to touch liquor for twenty years. 
He goes to Casterbridge and by dogged industry beeaws a Imdlng com 
meMhant and finally mayor, aâaired and feared. Be needs a new assist­
ant, amâ after much persuaaioB hires a clever, young ̂ ot, %rfrae, who 
chances to pass throu#i town just i^n lenchard is being publicly 
heckled for selling bad corn, for Farfrae shorn Henchard how to rmmdy 
the corn and attracts Henchard's attention. Henchard rejects Jopp, who 
has bem virteally premised the aasistantahip. 
lartr»» beooaes popular aa Henchard has never bew. &e is re­
strained and shrewd irtiere his «œployer is not, and in the natural course 
of evwits ccmes to supplant Henchard in his business, his hmse, his 
mayorship, and in the love of his mistress, Lucetta, and of his sup­
posed daughter, Elizabeth-Jane. He is less intrinsically selfish than 
either Troy or Wildeve, yet it is inevitable that he ruin his patron, 
lAo has given him his start in Casterbridge. fhe mayor hastens his own 
business downfall at ttm same tlmm. For instance, he buys wheat in 
great quantities, expecting rain. Then the weather clears up and he 
has to sell at a rulsooa lose. When harvest time âraws homver, 
the weather is Tei^ poor for tha crop. ••If Eeochard had only waited 
Icmg enoo^ he ml#t at least here avoM ed loas, though he had not made 
a profit. But the m<ment%m of his eharaeter knew no patience." ÂSA 
Benehard^s moral preatlge goes» #ien, ecmfronted by a witness of his 
wife-selling act, he confesses having dcme it. About this tiM the 
twen^ years are up and he takes to drink, destroying his greet rafwta-
tioB tor ahstisence. 
At the same time that Wartrm passes throu^ town, Sttsaai appears, 
has mipposedly drowned at sea, ^san has Elizabeth-Jane, lOio 
has bwn told that B^nehard is a relative. After a mwk eemrtship, 
S&am md Heaehard r^arry. Susan gradually declines in health and 
ev«itually dies. Benehard, whose business reversals are beginning, is 
lomely and wishes Elizabeth-Jane to know that he is her true father. 
He tells her, and goes upstairs to get documentary proof. He finds a 
note writtw by S^san on her deathbed, with the direction: "Not to be 
opened till Elizabeth-Jane*s wdding day"; the seal Is poorly fixed. 
"Some trifling fancy or other of poor ;^an*s, I suppose", says Benchard 
as he picks it up and without curiosity allows his eyes to scan the 
letter. Be discovers with tragic dismay that the girl below, whose 
filial love he is yearning for, is a second Elizabetti, Hewaon's own 
daughter by Susan after his Elizabeth-Jane died* Hardy makes an im-
persosal 
If he had not remaled his past histwy to Elizabeth he 
would not have searched the drawer for papers, end so cm. 
The mockery was, that he should have no scxmer taught a girl 
to elaim to shelter of his |a termity thsoa he dieeoTered 
her to have ao kinship vith him. 
%i8 iroixioal seg&emoe of thix^ angered him like 
an impieh triek fras a felloir-oreature. Like Preeter 
his table had been i^read, and infernal harpies 
had saatehed up the food*^ 
Eeaehard assumes fnm this amwnt a malevolemt attitude toward 
Elizabeth that sM eannot trnderstand. She moves into am)tWr drolling. 
Bat when Benehard^s fortunes are at their lowest ebb, he is reeoneiled 
to her loTingness, and the two lire happily together. Then Newaon 
reappears and elaims her. fienehaz^ grateally lows all standing in 
Oasterbridge, and departs Aegr&Oed and disgraced. Cmee W returns to 
the mmriage party of Elizabeth and Farfr&e, l^inging a finch as a 
present, but he is not ateitted and goes off to die alme, oared for 
by only me old ez-wor&man of his. 
Pwslble turning points 
Many ̂ isodes happen in the book gAieh seemingly eould hare hap­
pened otherwise, if the oharaeters so willed. Actually, it seems that 
A&te decides how the characters shall will and events teJce their pre­
destined course. I could emmerate numbers of points in %e Ifaiyor, as 
in my other of title g»at Bardy novels, where the future action mi#it 
go otherwise. To give a few, things would œad differently if aisan 
told Elizabeth her relaticmship to Henchard; if Farfrae passed through* 
town any mommit but the one when he did; if Henchard did not press 
Parfre# to stay in Casterbridge and work for him; if <at 
Thursday instead of Saturday—Henchard would have hired a man, then. 
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befwa Farfr&e appeared—; if Susan sealed her note better, so that 
îfenôhard did not read it until the proper time; if Eenohard did not 
take to drink and fall in with the low crowd at Peter's finger. 
It is a greater irony yet, that even if some of these eveats had 
been otherwise, Henahard would be doomed to fall and fall hard; tar 
his doom lies not only in an irtmieal eoneate&ation of eirmmstanoea 
bat in himself, in his om broad, o#%inate, violent nature that never 
does things by halves. 
The foMlandcrs. Plot 
The WoWla&dezm is a story of disayppolmtment and misery wovmi 
of tangled loves and Jealcmsies. George Mslbury, a timber merchant of 
Little Hiatock, has had for years the intention of marrying his daughter, 
Qamee, to a nastlc forester, Giles Wlnterbourne, whose father he has 
«nee wronged. Ait Wien Grace returns from school an educated lady, 
lielbury*s resolves waver. Besides, the new doctor who has come to the 
neighborhood, the clever but erratic Fitzpiers, is a mich better match 
than Giles. Fitzpiers finally wins Grace. Giles, who loves Grace 
deeply, has no socmer resigned himself to ^is heartrending loss than 
by an intricate series of incidents he also loses his copyhold, which 
reverts to Mrs. Oharmond. Grace's marriage Is unhappy, for Fitzpiers, 
unfaithful, has affairs with the exotic Mrs. Chamond of Hintoek House 
and the country girl, Suke Damson. Giles dies, after Grace has realized 
too late that he is the man she has always loved. Eventual]^ Grace and 
Fitzpiers »unite, but tMlr marriage, like that of Dick Dewey and 
Fancy Day, probably has woes in store ahead, though here it is the man 
«aid not the woman who la fiokie. Marty South, a poor, lœaaly lass, 
who has worked with Giles and loved him ta secret, is left to 
him, cry lag over his grave, "If ever I forget your name let me forget 
home and heaveaî ». .But no, no, ggr love, I never em forget 'ee; for you 
was a good mm, and did good things." 
Sustained cot^lieations 
îhe irony of the book is intricate ; lielbury's private reason for 
wishing to marry Giles and Graee, the conditions of the copyhold, a 
chance meeting of Mrs. Chajaond and Fitgplers in Heldelburg, Grace's 
education, Gileses rustle passivity end mlancholy, Fitzpiers' charao-
toiistio uneonstancy—all these and other things lie in the past and 
eo^lieate the present, so that in time Giles dies of love, Marty is 
left said end lovelorn, Melbary is broken and rebuffed, Mrs. Ohamond 
is shot by a rejected suitor jealous of Fitzpiers, Grace and Fitzpiers 
have many troubles, and even Suke and Tim Tangs, her hasband at the 
end, suffer sentimental heartbreak and marital jealousy. 
The short stories 
%e colleetlona of short stories contain many stories that are 
iroale rather than tragic in effeet; tWy either end happily or are too 
Gond^sed, too Batch like plot outlines to affect the reader more than 
to titillate him, though as bits of clear, objective Irœay they are 
as perfect as any of Hardy's writings. For ezaa#le, "The Distracted 
Preacher", "An Imaginetive Woman", the famous "The Three Strangers" 
(similar to "An Incident in the Life of Mr. Crookhill" in Life's Little 
Ironies) in Weasei Tales; "The First Coontess of Weesex", "Barbara, 
of the B<»se of Grebe", "Sqjilre Petrick* s Lady" is A Group of Noble 
Wmeei "On the Weetem Circuit", "Fw Gmisoienee S^e", "îhe Hela^holy 
Baaamr of ^e German Legitm" in Life*s Little Ironies; and "A Ghsnged 
%in", "Alicia's Diary", "%e Basantie Adventures of a Milkmaid" in 
A Changed 
Qa the o^er hand, stme of the stories, like "The Waiting Sapper" 
in A Chaaeed Man emd "%e Saa* s Veto" in Life* s Little Ironies are 
developed encu^ in charaeterizatlcn and reality of setting to be truly 
tzvgic ratWr th#m just anal^ie. 
The Well-Beloreâ 
There is an ineoneeqaeiwe to the irony in the fentasy. The Well-
Beloved. It is only clever and grotesquely entertaining. !%e sculptor, 
Joeelyn Piers ton, has indulged in all sorts of passing fancies in pur­
suing the shadow of the Unattainable, the ideal mmmu, when he hears 
of the death of his first flame, Avice, on the Isle of Slingers, whom 
he jilted when she was twenty. Too late, he realizes that she is his 
ideal. At the age of forty he falls in lore with her daughter, Avice 
II, but she is already gmrried. At sixty he sees his ideal for the 
third time in ATiee III, but she jilts him. (He r^arks, "It is how 
I served her grandmother—aae of Timers revenges.") The fentast 
Pierston neglects his artistic career and ends his life working tor 
the social improvement of his native tow on the Isle of Slingers. 
Bmatlonally his life is a failure. 
Teas of the D'UrberviUes. Plot and crucial Irmles 
In Hardy*s last great novels, %ss of the D'Hrbervilles and Jude 
the Obacare, irtsalee are eustcttarlly prolific» perwatlng every pa^, 
yet eertaia passages are peculiar, aoiâ in the ircmy as a «Wle there 
is a noticeable change in t<me. Mt as far as the plots proper are ecm-
oemeâ» the teehnl#e of the irony is merer stz^nger in aii^y, never 
more ratiiless in fallowing irony with iroigr. 
At the opening of fess Parwn fringhcos is Msitantly telling Jack 
Derhesfieia, fath«p of Tws, the results of some antiquarian research 
of his which zwreals that Jack is a remote Aescenâmt of the ancient 
D*IM)erville knl#t8. At this point the trembles of Jack's doa^ter 
begin, for Jack, #kO is lazy and tWœn to drink, becomes lazl«r, lin­
ing on the factitious honor he imagines Aie him for his ancestry, (kie 
accident after another lowers the family fortune, until Tees, to support 
the feasily, gpea a@mimst her will to work at the Slopes, a place owned 
by a spurious line of D'Urbervilles and run at present by an old widow 
and her ntkish son, Alee. Ohmee makes it possible for Alec to seduce 
fess. She re turn B home and has a baby nàich dies. Later she takes 
TOTk at Parmw Crick*s dairy in frocm Tale. Here she meets Angel 
ClapB, who is studying dairy work, and they fall in love. Once, long 
before, i&en she wm at a Maypole at home in Marlott, they have gliagpsed 
one anotWr fmr a moiœnt as Angel passed by on a walking tour with his 
brothers. 
Angel exclaims about fess, "What a fresh and virgin daughter of 
Nature that milkmaid isî" unconsciously deceiving himself as did might 
himself about the fickle Elfride. But fess, unlikB Ilfride, does not 
want to deceive her lover. She refuses to becœne engagé,because of the 
Aies. Time esâ tins a^ln ahe atteœ^ts to cmfeaa It tot 
l&ek of Gomm^ eM fetroz^ble «^porWmlty prevmt her. %l8 eeeret 
oppresses her while izgel Is pegrlmg eom-t to her, dnrlng the happiest 
mimthe of her life* 
Oae evemlmg Teas and Clare #sre obliged to sit indoors 
keying hoaae, all the o#er oceopa&ts of the domicile being 
a«ay. ÂS they talked she looked admiringly up at him, and 
n»t his two appreelatlTe eyes. 
"I aa not wirthy of you—no, I m notî" she burst out, 
j%mpl% up from her low stool with wild suddenness, as thongh 
appalled at his hmmge, mâ the fulness of her joy thereat. 
Glare, deamlng the whole basis of her exeltmient to be 
that whleh was «ily the «mailer part of it, said, "I won't 
have ym #eak like it, dear Tees I Distinction does not 
consist In the faeile use of a contemptible «et of conven­
tions , tot in being nnmbered mwng those who are true, end 
hwest, and jnat, and lovely, and of good report—as yon are, 
my Teas." 
#ie straggled with the sob In her thz^at. lew often had 
that string of «ceellences m&d* her yoong heart ache in chareh 
of late years, and how «twinge that he should have cited th«B 
worn, 
*Shy didn't you stay and love m I was sixte*»; 
living with my little sisters and brotWrs, and yon dmced 
on tho green? 0, why didn't ftml" she cried, Impetuously 
clasping her hands.^ 
%en Tees makes a final effort to cmfess. Hardy tells one of hie 
omeleet ironies very briefly: 
She sat down and wrote on the four pages of note-sheet 
a 8ttceii»:t nazratlve of those events of three or f«ir years 
ago; put it into an envelope and directed it to Glare. Then, 
lest tiie fleiA should again be weak, she er<%t «#@taire 
without aigr shoes and slipped the note under his door. 
Eer nl#t was a Wokem (me, as it well ml#t be, aM 
she listened for the first faint noise ovezhead. It ceme, 
as usual; he descended, as usual. She descended. Be met 
her at the bottmi of the stairs and kissed her. Surely it 
TOB as warmly as ever.®® 
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She thinks that he h&s read the note end forgiven her. —But a eeasoned 
reader of asrdy feels unccœfortahle. —Imter she finds that he has 
never se^ the note; she slipped it under the door, it vent under 
the carpet Inside end hemee was not eeen hy him in the warning. &# 
has willed to ccmfeas, hat fate has eheoked her* 
She cannot again mtke ap hear mind to o(mfeeg nntil their bridal 
nl#t. Then Angel e<mfe8ses a blot m his past end Teas forgives him. 
%88 matos hw owa. confess i(m, md AngBl, lAo ha# el aimed to be Aree 
ftrorai convention, i%jeeta hw ccraçpletely. There is hitter gall in 
iane3;peeted self-ewtering and tmoharitahleness of Glax». That ni^t 
he sle^a alo&e on Id&e hearth rug* Heart morning he gets np and builds 
a fire to start br^kfast. %e two, happy and gay the beft»re, eat 
the meal in silaxce. "The moke of the kindled wood rose from the 
chimney without like a lotus-headed column; local people who were pass­
ing by saw it, and thought of the newly married coqple, and envied 
their happiness." The only endearment Tess gets from ingel after her 
confession is being held in his arms a few nights later when he is in 
a sonnaabulistie trance. 
Clare goes to Brazil, providing money for Tess, which she never 
touches, though once she walks to Iteinster to get it from his father, 
only to be frightened amy by closely timed coincident before she 
sees his father, aie enters rough, outdoor work under a skinflint 
tyrant at FMntcomb Aids, A year later, her father dies and the feasily 
loses its ecpyhold. Alec has been annoying her, and finally, in oz^er 
to support the family, she is forced to become Alec's mistress. Angel, 
earning baek to England $ m& realizing too late the Intrlnale vorVk 
of Teas, finds her with Alee. Mad with grief. Teas stabe iJLec, itms 
to join Angel, and spends several idyllic cayo lith him before she 
is captured by the law aM exveated. The book ends with two sM&teaeas 
ironie ally summarizing the Wiole series of tragic event# bepua IACTS 
Jack Durbeyfield, haggler of l%rlott, gets the ancestry eraze, end 
nnconseioiialy starts i'ese on her long and fatile struggle for happi­
ness; and this eonelaeion stiggeats the irc^ thet lies in the title of 
the book* 
"Jtistiee" was dme, and the President ol the Immortals 
(in Aesehyleas phrase) had eMed his sport with %S8. And 
tW D*nrberville knights and dsmee slept on in their tombs 
gnknowlng.*' 
Deellse la ironie torn# 
The beat of iroi^ is ehanstet^ized by a moderation emspletely 
alwf fMm the Iseees; it sets forth straggles withmt eommmt. m 
%SB laMy Is wrltlmg a imrpose novel for the first time, being om»-
sided and partial, Tim ^peatmmt of An^l, his eeelMiastieal brothers, 
wbo c^pear now end then, the lâiole revealing ll#t east <m mzria^ and 
the Cimreh has a toneh of the militant in It. FartheansoM, Hardy is not 
eon twit to poptimy the irtmies of ̂ ss's life. Hs adds a protest against 
the Power #ich has ereated a world and is so careless of the welfare 
ot Its creatures. Alee is nature. Angel is society, laeh does %6S 
incalculable wroog. 
As Alee takes advantage of the sleeping Tese, Hardy asks. 
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tot «as T«B8*B guardian aa^I? m&a the Provl-
toiee CKt her 8li#le faith? Perhaps, like that other god 
of lAieai the ironieal Tishhite spcâce, he ms talking, or 
he «es pursuing, or he «as on a joomey, ssr pe%%dvem1%re 
he TOS sleeping and not to he aWced.^ 
After Angel has cast off Tess, auNty reaarlos, using the word "«njast* 
in a manner «mheecming an iroaist, 
Clare had been smjust towrds her; there is no doabt 
of it. Man are too often harsh with «Gnen they love or 
have loved; wmen *ith mm, And yet these harshnesses 
are tmademess itself whva eompared with the universal 
harshness out of lâii^ they grow.... 
Even inanimate nature semas to eynically »>ck Tess, for while sW is 
confessing to Angel, tM roam about her appears to change symbolioally 
Mt the eoœplexion ev«i of extezmal things seemed 
to suffer transmutation as her announem^t progressed. 
The fire in the grate looked lavish—dmrnmiaeally funzgr, 
as if it did not eare in ttw leut about her stmtit. 
%e fender grinned idly, as if it, too, did not eare. 
Hie ll#t from the witer-bottle «us a^^ly engaged in a 
Aromatic problem. All mitmpial objeets «ùpound anncnmeed 
their irresponsibility with terrible iteration. And 
noting had changed since the moments whwa he had been 
kissing her; or rather, nothing in the substanee of things. 
a%t the essence of things had ehemged. When she eeasW, 
the auricular impress imis from their previous endearments 
seemed to Wstle amy into the corners of their brains, 
Ideating tMmelves echoes from a time of suprNMly 
purblind foolishness.^ 
Bardy*8 protest against fate is clear in the famous passage de-
f«fading the Durb^rfield children, in which he detects nothing holy in 
KaWM*s plan. 
All these yo«% souls were passengers in the Durbey-
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fielA shlp~entirely oa the jadgmemt of the 
two Darbeyfielâ adult# for their plearows, their 
Btteessitiest their heal#, even their existeaee. If 
the heads of the Darheyfield ehose to sail into diffi-
^dty, disaster, etarvatiom, disease» d^rm&&tiom, 
dea^, thither were the#* half-d«Ee& little captive# 
oader hatehe# ew#61ed to sail with them—six helpless 
ereatores, lâto Md mever been asked if they wished for 
life m. amy terms, mtoh less if they wished far it on 
sttoh hai# conditions as wwe involved in being of the 
shiftless house of Dmrbeyfleld. 8@me people would like 
to know Wteace %# poet Wbose philosc^hy ia in these 
diQrs ikwmed as profmmd and trustworthy as his scaxg is 
swet and pare, get# his aathorlty for speaking of 
*Kat«r#*s holy plan,"81 
Jade V&9 Oteseare. Plot 
JPttde the Ohaettre ^ens with ttie boyhood of Jude Fawley, the "pre­
destined lad", who is so sensitire that even after he loses his job as 
a living seareerow beeaase he is too i^pathetic to the bi%4s that eat 
the farmer*# com, he can walk hoo» dexterously keeping his tread from 
earthwoms in the road after a shower. Bis teacher, Phillotson, a 
straggling pedant, inspires him with the desire to be a scholar in the 
neighboring city of Christminster» Jude takes long walks in the 
evening to reach a hill from which he can gaze at Christminster in the, 
distance. While he assists his enmt in her bakery business he studies 
all the classics he can lay his hands on. He grows up with his dreams 
of scholarship. A erode eountxy girl, Arabella Bonn, tricks him into 
marriage, seeing him a# the mo#t likely hwband around. She is physi­
cal in her desires aM does not appreciate Jude's aspirations, end 
after a sordid life t<%ether, the tiro separate, Arabella emigrating 
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to Australia, aaâ JuAe finally goimg to the OhriatmlBster of his 
ârewM. There he eannot get into the colleges and has to go to work 
as a stme mason. Be aœkes the eoga&in^mce of Sae Bridehead, his 
cousin, and falls in love with her. One day when they are on an ex­
cursion in the country, they miss their train back and spend the 
night ^rerf respectably at a farcer's hoese; but as a result of the 
scandal. Sue is e^qmllmd from the %aoher*s Training School that she 
is attending. Jude gets her a job teaching in a school run by phillot-
son, and in an eccMitrie vagary she marries Phlllots<m; she avoids 
marital relations, however, end eventually runs off with his permission 
to live with Jude, by whom she has two childrmi. Jude divorces Arabella 
at her own :M«Bie8t, and Phillotson divorces Sue after his letting her 
go has last him his standing in the eommnity. But J'ude and So» delay 
^ttimg married, fhey wander from torn to torn trying to make a liv­
ing and enduring social wtMCism. Arabella** som by Jude, called 
Fathw Time, because of his curiously aged boy*s face, comes to live 
with thflffi. Se #3es to school and is harassed by the gibes of his 
ecMolmmtes about his parents* being ummrrled. Feeling tSmt he is 
not wanted in this world, one day when Jude and axe are away from ho^, 
he hangs aie*s two illegitimate children and then hangs himself. Sue, 
shocked into a paradozleal prudishness, returns to Phillotson and 
gives herself up to him. Arabella finds Jude again after she has 
failed to succeed in a gin-selling career; she forces herself upon him 
to exploit him, and after some months of this sgualid, anticlimactie 
reunion, Jude dies from overexposure and overdrinking, being deserted 
on hia ##athbe& by Arabella, who la at a ear&lTal makimg aâvmme# to 
anotWr mam. 
Jade lacks the training and Influenee to obtain an advanwd ednea-
tion, and hla energy is sapped by two imaatiafaottay low idPfain. Hi» 
mrrla#» to Awbella aM his llle#il oaicm with i^e are e^ally mlmme 
to his aehieriitg hla splritaal desix^a. He gete noticing he mste from 
a fate thatjei^ show him mo tmdmmeae. lia dlalllmaimment la cmr 
plete; it has no coB^enmationa. The vialonary mbo dreams of aeholaatie 
and intelleotoal attainment in Ghrietml^ater beoomes the eyale asking» 
"Things are as they are, and . ill be brought to their destined issue.** 
Father TiJ» 
I# the odd boy. Father Time, a perstmlfleation of tb» Xrcnie 
Spirit? as when he say# of ti» flowers at the Weaaei Fair, "I ehomld 
like the flowers very sueh, if I diân*t keep on thinking th^*d be all 
wltheiW in a few degral" Ear^ observes of him, prodnet of Jade* a 
first anim, deatro^mr of hla second. 
The boy's faee «cpreased the %Aole tale of tWlr situ­
ât lorn. On that little shape had eosverged all the In-
anspleloasnesa and shadow which had darlmned the first onion 
of Jade, end all the accidents, mlatedces, fears, errors of 
the last. Be was their nodal point, their focus, their 
expression In a sin^e term. For the rashness of those 
parents he had groaned, for their lll-swtaent he had #aked, 
and for the aisfortones of these he had died.®® 
Father Time is not like tba nomal children #o were sobjeet the Dorbey-
flelds* #i«8, for he Is distracted by no visions or Iwpes, And onllke 
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mm Jade, he is Aisenchsateâ frm. the start* He sunarizea hopeless-
aesa. 
Allegory is âeeaâe&ce, and if Father Time {as the nme inaimgatea) 
is a personificatioa of ironical Insight, es the a#eet of the room 
idiea Teas eoafeaeea sarely is, then I can extend that lardy*a atti­
tude of irony is deeli&ing in fees, notably in Jptde, and not only he-
oause of this iajeetion of a#a)ollam, 
Parthw deeliae in irtmie tcme 
For where in hooks like TW ̂ tam of the Satite aod Tbe Woodlaad-
eaw Baràt's iroay is imrely ohjeetive, merely illustrating life and 
fat#--lll%stratiag a point of vie*, la fees and Jttde the irasy no 
Imager sia#]^ depicts the iromy of life; Sardy has lost a portion of 
his ironie detacWeat, and he is oeeapled with Indicting the uniTwrae"" 
proving a point of view. Sardy has ehamged his position and sides wllh 
his eharaeters. %86 and A%%bella are not aatirieal atadiea of mman'a 
Taai^. Jaok Darbeyfield with his "skellingtona" is hardly a satiri­
cal figure. Jack and Jade and Teas and the rest are ayopathetieally 
treated, not ironically, as are, for instance the earlier Bai#t and 
Bathaheha and Eenehard* Hardy atill is ironical toward society. He 
aides with his chart^ters a^iast the Charch and the society which 
bring WW to splendid people la Teas aad Jade because of convmitioaal 
notl<ms about lore and imrriage, notions that finally coaguer even the 
independent Sae. But Hardy is less concerned with the way society 
treats the individaal than he is with the fate that lets all sueh 
things happen, the fate neither cruel nor good bat indifferent to man. 
Barày'a own remonstoance is so clearly expressed that it is barely 
masked under any sort of irony. And as irony is perfect in proportion 
to its impersonality, in polemics it becomee satire or cynieisst* 
Hardy without irony is not himself; perhaps his realization that he 
was losing his artistic f&rm in Jude led him to diseontinue writing 
novels. The technique of irony mastered in The Return of the Kative 
had carried through without faltering, but the added elaborations of 
eontroverslal philosophy were eoatradletlmg artletic effects. 
46. 
Chapter H Thcmaa Harôy: Ircmlc Attitude tomrd l!an a«d Society 
Barêy, geelng the eonie aiAe of sooial mam, fregaemtly makes irosn-
ieal renames ab<mt his sharaet«rs or ahoat soeiety aM life, merely to 
divert md entertain his rsx^rs. MoM oftem he has a seri<ms eritioim 
to aalœ, thoegh he ez^resses it lightly aad subtly. a»rdy is a Tietor-
iaa lAuai ÎM ««M «m ̂ e vietim of soeial imstitatioas aM ##n he 
feels tlat certain of these iastituticffis shcmld be reformed or dona 
away #ith, and elthoogh deeply serious im these eases, he is more the 
irmiist than the Tietorian Wiwi he takes, except for a tew instances, 
no open stand for or against aiqrthlng. ftaly in his tMaWent of mar­
riage and var d<^s a mmifest pm^ose shew; his ironic calm wrestles 
sith s satiric t«#er that would nnveil and attack, and the result is 
ir<mlo satire sometime# very close to satire. 
All throagh his writings, %rdy expresses through iromic eommat 
and irmilc satire his reaetions to the disagreeable, false, snd fooli^ 
in man. Where lardy*s philosophy is based <m his primal thme of man 
wrsus destiny, his ironic comment la based on his seecaLdary thmae of 
man versas sœisty. It points oat esasie collectivism occasionally, 
tragic collectlTlsm constantly. Conrad has the same primal them, bat 
a different secondary one: man versns himself. 
Hardy's ironic attitude tomrd soeiety expresses Itself to re-
wmxkm and ironies dlreeted mainly a^lnst people—real people in his 
introductions, fictitious people in his works—and in remarks and 
Ironies dlreeted mainly against ideas and instltntltms. 
Ironie remeo^m la iatroâaetions 
Ir<mlo remskB about real people are rare, for Sartfy ma very 
gnar^d in Ms public relations with men. Too, Hardy is impersonal 
in momt of hie etatememts abottt his wrk. B# Rlvee no aelf-revela-
tiens like those fregaent in Conrad. Even in the prefaces to the 
sensational Tees he coldly confines himself to the hook. In the later 
prefaces to two of his great novels, however, he replies to his erities, 
ironically, though kindly. exmple, tW Pmfaee writtw in 1®§ 
for *wor of Caeterhrldge contains this pamgraph: 
Objections have been raised to the Scotch langaage 
of Mr. 3%rfrae, #e sectmd charaetee; and one of his fellow-
oountrymen went so far as to declare that men beyond the 
T#eed did not and never eomld •«arrld*, *@mnet*, 
*#dvalrrtiœmtt*, am& so on. Am lAim gentleman's prcmm-
ciatifm im correcting me semaed to %y Sosttitera ear an exr 
aet rwpetitiim of what my spelliag jyi^lled, I was not 
struck with the truth of his r«mA, end smi ôw w# did not 
get any fomrd«r im the matter. 
Hardy has more fun with the critics when in the Postscript (1913) to 
the Preface of Jade he tells 
...that am American mam of letters who did mot whitewash his 
owa moralo, informed me that, having bonght a copy of the 
book cm the str^igth of the shocked criticisms, he read <m 
and on, mmderimg when the harmfolaess was going to begin, 
mâ at last flang.it across the room with es^craticas at 
having bewi indited by the rascally reviewers to waste a 
dollar-aad-half on #iat he pleased to call 'a religious and 
ethical treatise*. 
and when W refers to the bishop lAo buraed JMe and to other dis­
approving critics: 
What they meimt seems to have been only this: 'ie Britons 
hate ideas, and we ere going to live # to #e privilege of 
<mr native eouatry...Tour picture...is aot the view of life 
that we #ho thrive on eoaveatioas can permit to be paiated. 
46. 
la seme Poetseftpt he poimta otrt how critles elweye oTerlook«a the 
thinker in blm tor the story-teller, when he iwmrke, 
%em s«aeboây ôlseorereâ that Jaâe was a moral woA— 
amatere Im Its treatment of a âifflealt stthjeet—aa if 
the writer had net all the time eald im the Preface tWt 
it waa ffi«a&t to he ao. 
Bxmarka on peaaamta 
While thtts aperlBg of his ©«mteasporariee, Iterdy ia eostinually 
ironical toward hia eharaeters all throa# his proae and poetry. Sren 
when âéeeribi&g his heloved peawmta he oheervea their Ineaagmitles 
anâ interpiAmtes hwwr of hia own that ia aa ironical aa their own 
yokel wit end Wmor. %e earlier nmrela are fall of iHuatratioaa. To 
iUaatrate, wham ̂ ^azmtiana are made tost i&e traater^a Ohriatmma 
party; 
fhen wt>T9 prodmeed large kaives and fot^, whieh ted 
hew ahroaded in darknesa end grease aiaee the laat oeeaalom 
of the kind» and hearing upœn their aldea, *^ear-ateel$ 
mwmmted*, in aueh emphetio letters of aaatxranee that the 
warraater'a name «ta not retired as furrier proof , and not 
given.! 
old maltatw apeaka: 
"She^erd wmild like to hear the pedigree of yer life, 
fatter—wouldn't 3#, sh#herd?" 
"Ay, %at I should", aald Gabriel, with the he«rti-
nesa of a mm Wko had l(m^d to haaor it for aevwal 
montha.^ 
Emery prophesya failnre to Mthaheha'a effort to b# her own bailiff: 
"I do, I do; but no baily—I deaerved that plase", 
1. ÏÏMer the Greenwood Tree, p. 55 
g. Far from the Madding Crowd, p. 71-% 
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Earây eofflaents iaâlrwetly oa the power of public opinion over public 
officiels. 
%e mimâ of the n*tr<m was horrified—not so much at 
tite possible death of ̂ e as at the possible Mlf^olumi 
detailing that event in all the newz^apers, which added 
to tte smmâal of ttie year before, would give the OoUe#^ 
an uaenviakle notoriety for many months to come. 
Remarks cm vasmk 
A Gonsiderab]^ amount of lardy* s ir«my on p^le is directed m 
feminine fiekleness mmd vanity, Kovels like ïïndto* the Grewwood Tree 
end gar from the Madding Crowd ere fuH of this scat of iraey. Bkr^ 
delists in passai^s like these: 
Ethelberta, with a zither fallw eoontemance, th«a 
left her m)ther-ln-l&#, aM mat wMre all ladles are 
sB#po#ed to go when they «ant to ttamaat #ieir minds in 
Gomfwt—to her own rocm.® 
for a woman gemm «aver to see any but the serious 
side of her attachmmt, thoa# tW m>st devoted lover has 
all the time a vag^e and dim perception tMt he is losing 
his dignity emd frittering away his time.® 
Or this (Bathsheba has smt Oak away because he reprimaMed her for 
trifling with Pazmer BoldTOod. Sext day sixty ewes are sick from eating 
fresh clover, eM only Oak Imova how to save them.) : 
"I wo®*t send for him. So, I won'tl" 
%e most vigwws expression of a resolution does not 
always coincide with the greatest vi^xr of the es^ressitm 
itself* It is often flung wt as a sort of prop to ampport 
a decaying conviction which, whilst strong, requires no 
«Benciation to prove it so. %e *Ko, I wEmH" of Bath-
?. Jude. p. 171 
8. Ethelberta. p. 15 
9. Desperate Rwiedies. p. 51 
51. 
eheba memat Tirtually, "I think I maet."^ 
A mlmte later mhe aslu, "Where 1# Wc #tayl%%?" 
the poetry BerAy ref^s to femlmlme frailties again and again, 
no* ratoer harshly, as in the "Satires of Clrcataffltence", no# lightly, 
as in "Ike Pink Frock" (K. J*) 
0 pretty pink frock, 
1 sha*n*t he able to «ear itî 
Why is he dying now? 
I can hardly bear itî 
He might have eontrlTed to live m; 
But they say tWre*8 mo hope Whatever; 
àn& mast I slmt ̂ self up, 
IM go mit nevw? 
0 my pretty pink froek. 
Puff-sleeved aM aceorôi<at-pleate4î 
Be might have passed in J^y, 
AM not so cheated! 
In "The Slo» Batuw" (f. P.), the first thing that Mis^ess Wmrn thinks 
of, vton told tMt Mr hmsbmd Is (^»ed to death, is her untidy hmse 
Wkich visitors «111 see—but to her credit, she s(xm pines away and 
dies, mir# is Irtmlcal «^pwlt^y In "The First Countess of ̂ ssez" 
(A GroBB? of Sobl* Dames), lAere Mrs. Darnell sadl^tily becomes very 
effeeti(mate toward her husband after he has died. 
j^arently Sarây cmtsldws vt^anklM as about as eaprlcious as 
Atte, for in The Well-Beloved he etmaents on Plerstm, that "Anyhow, he 
was not disposed to z%sent an Inexpllcabllity in womankind, having 
fmmd that it usually arose independently of fact, reason, probability. 
10. ¥& from the Madding Crowd, p. 159 
/^ew\<n"ts • Uevcait^r, «irbbteu'ialT^ i v\ "pCLYcwtXesis de-
v>o1"t. volui/v\ee,&^u-€,rs€' 5ee , p. Kst oÇà,\>bTeu\^t»OMS. 
psevuà Cotwcni vntiy > ̂  Po ̂ 
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or hie om. deserts.**^ 
Bomsrics cm mWdM 
from ircailzlBg ordlaaiy pe#le It is Jast a step to directly 
iromlze the beat type# of pe#le and mankiad indirectly, "Wagtail 
and (T. L.)la an irmy on #e eream of soeiety. 
A bm*y watched a ford, flrtiereto 
A wagtail em» for drinking; 
A blaring bull went wading thnsnghi 
fhe «Bgtail aWwed no ahrlnking. 
Similarly, a splaehiag atalllom and a slinking mmgrel failed to dia-
terb the dipping and sipping of the bird. 
A perfect gentlmman tMn neared; 
The tmgtall. In a wlhklng, 
With twTŒT rmm and disappeared! 
%e ba]^ fell a-thinking. 
And "A Drinking Song* {j[. with a title ironically deceptive, is 
ironical toweard great s^. ]^eh stanza nwœa a great thinker and the 
important idea of eaeh: fhales, tMt the earth la firm and flat; 
Gcpemicns, that the globe rolls artmnd the em; Darwin, that we are 
Wethren to a#es and reptiles; Einstein, that thwe is no time, space, 
motlcm, sgmre, stMLl#t. After the stanza for each mm the choras is 
fill ftell yoar <mps: feel no distress; 
*Tie only @me great thou^t the lesst 
and #ie final ehoms is 
Fill fall ycnir cups: feel no distwas 
At <mr great Noughts akrlnklng leas: 
We*!! do a gwad deed nevertheless. 
Ironie cemment cm people la logically aecox#aaled by irm%ie cor-
11. The Well-Beloved, Lonàc», Macmlllan and Co., 1920, p. 69 
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ment «m the «ay peqple t%%at each othw. The novels are a vast aeetista-
laticm of soeh etmment, an& the powm eeho the prose again and a^lm, 
eiqphaslzlng, with little poignant toaehes, the heartlessness of society 
and thB dlsiUmsionmrnt that comes with having lived. For exai^le, 
"Just the Same" (L. L. E.): 
I sat. It all «as past; 
Eppe never wmld hail again; 
I^ir days had ceased at a blast, 
Qie #wl& #&8 a dwAcemed dw. 
Waoty and dream wta g^me, 
And tW halo la lâiieh I had hied 
So gaily gallantly m. 
Had «mffeiwd blot mâ died I 
I wnt forth, heedless neither. 
In a «load too black for nme: 
—People frisked hither and thither: 
The #@pld «as just the same. 
or "%e ChuMh-BuHder" (P. P. P.). A church-builder has ruined himself 
financially to fulfill hie contract; his hœw is in ruins. He stands 
on tW prie-dieu of the church and mdms ready to ha% himself on the 
bean "Midwiy •twixt Cross and truss" . 
fell: Here at damn they'll lig^t on (me 
Daagling in mockery 
Of what he spent his substance on 
Blindly and uselessly!... 
"He mig^t,** they* 11 say, 
"Have built, saw way, 
A chamber gallows-treel" 
Irtmles directed at various ideas end conventions 
%e second large grm# of ironic comeents in ]^dy aim» at society 
less thr<mgh individuals than thrtm# ideas and conventions. I have 
s»ntl(m#d Ear^* s Irmiic treatawnt of peenge idolizing in A Pair of 
64 
Blue ̂ «a and Hand of Ethelberta and of hlf^-aoc iety etlqaetta and 
the tMid&tlonal romantic plot in Ethelberta. I could multiply examples 
of all hia critical ironies, but I shall try only to suggest the variety 
of his attacks. 
In Two on _a !Fo#er he ecmments on the column z^ised in manorial to 
Sir Blount, 
Probably not a dozen pe<^le within the district knew %h» 
n»## of the person emamaaorated, while perh#s not a soul re-
mmibeMd lAether the column were hollow or solid, whether with 
or without, a tablet eiqplalning its date and purpose.^ 
%e Well-Belpyed is Hardy's irmic counter to Platonic lore. "%e 
point is, that the idealized WMsea are not ntmentities, but insist on 
X3 
asserting indiviifeial personality."* 
Jude thinks that the local composer #o has written an Easter hymi 
must be "A hungry soul in pursuit of a full soull" He calls on the man, 
he finds not at all moved at being a eompwer since he can make 
14 
little money at the work; so he is turning to the wine business. 
mrdy shows the fallacy in envy: a country girl is enviCRis of the 
finery of a past acquaintance—but the latter is ruined, either a mis­
tress of a prostitute ("The Ruined mid", P. P. P.); he turns supersti­
tion to an ironic end #ten Susan Runmch melts the wazma image of 
Msteeia on the very evening of her death—as if the melting had precip­
itated the death—; he gets a miniature tragedy In "An imglnative 
Woman" (Wessex Tales) because the husband believes In the fallacious 
12. fwo on a %wer, H. Y., Harpw & Brothers, 1^6, p. 5 
13. L. AbeiwoBbie, %<mas Hardy, Londtm, K. Seeker, 1912, p. 25 
14. Jude, p. 254 
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##@ry of pre-natal Imflmenee; he mmkea iroaie me of eea-elekaesa to 
reveal n&easpeeted blood-relatioaahips Im "For Gfrnselenee Sake" (Life*a 
Little Iromlee). 
Ir<mles on death 
Im hla veMe wverta time aad time again with an almoat mer-
hia pre®@m#mtlom to the amhjeot of death, Ironlzing #e tx^âltloaal 
BWM&ieaa, heaa^, ittA lastly memory aaaoolated Wr maa #1# death m& 
the gM*e. "Ah, Are YM Digging M % &z«re?" t£. £.) la a typical 
grave-ym%4 Iromy. Mot the loved one la digging lAe grave to plmt rme; 
mo, he married a rleh lady yeates^U^» lot the mear kin; thty «ay lAat 
la the see? she* a Iteaâ. Mot her emeagr; an «awgr dead doe am* t marlt 
hate amy more. #o, omly her #&o la Wrylmg a home, having forgot-* 
tw he Is over h«r grave. Or there la Ber Atiat*s Grave" {£. £.), 
im #1^ a girl goes «1# her heam to a damoe vhwe they «ill #«Bd the 
mmey slovly saved by her deeeaaed aemt for a tœ&atone. A®mlm, la 
"the %ree Tall Mem" {W. W^. ), thez# la #e asm #W la vezy tall aM 
mikea hla oaa eoffim, fearlag no eazpeater «111 make him one that la 
lomg emo%#. Hla brother, equally tall, dies and he puts him in this 
eofflm. He melees a aeoa&d; hla tall son dies and is placed Im this. 
ma atarta a third, h#img again that M «111 get to nee it himself; 
httt he is ehMted a third time, for he finally dies Aen Q%t at sea. 
Im "Bt^ral Sponsors" T. ) the king and weem «iH stand to a ehlld; 
bat #em the mormlag of the ehriat«mlE^ eamea, the dklld is found to 
have died. The royal couple mast mot be disappointed, and the cer^omy 
is gome thrm «1th a dead child. Im axw#» poem, a mam 
m love of the feme of her. 
Ana In the good name of her..... 
his daughter, washes the soot frcaa a Statue of Liberty in a city square 
for which the girl has been the model. She has died before he reached 
her. Only the sculptor, who sees the man scouring, knoma that 
Hie child, my model, held so saintly. 
Grand in feature. 
Gross in nature. 
In the dens of vice had died. 
("The Statue of Liberty", M. V.) 
Om more instance is "The Children and Sir Kameless" (L. L. 1. ). Sir 
Napless ot Âthelhall has a seven foot statue of himself in alabastar 
stone placed in the church. He irants to be rmmAered and does not 
think that his children will rmmmber him. %ree hundred years later 
church-restorers cannot trace his lineage and therefore put his statue 
on the floor under the seats for scWol-children; the youngsters kick 
(mt his name and hobnail off his nose, wmidering #o this old stone man 
is. ^wse ircmies are more typical of the verse than of the prose, al­
though the novels contain incidents like the rain washing up the grave 
of Fanny W)in, and the accidental keeping of old Holwiy's body in un-
consecrated ground In "The Grave by the Hanôpost" (A Changed Man). 
On mmrriage 
%e two of Hardy*s thaaes for ironic satire that receive treatment 
nearest to polmic satire are marriage and war. Hardy is constantly 
turning his irony on marriage. All the misery and trouble in Desperate 
IWaedies remit eithmr from mi mise at the marriage contract or frcm its 
inherent inadequacy. Cytherea cmce protests the futility of duty to 
society when her brother urges her to be happy in her mrriage to Man-
m love of the feme of her, 
&n& In the good name of her....* 
his daughter, washes the soot frtm a Statue of Liberty in a city square 
for which the girl has been the model. She has died before he reached 
her. Only the sculptor, irtio sees the man scouring, knoira that 
His child, my model, held so saintly. 
Grand in feature. 
Gross in natuM, 
In the dens of rice had died. 
{"The Statue of Liberty", M. ¥.) 
One more instance is "îhe Children and Sir Nameless" {L. L. E. ). Sir 
Hasœless of Athelhmll has a seven foot statue of himself in alabaster 
stone placed in the chor^. He wants to be r#aW)ered end does not 
think that his children will remember him. Three hundred years later 
church-restorers cannot trace his lineage and therefore put his statue 
on the floor under the seats for scWol-children; the youngsters kick 
<mt his name and hobnail off his nose, wcmdering #o this old stone man 
is. ftose irtmies are more typical of the verse than of the prose, al­
though the novels contain incidents like the rain washing up the grave 
of Fanny Robin, and the accidental keeping of old Holway's body in un-
eonsecrated ground in "The Grave by the Handpost" (A Changed Man). 
ÛB marriage 
The two of Hardy* s th^es for Ironic satire that receive treatment 
nearest to polemic satire are marriage and war. Hardy is constantly 
turning his irtmy on marriage. All the misery and trouble in Desperate 
Readies result either from misuse of the marriage contract or from its 
Inherent inadequacy. Gytherea once protests the futility of duty to 
society lâien her brother urges her to be happy in her marriage to Man-
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ston» she does not love; her oim happiness is whet counts—seeiety 
does not profit lAen her duty makes her unhappy. And all through the 
novels and poems, events leading up to the marriage service or following 
it, are the causes of trouble and suffering. MBJsy of the ironies in 
mtrisKmy arise from misleading eoneealamnts of the truth about prem* 
ture or delayed marriages, about Illicit uaions, or about the individual 
desires of the husband end wife. Such is true, for instance, in **fha 
Fight on Dumover Moor" (H. S_. 2» P.) and "A Ccmversation at I^wn" {s. 
C. ), and in A Group of Noble Daims, ifcich is a series of mtrimonial 
tangles in which the crucial Irmy is generally based in some way or 
other on the marriage contract. Wives and husbands are continually dy­
ing or reappearing in fomel^ lands. %ere is a series of secret mar­
riages , elopanents, Jugrling of children (especially in "Lady Mottis-
font"), and questi<aied parentages. 
^ardy*s stand in the matter is 3acreasingly .explicit as he writes 
more prose. When Lord Mountclere pockets his certificate of mrriage 
he pockets 
...a doconent in #ich romance, rashness, law, and gos­
pel are so happily made to work together that it may safely 
be regarded as the neatest cg^romisS mAich has ever been 
invented since Adam sinned. 
Angel Clare is a satire em the wmild-be self-thinker in gmtters of 
marriage. %e double-standard of morality c(mguers his individuality 
when the time cernes for him to judge Teas. He revolts against conven­
tion too late i^en he makes a hasty and inane proposal to elope to 
15. Ethelberta, p. 379 
58. 
Brazil with I z z -
With all his attempted independence of judgment * this 
advanced and mall-meaning young man—a sa&^le product of the 
last ftve-and-twenty g^ars—«as yet the slave to ciritom and 
conventionality ifeen surprised back into his early teachings. 
... In considering what Tess was not, he overlooked what she 
was, and forgot that the deficient can be more than the en­
tire.^ 
hide-bound with old inhibitlcms, brings no heqxpiness to 
Teas or to A%Bl, nor does it except to a very few Hardy people, such 
as Venn and îîicœ^sin, Bathsheba and Oak—and even with them the wtmen 
have had marital troubles aplenty before they marry the ri^it imn, Far-
frae is unfortunate in his first choice. And in the marriages of Dick 
Dewey and Fancy Day and of Fitzpiers and Grace lie ironic suggestions 
of ecsaing unhapplness. In Jude the Obscure Hardy emphasizes the trou­
bles that are forever arising out of both regular and irregular unions. 
When Jude and Arabella get married, he says, 
And so, standing before the aforesaid officiator, the 
two swore that at every other time of their lives till death 
took them they would assuredly believe, feel, and desire 
precisely as they had believed, felt, and desired during the 
few preceding mehs. What was as remarkable as the undertak­
ing itself ims the fact that nobody seemed at all surprised 
at what they swore. 
After several BKaaths of sordid marital life and mutual disappoint­
ment with their union, Jude and Arabella separate. Jude reflects, 
Bieir lives were ruined, he thought; ruined by the funda­
mental error of their matrimonial union: that of having based 
a permanent c cm tract on a temporary feeling which had no nec­
essary connection wito affinities that alone render a life-
16. Teas, pp. 308-303 
1?. Jade, pp. 65-66 
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18 long coBiradeship. 
These later emments by Hardy point «it sa ircmy but are too near­
ly cootroreralal to be themaelvea very ironical. 
One of the manifest ironies in The Dynasts centers in Kapolecm* s 
marital diplomacy in his frantic endeavor to obtain an heir. The a^er~ 
or easts off the wife, Josephine, Wio has come to really care for him, 
and quite loses his head over the Princess Lcmisa, #io marries him only 
to bring a peaceful issue to international relations between France and 
Austria end to bring a a«le issue to Sa®>ole<a. The Chorus of Irtmic 
%irit8 is ribald #en Napolecm meets his bride. 
First *twa8 a finished coquette. 
And now it's a raw ingenue.— 
Blonde instead of bnmette, 
An old wife doffed for a new. 
She'll bring him a baby. 
As qaickly as scis^be. 
And that's what he wants her to do 
Hoo~hooî 
And that's what he wants her to do! 
The short poems revert as continually to the grimness of matrimony 
as the song-lyrics, in irmical contrast, do to the joy of love and 
good times. "In Eoneymoon-Tlme at an Inn" (M. T.) on the morning after 
the bridal night a pier-glass in the bedroom falls and breaks. The 
la^ sees the event as a portent of long years of sorrow. "Hie Spirits 
Ironic behind the wainscot laugh and the Spirit of Pity sighs. 
"It's good," said the Spirits Ironic, "to tickle their 
minds 
With a portent of their wedlock's after-grinds." 
18. Op. cit., p. 80 
19. Thn Dynasts, London, Kacmillan and Co., 1920, II, 7, vii p. 352 
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Curate's Kindness, A Workhouse Irony" (£. L.) reflects the "after-
griad". An old man has looked forward to being in the «orkhouee be­
cause the men are in one wing and the wcwien in another, so that after 
forty years of wedlock he'll be away from his spouse and with strangers. 
"To get freed of her ttaere was the (me thing Had made the change «el-
come to me." But the young Pa'son, feeling it mrmig to part a couple 
so long married, has got special penaissicm to have thma in one wing. 
Many of Hardy's marriage ironies center upon babies, unbora or re­
cently bora. There are not many children in the wessex writings #o 
gn)w but there is a full <pota of natural children and even legiti­
mate children *&o cause ironic entanglements aplenty, notably in ̂  
Groop of Noble Dames. In one poem, "John and Jane" (T. 1,.), which is 
a close parallel to "The Idiots* by Conrad, Hardy hints at the bitter 
irony possible in marriage after children are bom. John mid Jane are 
happy: 
They see as a palace their cottage-place. 
Containing a pearl of the human race, 
A hero, maybe, hereafter styled. 
Do John and Jane with a bajjy-ehild. 
"Miey rate the world as a gruesome place, 
flhere fair looks fade to a skull's grimace,— 
As a pilgriamge they would fain get done— 
Do John and Jane with their worthless son. 
On the Church 
Hardy's ironic treatment of marriage is essentially pointed at the 
Church. Several of his men are ironical studies that do not flatter 
the Church, thtmgh some of the Church's men, like Maybold end old Clare, 
are fine men. The two brothers of Angel, and Swancourt are hollow 
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churei»»n, anâ the hearty Bishop of îâelehester in Two on a Toner ha# 
his veeknesses. 
"The Bespectable Bu^^r" (P. P. P.) concerns eeeleslastieal sehol-
arWiip; "Sb# Higher Critic is»", says the burgher» tells as to "prepare 
to âoubt if Adam ever were"; to believe "David ma no giant-killer", 
"Pontine Pilate aeted equare", etc., and he eoacludea by remarki%, 
All ehurchgoing will I foravear, 
And Bit m. Snndaya in my ehair» 
And read that moderate man Voltaire. 
Life's Little Ironies Includes two storiea of men nAose aœbitloa 
to rise in the Church leads to a vitiation of filial love. Comellus 
and Joshua Halborough watch their father drown and make no effort to 
save him—because he is low and drunken and a continual disgrace to 
them and is beat on ruining their sister Eosa's chance for a good mar­
riage to the e#lze ("A Tragedy of Too Ambitions"). A son toeps his 
lonely, poor widowed Bother frcm marrying the green-grocer lover of her 
youth and thus keeps her from any sort of happiness in her declining 
years—and all because her maarla^ mi#t endanger his dignity and his 
episcopal career ("The Son*s Veto*). 
1%Le futility of the offices of the church is suggested in a scene 
in %e leasts, #ien simultaneous with a cannonade in the distance kill­
ing more a chaplain at Coruna is burying a soldier of the Ninth and re­
ferring to "Jesus Christ our Mediator and Redeemer." 
On theol(%y 
Going one step further, Hardy's metaphysics, discussed in a later 
chapter, is an ironical rejection of Christianity. Consider the irony 
la CP. P. P.), in #bleh Gofi, iA«m IstezTc^taâ, 
sot at first reamaber having made the earth, aid millicme of snob 
elM#es of his. B» faim%y remmbere# but adds that be lost interest in 
the w»rld trcm the first and heeee it# life b«a been dark. 
Hardy throes a qoestlomlng ironic ll#t on even Christ» Mary, eœtd 
#e Congestion. "An Evening in Galilee" {|_. W.} is a soliloquy by 
Mary. She expresses her «orries about her son; his veetmre is odd; he 
assoeiates with low flsherfolk; he may be mad; no telling ehat may com 
of his prsaehing: it may lead even to arrest and death. Bat she sill 
not eonflde her troubled thoof^ts to Joseph; he has nightmares anon#». 
9h# rminlsses, 
"And he said, too, *#ho is my mother?*--
fheaa he know so very aell. 
He mi#t have said, *#o is my father?* 
—And I'd have found it hart to Will 
That no one knoss but Joftmph and—rase other, nor ever 
will; 
One «&o*ll not see «e again,...Bow it ehaceedt 
—1 dreaming no illî..." 
Wstâ^ imtro^wes a pendant agnostieism into The Dynasts, Daring lîapo-
leon*8 peeffeeas to Elba a mrket wmm exelaims, "I hope by the Virgin, 
as *a called herself, that therein be no riots fcereî" In "Panthers" 
(T. 1^) ft Bomsn soldier bored at Bazmreth with «mltlng for «rotmded sol­
diers to eonvalesee, makes love to a d#mre maldw. He leaves In #e 
tims. fears later he is in eharge of some execations at Golgotha. He 
reeogplzes erne of the weeping m>tbere as this maiden of former days. 
His own son is rme of the malefactors whose impalemente he has just 
superintended. He leams that an old man has married the pregnant girl 
and raised the boy. "He who goes fathering Gives frl^tful hostages 
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to hazararyî" Penthera admits. The Ircmy works two «ays: the dlTinlty 
to Christ is questloaed and his father dies am obscure soldier; and 
PaatheM, lAo has killed his ovn s(m, dies unkaoving that he is the fa­
tter of the ftmnder of a great religion aad with a gross miseomeeptlaa 
of his eom's ehaz^oter. He kaovs only, 
"lOiat he--the maa shose ardeat hlood m&s Mae— 
Had waked seditioa loag smmg the Jews, 
Aad hurled iasaltiag parlaaee at their god, 
Whose twgple bulked upon the adjoiaiag hill, 
Towiag that he would raze it, that himself 
Was god as great as he i&o® they adored, 
Aad by deseeat, moreover, iras their kiagi 
With suadry other iaeitemeats to misrule." 
Iroay oa TOT 
War is exhaustively iroaized ia The Dyaasts, amd is oeoasioaally 
iroaized la the short poems, particularly ia the grmips of poems 
writtea êariag the Boer War aad the World War, %e Trug#et-Major is 
the <mly aovel which deals with mr. At the close, the aoble Joha 
Loveday aad his ccmpaaioas leave Baglaad for the Feaiasular eai^aiga, 
aad Joha*8 ex-sweetheart wishes them "a prosperous voyage, easy coa-
20 
«pest, aad a speedy return." 
"But, alas, for thatI Battles aad skirmishes, advaaces 
aad retreats, fevers aad fatigues, told hard oa Anne's gal-
land frieads la the ecmiag time. Of tise sevea upoa «Aom 
these wishes were bestowed, five, iaeludiag the trm^et-mmjor, 
were dead mea withia the few followiag years, aad their boaes 
left to moulder ia the laM of their campeigas. 
"A Wife ia Loadoa* (P. P. ) coataias oae of Hardy's most peae-
tratiag war iroaies* The wife of a soldier la the Boer War sits at 
20, %e fru^et-^iajcg. N. T., Harper aad Brothers, 1696, p. 304 
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home in the gloomy fog of Londoa. k meeaeoger eomee with the official 
notlee that her husband has fallen in the far South Land. But next 
day the pwtmen brings a letter, written by the husband before hie 
death: 
Rpeeh—fir®--penned in highest feather— 
fage-full of his hoped return 
And of home-pleaned jaunts by brake and bum 
In the swmer weather. 
And of new lore that they would leam. 
"The Man fie Killed" (T. L.} has a telling irony: 
Bad he and I Wt met 
% emae old ancient inn. 
We should hare sat as down to wet 
Right many a nipperkia. 
But ranged as infantry 
And staring face to face, 
I shot at him as he at me. 
And killed him in his place 
Yes; quaint end curious m&T is I 
You shoot à fellow down 
You*d t%%at if met where any bar is. 
Or help to half~a~crown. 
Alo3a« the mK^in of "His Cooatry" (M. Y.) IW-dy wmmarizes the contents 
of the pieee; "Ee travels southward, and looks around; and cannot dis­
cover the bomadary of his native ccmatry; or where his duties to his 
fellow-creatures mid; or lAo are his enemies." %e hint is that not 
gs(%raphy but mm mahss the factions of war. %e last stanza goes, 
I asked ma: "Whom have I to fight. 
And lAom have I to dare. 
And iHtosi to waken, cruch, and blight? 
My country semns to have kept in sij^t 
On my way everywhere." 
Kmdrnre is the irony of victory clearer than in the long list of great 
and valiant men killed in the terrible battle of Albuera in Spain. Or 
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the trcmj of the ultimate fmtillty of «ar's more generous laç^tilsea then 
in a scene at Waterloo: 
Wellington 
It*fl Marshall Bey himself niko heads the charip. 
The finest cavalry emmmmaer, he, 
Tkàt wars a foreign plwae; ay, probably 
The nAiole world thrw#l ̂ 
Spirit iroale 
Amd «hen that matehless chief 
Sentenced shall lie to i@Kminioas death 
Bat techaleally deserved, no finger he 
Who speaks «ill lift to save him* 
Spirit of the Pities 
To his shams 
le mist discount mr's générons irngptLlses 
I sadly see.^ 
Or the eltimate fatllity of the Sapoleonic wars and of all wars—at the 
end of Waterloo: 
Spirit of the Pities 
Is this tha last Esdraelon of a mail 
For mortal man* s effaccent? 
Spirit Irmle 
Warfare mere. 
Plied by the managed for the managers; 
To wit: by fi^naied folks who profit nought 
For those who profit all. * 
And in the end even Napoleon profited nought. Yet imneasuMible misery 
has been endured by the managed, as shown, for exasgjle, by a scene in 
%ain in which drunken desertew are shot mû theninsuffle iently buried 
under dirty saow and the %irit Ironic exclaims, "Quaint poesy, and real 
romance of marl" Bit at last, war is over, and here sits the distin­
guished convocation that will bring peace: 
21. Dynasts. Ill, VII, vi, p. 819 
22. Ibid., Ill, VII, vlil, p. 243 
Ocgsgress of Vlwma sits 
AM mr beoamss « #mr of «its, 
Sksars •••rj Powr pwrpsBâs #lth#l 
Its dties as Isrgs* its trl^màm* ss mmll; 
fill Priests of Psaee prspsrs os^® wrs 
fo fl#t as thsy laws fou^t beforst®® 
Bar#* s final volmms of vers# (W. ff.) eoatatms the sar&oaie #atralm, 
Christmas: 1924 
«Pease opom ear^l* «as «&!&. W# slm# it» 
AM pay a million priests to briag it. 
After tso thwsamê jwars # mma 
#*ve got KB far as polwn-ga#. 
23. Ibid.. Ill, T, i 
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Chapter III Joseph Conrad: Iroay in the MoTela 
•ate iroay is the aovela of C<arad has ao clearly traceable devel-
opmemt through several aovels as the Irony in Hardy has, for except as 
Conrad cheeks his eaaiberant descriptions and his sonorous style, with 
a gained prominenee for the irony, his irony chants yerj little, as 
he writes more. Sea* of Conrad's stories are more ironical in one re­
spect than are others, but I cannot fit the variations into any sort 
of a developmental scheme. Farthermre, Conzmd* s philosc^t^, always 
mach less elaborate than Hardy*s, and his (me great th«m, the dlsil-
laaicmmnt that comes with tim, are foimmlated at the first as smch 
as tk^ are at the last. Bence, reserving Conrad*s ironic criticim 
of society and his philosophie cmci^tiems for later chapters, I shall 
restrict tto mbject mtter of this eh«$ter to his we of irony in his 
tales for particular effects end as the basis of the plots, taking up 
the stories in chronological sequence. 
ilmyer's Folly 
E%a#les of iroay 
In Almayer's Folly (1895), Conrad*s first published writing, at­
mosphere and description predminate; the f lot with its annihilation of 
hopes and desires is irmie, but incidental ironies, thou^ frequent, 
are far less frequent than in books Conrad wrote three and four years 
later. 
Conrad makes ironic ctmamats an his charactera as Hardy does. 
"I^in has return^ at last. He is here for m important 
talk, bitcharra—if you mercifully consent." 
Evidently Lakamba' s mercy went so far—for in a short 
«bile W emm 
She #111 poiaoB s», tho%(^t the poor mretch jllimqper of 
his #lfe at the thoa^t of llngaré'a taking meir ehild a-
#@y%| «Bll aware of that easy and final manner of aolving the 
soaial, political, or family preAlema in Malay life.2 
Coorad puts his people 1& ironie eituatione. %ere is ironie in-
oos^amity in the eeene where tW troubled Lakamba, tW feeble old Malay 
xuier, has himself lulled to sleep by Babalatehi grinding oat II îrora-
tore fr<m an old hand organ, fîw oriental derives satisfaetlon frosa 
the creation of tî» despised white man, unconseicws alike of his incon­
sistency and of the cultural significance of the music. Again, these 
same two» Babalatehi the one-eyed diplomat, and Lakastba the ruler of 
BamAir, are the victims of an ironic self-delusion when the^ think that 
Almayer knows the secret of the inland treasure; actually, he himself 
has only a few shreds of infœmation from Lingard's note-books. 
%e plot 
Âlmayer has married Ling^trd* s adopted Malay dau^ter because she 
shcmld bring the Lingard fortune to him, and Lingard has established 
Alm*Qrer as the white trader at Swsbir, on a secMt river knom cmly to 
him. Mt the Arabs have finally ctme, introduced by chance, and with 
their arrival Alai^er (kites the beginning of all his misfwWnes. For­
tune is against Âlmayer*s carrying out his plans. He loses his trade 
emd his prestige in Samblr, his spacious new home {"Âlmayer*s Folly") 
remains incomplete and untenanted, end he gets neme of tW Lingard 
1. Almayer's Folly, New York, Doubleday Page and Co., 1924, Canterbury 
Edition, p. 76. N.B. All other Conrad books cited are of the sa^ 
edition. 
g. Ibid., p. 27. 
m 
fortmie feecaase Lingard uses it up uaklag futile tripe ezplori&g the in­
terior. Bow his wife rails at him in his poverty, 
*you know, Kispar, I mm your wifeI Your own Chriatian 
wife after your own Blanâa lawi" Fw she knew that this was 
the bi t t e r e s t  t h i n g  o f  al l ;  t h e  gr e a t e s t  r e g r e t  o f  tha t  m a n ' s  
life."3 
Hie old friend, m in, returns and is at first "the blue and ti» sun­
shine of the sky" to Almayer, but he fails to aid AXsmjer rehabilitate 
his fallmi forWnes and ends by taking amy Almmyer's last h<^e, his 
dau#iter Nina. The river whieh has brM#it Lingard his forWme, lAich 
has lost him his fortmm, whieh has brtmght Almayer to Sambir to es" 
tabliah a brish trade, which has then brought tM Arabs to displace 
him, finally aarries amy I^in and Nina and the final tattered dreamm 
of Almayer. 
Ahl the riven Bis old friend and his old emeey, speaking 
alwasm with th# same voice as he nwus from year to year brli%-
ing fortune or disappoin^mit, happiness or pain, upon the 
seme varying but unchanged surface of glancing currents and 
swirling eddies. 
Almayer is the prototype of tî» Conzwd man, whose own chaMicter is 
his fate. Almayer, like Will ems or Kostroae or Mnouard or Kaz»®5V, is 
weak i&en he should be strong end is strong #en it is too late, Ex­
ternal fate bears down upon these mm, but it is their inner nature re­
acting to fate which brings about their defeat, just as it does that of 
the Mayor of Casterbridge. 
3. Ibid», p« 40. 
4. Ibid., p. 162. 
An Ottteaat of the lelaaâB 
la ̂  Qatcftat of the lelaBAg there is m«h eoaeelous Irony in the 
remarks of am person to another. Mhalatehi uses maeh rhetorical Irony 
in speaking to blinâ Omar anâ Alsse, WlUsms to Almayer sewd up in the 
hmmoek, Joanna to Willems—as «hen she sends him from the house after 
Euâig has dismissed him—and so on. Almayer Is Irtmleal when he aids 
Mrs, Willems to get off and the® starts a pseudo-chase after her, tak­
ing care to delay end to get the chasing boat stuck in the mid all tey 
«hen the tide axxt 
%e plot 
The plot is another Instance of thearted dreams and ht^s. Wil-
lems, in a Straits town, after embezzling some money from his employer, 
Ebdlg, has almcmt completed a secret restitution end is elated at the 
nearross of safety lâien Ba&tg finds cmt and fires him. Willams Is east 
off by his «ife as «ell. 
For the first time in his life he felt afraid of the 
future, because he had lost his fai^, the faith in his o«n 
success. And he had destroyed it foolishly with his own 
handsl^ 
Lingard, «ho placed Willttss with Hudlg to begin with, plans to aid 
him once ag^in, and t@#oz%rily leaves him «ith Almmyer at Sas&ir. Bis 
return to get Willems is delayed beemise, by accident, he loses his 
ship, the Hash; be arrives at Sambir three months late. His lateness 
is fatal. In the meem«hile Abdulla the Arab has arrived and gained as­
cendancy in Sambir, and fillems, decaying under the idleness and tedium 
5. An Aitcast of the Islands, p. 31 
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of hi# life wl^ Almmyer, has #me over to the enemy aide* after falling 
in love with a native girl anâ Intriguing with Malay anâ Arabe against 
Almayer m& Lingard. 
Whmi Lingarâ eases hack, k» has with him WlllKBs* vlfe and child. 
Eventually Willams* wife and his &atiTe Mistress quarrel over him and 
the latter kills him; he pays tt»e great penalty for his duplicity to-
mards her as wall as towards Ms «Aite benefactor» Lingard. AS. the 
troubles of Willms are of his own making. Lingard, #o has tried to 
benefit Samblr and WiU^ms, lows all* Almayer is ruined» Aissa and 
Joanna lose the smn they love, everyone mxttmra trmi the events told in 
the book. Old Lakamba's power goes, too. 
By lingard's advice he was left alcme, notwithstanding 
his rebellious mood» and for many days he lived undisturbed 
amongst his wives and retainers» eherishing the persistent 
xmd eauseless htqp# of better times» the possession of which 
seems to be the universal privil^^ of exiled greatness.* 
Why these ironies? 
Almayer is visited by a luiturallst aM he lays the lAtole tale be­
fore him. Sis mpumA sounds as thcmgh Conrad were speaking, for the 
Ccmrad speculation is in his words. 
"lei^î" wnt on Almyer, speaking very loud and thmop-
ing ^e table, "I wnt to know. You» Wio say you have read 
all the books, just tell me... #&y «leh infwnal thln#i are 
ever allowed. Hex« I sm& Bcms hazœ to nobo^» lived an 
hcmest life... and a scoundrel like that is bom in B)tter-
âm or some such ple^e at the other end of the world saw-
lAere» tmvels out here, robs his employer, rams amy from 
hie wife, and ruins me and my Nina—he ruined me, I tell you— 
end gets himself shot at last by a poor mlMmble savage. 
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that kBom at all about him, rwlly. mare's the 
awee of all thla? Where's yoor PxwTideaee? there*» the 
good for anybody la all this? %e «)rld*a a swiaâle! a 
svisdleS Why shomld I suffer? What have I done to he tmat-
ed ao?"...* 
"My dear fellow, don't—don't you see that the ha—bare 
fae—-fMt of yoar ezlstesee Is off—of fens ive. " 
«atire series of ereats «#pareatly forWltoua has no justice 
in the eyes of ilj^yer. The passage smi^ests ordained fatality. Con­
rad does not develop his Idea beyond %iis point but he glvee constant 
Illustrations of it. He i^rely e<mcludBS that Mmeyer is offensive, 
which in practice is about the same as Hardy's idea that a man is simply 
Ignored by Providence. 
%e Kigger of the KaMlasas, Ironic psychol^^y 
%e gj^i^r of the Harelssas is an Ironic psychological study. 
Among an ordlMiry crew aboard #e Karciseae is a big. Imposing nigger 
who is apparently in the last stages of consumption. But for some rea­
son, iMjqjlicabl© to themselves, the men nurse aM care for him. The 
dying nigger gets an irtmlcal bold o& the mongrel crew. Archie gives 
up coiMsertina playing; all give up singing and noise so that Jl^ey Wait 
can sleep; they speak to him ip»ntly, and out of his sight exchange sour 
smiles; nobody can tell what will please the tacomprehensihle inralid, 
but the scorn of the nigger is hard to bear; their attitude tovmrd life 
becmtes wlerdly uncertain; he is demoMllzing, for throagh him they be­
come hl^kly kHmanized, tender—even Belfast, a gutter rat, is tender— 
ccmplez, eaœesslvely decadent; Wait tormemta all their mcmaats; he Is 
7. Ibid., p. 367 
mxctm tËtta a yet he faselaatss them, anâ they buiXâ him a 
special cabin and carry him into it; lAien a terrible etorm isolates him 
ia this eabla they labor ineredibly hard to save him fitœ pr^sature an-
toWment behind the bulkhead; they Mte him and at the same tiiMs strug­
gle to sare him; "ïhe secret and ardent desire of our hearts was the de­
sire to beat him Tieloasly «1th our fists about the head; and we handled 
him as tenderly as thw# he had been mad# of glass..."; the eook amkes 
tea toT Walt *md pmrlolns white su^cr for It from the cabin; and the 
men almost mutiny when Captain Alllstoun refuses to let Jimmy go on 
deck; finally even the two stolid Scandinavians take an InteMst and 
discuss the situation; —all this for a hypochoactical, egocentric negro 
with tuberculosis, "alone forward in his cabin, fighting great shadoms, 
clinging to bM&zen lies, chuckling painfully over his transparent de­
ceptions." for all the time the men sense that he is exaggerating his 
illness to escape mirk, that his ei^pem; suffering is factitimis. Bat, 
Falsehood trim#bed. It triumphed through doubt, through 
«tepidity, thnm# pity, #roa# semtim^tallmm. We wit ow-
Mlves to bolster It up, farm e@#aBslon, Aw recklessness, 
firaet a sense of fW.® 
And m6en iait dies and Is burled at sea, everyone sighs a sigh of gen­
uine relief; a great depression Is lifted from them all. What makes the 
whole situation come about Conrad does not know. The heart of man is 
inscrutable. Mud and stones—and flowers are at the bottom of every 
heart. Conrad can read the mystery of human behavior no more than Hardy 
can read the mystery of external fate. 
8. Ibid.. p. 138 
Talea of XJarmat 
CcHira4*B first book of abort stories is of nnrest. "Ae 
stories are brief aad cloroXy meshed with iromies, tboa# less so then 
Earây's beeause the romantle aâTesture elmmnt ̂ ts full treatmeat frxm 
Gonraa. Irony of all starts is eomtinaally present* 
la "Karaia: A Memory" Kamin and Mataz% search long years for 
&%tara* s daughter, who has broken tribal bonds to ram off wl#i a Dutch-
man. Finally they find her. Karain has orders from Matais to shoot 
her after Matara has killed the Datehman. Bat ̂ a-ain, who lores her, 
kills MataML by shooting him in the back. %e murder of his friend and 
chief haonts Karain until he finds an old pilgrim who charms hie con­
science and follows always at his heels» %en the old man dies. Kar­
ain* s conscience gnaws his nerves raw and Karain comes trustingly to 
the three whites on the boat to ̂ t a chaim which will ease his trou­
bles. Hollis gives him a Jubilee sizpenee sewed up in a glove of Eol-
lis* past love and Karain departs happy. "Ebe #ole conclusion is iron­
ic, but very kindly and sysçathetic. 
"The Idiots" tells of a French farter, Jean-Pierre, and his ymag 
wife S^san who are happy *&en twins come. Susan hopes one of the bcqrs 
may bectme a priest. %en in a few months it is clear that the twin 
boys are si^le, and will never be of any use. %e parents hope that 
the third child will be iwimal. But it too, like the other two, never 
stretches its hands to its mother, never asiles, never speaks. Hopes 
for the fourth child, a girl, are also mon destroyed. Jean-Pierre 
Bacacou beccmss greedy and troublescme and takes to drink; he has had 
to give op the hope of havlmg by hie @16# a bob who will look at the 
tuîmeâ-ttf 8o4 wl# a master's eye. Fate is against him. Four ifliots. 
Other people sometimes hag one. But fmirl Susan écrits «lieide, and 
her old ffi©ttier is left gaardian of the four chllâren. 
"An Ou%>ost of Progress" is ironical to the very title. Kayerts 
and earlier» two ineo^etents, are plaeed hy their eoœpany at am oh-
8eui« trading-post on am African river. They do not aMerstand their 
enviroimmit, eaeh other, or the savages aimmd them, earlier says, 
"We shall let life ran easily hei^l Just sit still «md 
gather In tW ivory those savages will hrisg. This em&try 
has its good points, after alll* %ey both l«i#ed Iwdly 
while earlier thlnhe: "That powr Kayerts; he is so fat and 
mihealthy. It would be awfnl If I had to bury him here. E» 
is a man I MS#e@t.Before they reached the verxmdah of 
their house they called ooe ano#er dear fellow." 
%ey gradually change. C<mrad says of Carller: "Be had become 
hoarw, sarcastic, end inclined to si^ unpleasemt things. He called 
it 'being fi^fflk with yott.'" 
Seme strmge savages hamg aroond the eoerpciind for a day bat Makola 
the native attendant sends th«m away. Carller and Eayerts lie (m their 
beds all night euad think, "This Makola is invaluable," and at the same 
time hB is trading their ten native ̂ n for six tusks of ivory. A tiny 
t(mch of irony is worked in here by Conrad, #io is adept at such. 
When Makola* s savage friends are stealing the mm of the Company, after 
making them drank, the least drunk wakes up and gets shot for his sobri­
ety. 
Hext m»ming there is ir<mlc humor in Makola* s attitude tomrd the 
white men. Kayerta upbraids him for the illicit deal. 
*I did the best for yqa the OGepmy," said Makola im-
peapturbmbly. *#gr dwat so stieh? Look at this task." 
*I diemiaa jrewl I «ill report fm—I wn*t look at 
the tusk. I forbid you to touch them. I order you to 
ia%ro# lAem into the river. To*—yowl" 
*Taa rewf red, Mr. Eagrerts, If ywi are so irritable 
3Ui the «m» ym will get fever aad die—like the first 
ehlefl"9 
ind « bit later th# whites help him carry the tu^s isto the storehouse. 
In %e m& tW t«o mem irritate @me mother so meh that they 
#arrel and Kayerts shoots Car lier dead, finally hanging himself Jast 
as a relief boat is ecElng up the river. The pair sm defeated by l&e 
savage wlitade about than, the sly kakolm, m& th* oatsfoMiing of ̂ ir 
&m Wste 3he story shous roemd pegs in s#are holes. Kay-
florts, for instame, Wbo likes the mall #itie@ and s wabbles of a g@v-
0rmm&% oiTioe, is out Mre Commands of miles frm the next station. 
*Ths is a pieee of almost pare ironical pj^ho-analysis. 
G<mrad is iroaloal toward soelety his dismsalmi of Mr. and 
Mrs. JJLvan Hervey's social eare^. He rmaxka of thsmi 
IhV mivM In their mlarged %rld «momgst perfeetly 
delightful man and mmn tbo femmd emtlon* enthnsiam# 
car failsre, mom thm fire# mr, or mortal diwmsm; sho 
tolwated «mly the eommonest fearaalas of eamnnest -fâioagîtts, 
and MGogilaed only profitAle faets. It was an extj^gely 
ohaimlng the abode of all the virtues, where nothing 
is Malized aWl #i#pe aU Joys and sorrows are eautlously 
tomd do#m into pleamr» sod 
Ccaa«d devoted pages to am ironie stn# of Hertrey's introspeetiw m 
his ecaaing borne and finding that his wife has deserted him. Bmvey 
never thinks of Mr as a #OBmn but only of he^ as a omlWred person or 
9. "An Om%ost of Progress," Tales of Unrest, p. 104 
10* "The Return", Tales of Unrest, pp. 120-121 
a wif®l be wishes Wm bad died—there inm precedents for eueh am oeea-
slom; he has to tme the woarld—Kith its à»tllî3̂  truth. Be Is the pol-
IsMd, hollew msa of «Itra-reflaed society. And his wife reWms 
a few hoars after her intended fll#t, he Is so pampewly elfish la 
his desire to know all"—tW #e pro^ists #at #ere is nothing; she has 
come hack to be f#l#Ail to that la «m agoay at jealousy he departs 
end leaves her. He never re Was. Had W been loving and ganeroms, ## 
two could Wye lived on happily together. &mept as en l^Mmio study, 
"The Retmm" Is dull and tedious. Its Iroc^ is tenuous and subtle. 
IfWd Jim, fhe iiwny of missed oppor'tealties 
Wrd Jim Is a searching stWy of c^porteaity missed becmtse of 
mmkmm In a man #mse aj^lratlm ̂ twel#ed his will. Jim, a youth 
of "e%#Ll8lte sensibllltS^, dreams of doing emmething Iw^lc rmd truly 
gzmt* His first chance comes when a man is imshed off board during a 
stcsm. But he O.Inches froci the mœmcing watœra, and is too late to 
®Bt ammg #e life-saving crew. Them ha is hurt by a falling spar «md 
Is bed-ridden for many days, and "...the unintelligent brutality of 
an existence liable to tW agcmy of mch sensations filled him with a 
despairing desire to W8#e at any cost." Jim is more than ever domin­
ated by the desire of doing some great romantic exploit. He is now 
mate of tW Patoa« a steamer carrying eight hundred Ai«b pilgrims acmss 
the Red Sea* In the middle of a dark nl#it tM g&lp runs into smaethlng, 
the engines st#, and the offlceK» think "fâiat sinking is Imiinent. %e 
pilgrims, stremi abo%t the deck sleeping restlessly, are ummmre. Jim 
stands firm #ille the four other officers try to n©t a boat lowered 
îat© Be will tm% awmlet wî»» the allding holt ot the boat-
ehoek |awi tl#t. He will «tay with the shipl le mm his opporteml^ 
to âo a heroic deed. %e men flH&Hy get the boat off, a aqaall is c©-
proaehljBg, the pllgrime begin to stir end eerem. The third engineer, 
has gome to hie roam for earn# pmmtmaim, feUe deed. The men eail 
for him to jm#.. .mmd.. .JIn loses his nerve end ##8 in the wgfvb*r*e 
plaee. And it 1# as if he bae jumped "into a well—into an everlmeting 
de# hole*, fw after days at #ea in tW ntall boat the mm acme to 
land leam that the Pat#, so ahwemfnXly deserted» has not mmk hat 
Ma hem fmmd by a frameh #mhoat and towed to land without a M##. 
It is Jim*# et«Kmal regret that he jumped. Be eries to Marlows, 
"Ahi #mt a chmm misaed: Gc^i What a ehaaoe 
mieeedl" he hl&md «ai^ hut the last "mleseâ" resembled a 
cry mmmg out by paim*^ 
iad ttorlewe exalte **6ere wm met ## thlokness of a sheet of paper be­
tween the right and wrwg of this affair," but Jim was on the wremg 
Side* Jim &m. m# live domm his past# Me is water*elerk at om place 
or eno#er in tW islands^ but in eaeh cam tW im#rwmihle Fataa 
iwde @r#s v(p mid Jim wl% his l(mt honor moves m» Be makes a #len-
dld st€0pt as sh^-^andler for SgstAm & Blake end than fate hmms him 
aWA. 
One chance in a hundred! Bat it is always that him-
dredth chancel That little swoM engineer of the Pataa had 
in a more or lees destlMte state, and got a tem­
porary icto of looking after the maehinwy of the mill. *I 
last emiMn't stand the familiarity of the little beast,* 
m. 
Jim wr©t«.^ 
So Jim sores on @#iia. Muplowe aM Stein, the meWraliet, «ragg# for 
Jim to go to Patmn, an ohs^xre eettlemwt. 
He left his earthly falli%s behind him aaâ amrt of rep-
utatim he had, and there «as a totally new set of ooMititms 
for his tmaglnmtiv* famlty to wrk ti^on. Satirely w#* m-
tirely remarkable and he got hold of them in a ramartabla mgr.lS 
Jim argmiges tW farces of the natiw #iief, Daramin, and wins a war 
against m enmy fowe mnder Shwif All. Be mmmta some (Ad gxm hi# 
on a hill-t# and ̂ ts a r^utatiœi tor «#@matnral pomm» He b#eem#a 
ruler of the land. Then a white sommdrsl* Brom, «#pe«ar# at 
Palaian, aM Jim ewmot maha np his mind to fight hW, %# emfliet wiiai 
a #dlte am brim# back all Jim* a old inferiority eoopler. Jim tries 
to ewpraaia## and as a result of tragic eoE^lieations, Dain maris and 
his band of mm dom the river are destrc^d by Brmm. Dain, son of 
#e ruler of Pateian, la the local h«K>, aM wi# his dea# goes Jim*s 
prestl# of InAmlliblll#. Jim faees his destiny at last by miking 
nnflinehingly up to DoMmia and reoeiring a gnnahot in his breemt, #ile 
"fate looked on with h#r cold-eyed knowle#e of the and." 
2k wm over#mlmed by the imi^lieabls; he ms over-
iftelmd by his m& pemsmality-^e M ft of that destiny 
#ich he had dtme his best to master.*^ 
Like MldMtel HenchaM, Joeelyn PisMttm, or Eas^ar Almayer, Jim is not 
mister of his fate because he is not master of himself. He is a man of 
immense promise who never mcoonplishes anything. 
12. Ibid., p. 180 
15. Ibid., p. 218 
14. Ibid., p. 341 
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Ymm, "Tb# BefflPt of 
in the •olEwe Tom# la &mlt M# im a later ehaptwp. 
"%# Heart of aMftoess* la th# mam» v^bm# »ataims a bleMing of atmw 
phem m& Irœoy ecœçarable to that la Tb# BeWm of th# Ratlve, Kmr* 
lo#e, me* e#talm of a CoKpany boat m the 0®a®»,î»ars, from #® momamt 
that he ImAe» of the remmrkahle agsat » jBurtm, Im m Imterlw post* 
There are mmtW of Aelay and a long, #1@# joxm&ey i# the rlvey^ Mer 
lo#e 6w#l4p# mlmwt a mmla to eee thie Kartmrlhe wmêmtfaX mm #e 
ha# the mat### wMesp perfeet emt%#l, ehe le a flasat armtw, a f@#@lm-
atlmg pegpeowlity, am emthw of m hwemltarlim treatlee <m Ae -tapeat-
mmt ©f eava#MS. Maally th* AÈp remues Eœrtz's past. Wsrlmm eeee 
him# 
I IWced at him, Wtt in aetoelaWmt. Tbwe he mm h®-
f&E0 me# la motl#y, a# 1&oa#h he hmâ absecaded fyom a #Mmpe 
©f mime#, enthoelaetle, faWlmi». His veqr exletenoe mm im-
prohahly, iaaezplieehl#, fahaiett»*^® 
aatt«-~®arfea—that meane ehort Im German—don* t it? 
Sell, the m#e# mm as true as ewzything elee is hie life— 
aad a# lookeA at lewt mv@n. f»et long.^ 
The «omêMAl mm Am Msaelmm h#e leaked fwmrd to talking to die# 
Wkxptly, afWr Marlowe has h#m Ihoroaig&ly dleiUmeiemed as to hie mcr 
hillty amd flaeamea *md has ##m the diemally de@a#»at #mla@ of the 
mm, d$##memted hy hi# mflrmmmt* 
"Wetimgr. My deetlnyl Rrell thing life la—that 
mgF»terl<me arrmagmmat of merelleaa logle for a fatlle pur­
pose# The mo#t you eaa hope from It 1# eone kawAedge of 
IM* "The Beert of Dexkaeea", Youth, p« 136 
1*" p. ia& 
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yewiwelf—that em## too Imt#-^ @f wwaEtm#lmh@M# %*-
EaPtg mmm#& mg m# jrnde## th# «al*#»## as h# aieâ: 
"The 
B#fmp# Dqet# aie# b# givea Mwle## «me p#@#B to give t# Me *lnt#ma#f 
W@k h#me la h#gL#m&. mm@#e x#MA## Mr mw# #an a y#«p Wt#». 
Bw*# is am aWW^ I^k #f ###nlat&e# te W? tm» twt she*# she Is m#% 
en# of those smmtwmm that «em met #m f laythings of tlwi. For h«p he 
W# ##& ##ly MmsUy #hs e#m far the last wrds of mrtz, 
WsA she la WP hllm# l@we ecmsiéprs "a %### to m»*~to asi...% 
I mUed aymWf togethw smé spehe sloAy# 
"%e last m»€ h# piNs»ew»©e€ wwrnw* mm#.* 
1 h##*a a Mgbt si# as* ### my hwapt stood still, 
#t#w#a Wwet hy aa exalttag sad tezrlhle «ry, by the 
a*y of lm#sm##iv*hle trlm^ aa& ef mmspaaWA# #aim. "I 
km# It—I «BS miape%"...3he ta»* it. 3he mm 
M*pi### apprwelate# the trenohaat ijemy  ̂@f this trusting love for a 
mopthlas# mm. Bet Aaagb aisHlaslemed himself, hs is too sj^athetie 
to êlsHlmslmi her. 
m Irsay la *%phom* trarks eaawtly t&# ether iragr» Mrs. Csptala 
M*%irr Wmely #sN*#s over the Ismg, fwtwl letters that Wr husksmA 
tetifiaUy #mMs hme to heap aaft lives "In shjeot terror of the time lAsa 
tap WmWmâ mmmld mm ham# to #t#y fm gse#.* 
There 1# am m#hati@ ircmy la #@ elose to *%# Bsart of Dsr&m###" 
that is less aotleeahl# la the preeediag tales. Later tales Ilk# "To-
moMMMf $ Rostmmo. "%e Irate", "Bewi## of th# Dollars", m& *The Blaek 
Ik#.. MP. I8(ML51 
IB. mm., p. lS9ff. 
0% 
Mat#" Wre #« rerj clearly at ## em#. 
"The Sad of me Te#@p" * the third stcsqr ta T<m#, le wittea la m 
mood of «w&eme&Ay# for mlAmx# there sm Iromie etmdlee of the eeoen-
drel$ Newy# #*d the =*##* Sterne, tw eeatml figgpe la Gep&eia Shelly, 
Aid mad geiag hlWl, hie *ife, friaade, ead regntetW gome, his am#-
ter mwmled to # aimempeop, foi^wi $ «toe pmpeatel dewtlea te mstk 
egelaet hie eeamUeaee for m m#e« His eh#m#Wp le met hie wWWag. 
achwplmr @iimm##me@# hm» waà&m him md dieillaelomed him; end la 
#e ®ad he dies em#let^ WfwKted* fwr Meeey eatmite him la hie hlimd-
/ 
aZÈgSSL 
"IQWheea* C^ltoaal. me ef Cemred'e "etem-pleeee"# emtaiae a 
e<mtz#et of m «Bimagimtive eld eaptmla dose the n#t th&ag emly 
wmmsmimmlj with the megalfleeaee of « ti^hosa la the Chlaa Sea. 
IMhlrr (ea twrnlW. nsm for m slew-l&iaklng a mm) la the midet of 
tW leret et®» of his life, 
Bef^e #e rammed we# <3C «lade e*»#ed dmm ea hie 
SMp, 6#tmia M*#hlrr eae meted te deelare, la a tone of wr 
atlm, «e it wmtt *I «ouMa*t lUee te laee her." 
Be WBtm spaxed that 
Mide from d#eerlptlea of the eteaae, "lYphwa" le m ireale eWdy 
mme mm. Ceeamd Ilk## ieelate mea, pat thmm ea.me m deeerted 
lelmade eiiher *0#ally or figaratltaly* ee to apeWk, and thea eaalyee 
#«m. Gearad*e et@#y le nmm of m idi» m af a eoawmtiea hat ie «1-
wam of a man, ead la this he ecmt*emte «Itb Ek##, «e I ËW1 point 
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it th# of mWlthmp $W pmmym^m mr th# rmdm^'a 
mwtlcml f&###«%*. Mf ta %» mwm of tl» Sattwi %h#w «21 tW izm~ 
1## ult±mt#ly hiag# oa th# #lo#M #@«p t&eiâeat, so in Ro*trqm» ## 
ttoeÊM Sxmim &t #» plot em #@ li.#t#p «ptmo#», ta 
Roeteam» Im ## mwt affWr of Ms Mf« #m W' 
imê#cpW»# $» «m## #â# six mm#»#* p^^mm of m###p fmm th# 
S#m %m» MA##. %*&##» 1# Gmmi*» p#Wi#f m»##â 
of # #Wqr ##lo3#d with mem mtimttfnimm* 
Irtmie mtmâWa of @Wœs&t@g# 
wmm# @m i*l«h Ko#trow 1# m «mtir# rmrolmtlm Sa 
thé @f O«*t##wo in smith flM# eqple room for » 
#m# of f&»W#â tmmi# #Wt$##. OmyWrn mWwAl i# $r##Wl «ith 
lamÊÊÊfmm trovf! yw #ee th# pmWw# of the mâ #till 10» 
Mm f<^ bis gooâ #«aLiti##. Dr. Momgr^m, âimlîWê %y tM #@#1# «f 
IwMwm# of hi# irmlo tmm of mima, h«# amffweA m*e& Is hi# 
life M i» to W$ Wm» #mlâ* 
P##3# wm### kirn mmmf^l md #*ap#4. Th# tmth df 
Wb# m#$m* «MMimt## im &&# «#m@lty #r pmwim m& im tW 
mwitiimmm. #f &# ###»*«##, ##t h# 3#eWl «w» #» 
eaâlmmwm of mm of tint- wo^tàt the Wlmmm## 
fiem #i#& #rim# m mmy- tûljeœwsem fw ow#elf and other#; 
tW to&emmo# WA# -## p#&m# ammêsap £ma trw #]mpathy #»d 
hmm %l# mm* of mlWamoem #o@#m^ far 
M# #ea#mi8 twa of mlmd w#& hi# Mtiag *##wa##.^ 
SottHo i* m Irmio #tady of A# WmWm»* #mg»wpimg, «rarioton», 
o@#emâl3F ##&Wr: P#lo IgjMSio Bmrio# of m #m«apml #o #omld #mbl* 
wmy 1A# of hi# *aw; Qmmemml mmW# of the #ti#* tmesmL 
20. MoeteroBo-» #. ## 
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db##m#e of him, 
Ckmw#! MmWro ww the wdy m* there In fall «nlfom, 
m «tiff wl# eWWpolAerie* ia tsmM %h&% hi# taea&ft #he#t 
a#em# proteete# hj m miamamm goM#..* 
Bu* #y wm it ##t m#0% m# lAoWag #t hi»? h# «m* 
am#& td hlmeelf «mgrily. fie mm @&1# # #«11 mt th# 
primt 0f *##%##»#, «at te«* that M Wl pmAw* A# 
*»gmmte#t mUltmzy e#l@lt «f mêmes. tWe."^ 
Oemmâ e@m#t««t3y ### mms^m tm pmmim lih# thi# mm of #» #&#-
emgim#«r: "It m» as if eomeWzg ##tl# Im th# #f GwWgmmm h#A 
lme#ol#t#* him ## the l@e#l fmlth in W&wte**». CcmW t# 
kWl? irmlwl ̂ m&ê. Dm J### A%WL3amo, tw hme#t #mà plmtitodlMu# 
pmtriot-pAlltlelgm, f®p W# llAlcmg mêsmow to bring peaes mid stabil­
ity t0 Oe«ti#m«ir-th# #%%# la Wbieh, Gcmrad th# fourth 
meat Im six #@3# mm #lt# m meûimsey gcmwMmmt. ahmAe# OoolA, 
"?h# EWg of 9#l#ee", emmr of the g«att 8em Tom#^#ll#w mime, 1# # 
ai##@el#m# #t@#y of the mm ifeo #ve# ell hi# 1mm to his ha#tnw# 
em& mmm to hi# wSJtm* Berne 1# ##wth#y mmsm hlighW* by time* for 
mample* mfWe mm eleyw momtha* tour im imerim, the Qoul## reWm to 
their C### im 8*l##o. Krs* Goalt h## hepod t@ epemâ the flret might 
beA aiaae «ith Cherlea. He goes rl#t off to make m ahort visit t© 
the mime. later B##ilo exmounee# m me####»; "A tel#hm# oem# thm^ 
frem th# offlme of the mime. TW meater rem#%m# to at #e mewr 
tela to-night.* Glrmmetmrnw like this tmm irmy #m Mre. OomlA #&t 
Is h#M to W#», hot GMTAÂ himWLf aeter teuA## her with irmy. ab# 
h##l# mm^m*s yttwmmé. h#eft) only to her doe# Reotemee oc»mfees{ 
91. Ih**. M. HB-110 
8» 
mh@ le a wmm m th*t trtmy 0m nmml* 
Meorfela Wwmâ, m# gmy lmWle@%W. from the boulward# of Pari#, 
ta a alaar atudy. le ia aa igw&iat kimaelf, as when W lat# yifla 
ageats take him oot to dine #tla he kaom that the gwemmeat pawba### 
«ill ha mmd# alaaA#*#. Bia #aath, al@w m tha imlaa* of #e (Uraat 
laaWL, IfaatMeo Isairea Mm aith th# ailw» gtftei- their escape 
ttm. aalmoo, ia a aaayahlng i%e*y m. th® mm of book# asd soaiaty #a 
ia laolataa A» hla awironmeat* 
Be a^mt the mi#t opazragred, and «A#m the êay hw#* ha 
ate amethiag with the eema WBlffeapemaa. the Williamt "3om 
Daawf, tha egpailed darlia* of $ha fmily, the low» of m* 
tmia and jaœmaliat of Sa2«@@* ««e mo* fit to #%##!# «Ith 
htuMlf aiE##MWmded. SolitaAa fwrn mw# oaWfd aandittm 
«KW&mwi haemea very aaiftly a ata# of aool im #ieh 
of irony emd ae#ti@im hata me plaoa* It 
t##w pe«aaeaim of tha adM» aad driwa forth the though 
#ta ma #%&la a#ar %mhal*af . MWr- t%m# ia^a of mit-
im* fo* ## #i#t »f mma hmm &«##* Dwoad @m#t htmealf 
amWrtaiaimg a ###t of hia earn laftiTiteality# It had meirged 
lata the «eorld ̂  alau* amd mmWr# of matazal A*aad and fmw 
of jHWfewt*^ 2x1 ow wtiwiiy aim# do ae find the «mteiaing 
am la@W#mdm$ a%i#em#a as a@#aat thajAaile 
a^Wma of tMm# of ahieh we foamm a WW### peaet.^ 
Tha a#e#%lla araa mww fr#w#aA the Oraat Isabel, ailonaa omm^m 
Daaoad, ahan Noatroma faila te r#%mm haaanaa ha la ia tha gr@# af 
W&me airemeeteaioaa. Da#omd aWr# ta ae##a i& th# ll#tar*# heat med 
#m oommita mlei&e# 
A viatlm af tw dlaHlwimed aearlaa## mi# ia tha 
ratrlhoAÊm meWd aat to imWMwtaal emdmoity# #a hrtUimt 
boa Mertlm Dawmd, aai#tad hy #a hare of a#a $mar ailrngp, 
die#BW#W^ aithswt a $r#a#, amllaaed im the Weemaa im-
diffwmmea af thiaga.* 
Dwoad aX&s» wim sator® la as h@%leg@ am B#y** CTiet^y) mmitg p#0p3* 
iA#a h# mm#$ set, or be detfeat#*. 
Mwtrom#, th# Capataz d© GargmêoM# of 3ul##o, 1# a #ll@a$e 
of m eg»i#t «Aeee @mm%e mû êapemêabillty «f® reeogaizeâ by evwymw, 
«Wl «h» is aâmlzwd evem by tho#a lA* se» thru Ms immlty. Vl^La, the 
@14 Oarlbml&Uk» eaUs him iam "im@mRm#tibl#*. MiteheU eowA##*# him 
tMt "iMispBfiaabl^ mmmP . Awm MomygM* is morsA te eall him «a #wil 
ef a mm" fer hi# imsim@«Pl%* Wéoaâ mms him up better then smyaw 
#1## ëe«B. 
*®iat mm amm to Mm# a partiealar talm&t for being 
on th# #p»t whenever theam is «KMsH&isg p ieferestœ to be 
aame.*.*aaythimg strikiag to #e imgimatima has to be êsm» 
I maâ» that %em#%k to him «dftttnnrâ» làm m m#t after mm 
#mpt of mrême had W#m zwtweê im #m tmm, #m& ## mmwsr 
he ma#e rather ewpriMd m#. He salt <pite mooëfly, *A&d 
he# saich âo X get f«r tlmt, semoy?* Sheo it âaweâ m m 
tmkt perW## this am'm wmî  aam brnm satiateâ by the mAw.^ 
atiom of #e eœmm people an# @omfl#mee of hi# s#eriwsi* 
Rostrmm's #rwtl@e is his f&eimm* Wew# gmeomseioasly seqmgs Rmstro-
mo*s faW. fÎM» he mAtes to his sistmp# 
"%e asBly thing he mmm to earn for, as far m I 
haw b#m able to diseorer, is to be w# of. im 
mmhiticm fit f<w noble seals* bmt also a profitable om# f@r 
m eameptl(@mlly intelligent seoemarel#*^® 
Tkm plot 
gbstrwe iWsortakes to save the ll#t@p of silver lAen 3alaso is 
bewt by ̂ wlmtlomists, end egsiast Re#tMmo*s sill, Dseoad go*# eOm#. 
Oat im #e pitehy hlmekme## of the Plaeid Oalf #ey find that a #Ae#p 
24. Ibid., p. 2*4ff. 
«5. Ibid., p. 24S 
86. 
ft8al«p, atnmh, stiff fear# h#* ##*%*%#& hWmlf la the bmt, 
hgylag #eei4#Kt#lly ttma& hia to it the 3»9ve3ati<mlete begm* 
fifing eearl^ ia the day# Sotillo*# etwWhip aîaeet wwm A# li#t&p 
to &%#, emd by m&t%m emriew @@el#mt Elim# eeMgpee ts&m the li#t" 
#r by elinglmg to the asabcar of the etmmahlp. He iqweede th# tale #»t 
th# li#tey h## gme to th# bottom. »##%*«#» hid## ## eilvwr mf^y 
on th# ialand end #*mtu#lly r#tame to Solaeo la time to b# of 
laportmae by xidAxg three# th# ewmgr lime# to briag mwor to aula##. 
But waamAile he has mm to mmlim that h# t# # mare tool* lis rmt-
ty ia eatiateâ wi# pmàm amd ha f##la th#t he 1# a«r###rd#d. 
He ̂ PQflt# from the mmm #rw&â by Hireeh and fr## the anieid# of 
DeoaW by never telling tlU hm dies #at tW silver 1# m Or#at Xmbel. 
He fim# tWt D#eond took four ingots #hm he stœpted to lecne In the 
li{^t«r*s b<mt. Ndetromo deeid## to ̂ t rieh mealy. Ha mtoxn tw 
ooast trad# with his mm ship and is %wy #a#e#ssfal. At every trip to 
3nl##e h# sempetly psrloias a b#r or We the silTar. 
Amd his A^ttatim still WWs# Oaptmln MtteheH says, «Mœpeorer, 
that mm wûLwKys #n####d#d In 0vm#hi% #ze#pt in saving the silver*" 
%are la nneoneelama iramy again in th# Captain's statmaat: "Be h## 
doa# for a#&mti<m «8 xmah as anyW%^ else» mû, ima got less thm 
maey outers by it—it ##a#s to that." 
Mom^romo is aatumlly startlW ahaa a lig^#oa## Is Wilt mm the 
'te^tfore #iah he ham staked his honor on. Bat this "felloe In a tWa-
mmé^ ̂ ts old Viola mad# llghthomse tender and the sllmr is safe, W-
earns* Mostrono sen visit it ahaa h# oomes to pay eoort to Linda, ak*a 
h» aqKp*»#dly le*##. B##ia#a* the e&d Geribaldlne» #*ri#4&f **tehimg 
#e vlrW# of Ms two Ammg^ter#, fas^s all mtMmgie» off of th# iWle. 
SostoPQBKi r##lly loves Glaelle, the ymmgmr# bet he emtei# Wtrothml with 
Limée, mther thm rl#k being fca-biââ» ## ialtaft. » fmmme 
CmrgmAar#, hma t##n forbiâàem the isle beneuee he mm mkla& la*# t# 
Gl##ll#. Amp# is mo greater Inmy la mwtraw «tea #et «ste mi#t 
Vlelm #oota et m figure that he %hlakm le Bmalmg* bmt #iieh Is T#elly 
emdmg for # seoret wmlgpetlcm #1# GjWelle. The IxwqF #oA# 
tw» my*. 
Moetpme dl## at MP#* CkmlA*»* la his laet eord# there Is a 
mrlmmly «#i#mm iro£Qr« 
"âaâ D##eea Wok fsar# Pmmr &###. %y? P$#M#W 
ÎO beWy me? Bo# #«*1A I give b##E the %mtmre *1# fwr 
imgot# mieeim# Th#y mmM hwre eaiâ I had purlolaed them, 
%# éeèWp moM h##e ##i& #mt# Alee; It helAe m# yeti»"^ 
Take #&% #eeeh lit««%lly* md Kwtremo is the vletim of a great Iromy; 
tak# it a# ratlomalimatlm, tmà ia a @mmt irmiet. 
Th# emâlmg of Koatreme is a# agplamdiA m #» %%et of the bo#. 
Madft*s ary of love iroalaally mme#ltW ia ##al to BArty am#*# ery 
at the ma of %a WeodlanAere. He» le the tliml paaeaga «1# Ite 
mbtle mA «rtietio aoggeetioa of a eW-oeeal iro£^. 
LiMft*8 bjy^k figure detaAad lta»]yf on the 
li#t eC the lamterm with har arma rsleeâ above her heaâ as 
tWa# «Ëe «ere @elmg to thro# herwlf o*#r. 
"It ie I aha lored yoa," eW iAi#«rW, with a faee aa 
j*t amd ehita aa marWa ia the mamali##, "It Ohly II Aa 
âê-» Ibi^*^ ]p# 
*0. 
#111 fcpget tWe, killed mlwp## tmt hmt #re#y fern, I 
emaot mâme»kmà* I #@m@$ Bat I s&all aw#r 
forgit ##e. Metfrni" 
8h# stdoi #11*% msA #$111, «©Usstlag Wr $@ 
tbro* itH &«p fidelity# b#r palm, b##iiaegm#mt, mad &#a^*ir 
lato mm gF#&t #%y. 
01#*' B#*tl#t#i" 
Br. g#lll% Im #@ p#li##-8#%l«y, h##%d 
th# mmm pa#» mrer him btm&» It mm ampthw of RwArmo*# 
taplmph#, m# gMKWmt, ̂  aswt mlm&mtw of an. m #mt 
t*m» my of w ĝtag pmmim th&t memâ W «lmm& 
Pwt# mam # Am#*» «mâ «my to th* WLgkt it*# of tW hwM" 
###* ###Au»e &y a tig Alt# &lmA «Mnlng Ilk# a m### of 
solid #&km#r, th# gmSsm of th# mm<ptlflo#* Gagata* d# oarea* 
d@%#a êWmatod tW ia%& gtilf omtmlmlmg Ma oompaat# of 
twaow# ««a Imr#.^^ 
BOatromo, ## gaoBdmm Qonoeee aallo» msA 0«ptaln MltWmll*s ladlspmsa-
ble mm, «wataaHy suecwbs to th# Sm Tsoar sll¥»r, th# allmp lAa* 
d<m3m#*8 ovaryoma Im the book, œd, th# vletlm of dlmenehmatod vmlty, 
baoomaa « falma hmpo. mi# mm ooamn»t ê#@6 ohm## #» vaxy pith of 
tW mam; «aâ f»t hi# Mpmtmtlom le»ts m lorn# after his dwmth. Only 
Mra. Goald kmom# hla omttoa aofarot, and lA# *121 m#v#r tall. 
%# oomoaptlom of Bm##apomo a# a «ÊwULa 1# Izornlo to th# oo*m; th# 
moyal is fadtl of Iromlo #pl#@da# with attomdant wAal Irmle». Tha Im-
aoMtabillty of fate la a aomatant thama. Tot Gommd m##k#a mo attmpt 
to moMllm#, hmt fatalma the Talaahl® amd isçiarsmal attl^da all th® 
may through. 
A ahaaga im Iromlo two. T&a aaorot Ae#mt and IWar Wsstsœn %aa 
"Baaamhar, Baxaaov, that #omea, ehlldrm, and rawlmtlomlat# tot# 
l»%*y, ahloh Is magatlom €€ all aaflmg Imatlmeta, of all Ami#, 
*?' ItId., p. **& 
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%b# mthQT 1# d##ply «ympathetle, is m. irmi* Œiiaf 
mat; imlm, Xmmt of eomfocrt and earn; Miôtealls, the twrwlmt; mmX 
Ymât» #e «rit#n Professor, omerim a detomtor ia Ms pocket 
that h# earn set off ta twenty eeomA#; mé m m» QmreA*a ismj 
•mesmÊÊm ##ae tt does mat make omrioatmp## of #em. 
%e ame is trae ConraA'a tMwtmmt of #* Wm»%mx revolntiom-
arie# in Oonwm ia %aaar Wmiem %##. aotWxly Peter Iveawviteh, a mm 
with & veet flo# womW «md em eactmme mmllmea of h##art, mho is 
powanPally imfloemtlal eve* t&# eimeerwit of revolatlomerle#. 
%e plot of IWer W«at«m %w 
The story is one ia «hieh shewpaetay end otreametaneee «mbine to 
sain fomr ###1#. Eeldim, after aasaasinating Mr. do P-— in Moseow, 
e##egpee and hi## ia the room# of Rmmmor, ebom ha has almgrn eAUred. 
If Raamov had not previeuely laprassad him, he «raid not hœpe eoae to 
hie rooms mm, Razmaor h#t*ay# Haldim and hewew# a #y for the imperi-
al gevanmamt, Be goes to Qemmva to mateh the rawolmtioaarles at *o%k 
#mr#. Th# mother end sistar of the ezmeatad WLdin aoeept him as a 
frimA end his eoneoienaa Wgims to #m# him. Be falls in love 
the aiater. Mo om# eampeots him of b#tra#a# Baidia. fhaa, finally, 
ha ia #iW safe, he ooafeaaea to tW xvvolntionist eirels at I*e~ 
p#ra*a hcoae. Be mmlé, m ha eaye in hi# laet diazy, MAher delitap 
himeelf w dolibemmtely to perdition than go m living dehaeed in his 
mm e^s. Be la deetroyed hy his santimantali^y. The whole eompllea-
tioa begin# ahem Saldtn ##Wa refbee with Bammw* and that laxgely by 
##ne@, FMm mm on the marsh of ermnt# 1# miemoideble. And jn#t 
@4. 
WWm HmlAta e@m@# Brnmam mm itmâj to stmrt m esaay foar a jparim# eoa-
test; h# hat it all thau#* <mt. He «rltê# In hi# laWr diaxy; *I &#& 
my wmWty mtolmi fare» m#, ywr# of gaod n^rk, my hap##." Sis 
gromla## ##%##» is «#eilt. SmWy faM is ln###«WWL#% 
m #at#ap Iraiy emomlepw tw #mle hook. #wz# saqpp##### it is 
the E#te* ; he s»»s a in the wwlmtlemlmt i#a. 
"Tb# mtearatic rule z#je#ti% all l#gWLi%y and in 
fWt W*im# itwlf «gpom @m#le#e msml smmhtm p%wf#w 
th# m@ lem# jWb##lle «at atrwime cf a pwely nt#i#m 
reWmtimimm #m#ompaeeing 4e#trwtlm hy the fimt means to 
haaâ» in tW atsmm eemrietiea that a fmmdmmenWl ehm# of 
&##yk# mamt fellow the dmmfmll ©f #ny hummm institv 
timm. 'SMm people are mmhle te ### that all they #f-
fast is mtmâw # #hmgm @f name#» Th# am# 
am all Bmmims te##th#y; an& the irarM is hrM#t ome# mxr# 
fea# to fae# aith the tm# ®f "the my&sg '^e tig^ ga­
rnet ahmmge hi* s%p#M mar the l#qp#ap# his ap#»».^ 
%a later a&ert stori#» 
As Conrad «rites mora and gndar Western Eym is past, mm l^aagh 
he returns to his meriea end Aroh^^elago# matarial, he has lost 
mm the early lyrieal, daaariptive «wmd* m tmmâ im Twth mû Taiw 
of TZnrest and %Bhomi« 
Be is mo# th# «lightly ifemie aœtist lApsa business it 
is te get thing# m to pmpar im the «âeaxest poeelKLe «ay* 
Be is û&Etmimm that ia tW past W ha» heem at #e mmmy #f 
mmmm aad hl#-wmading m&jwtive#.^ 
Steri## lik# ̂ imy Fwter* and "The InAmmar" and *lhe Brat#" im A Set 
jf Siac are lemrtened, tarns#, restrained in rmmntie ecmberene#* end 
mirm  ̂alo#e amsh like the tale# of 5#an*y. And the## Ccmzad's #bsM 
35. Qader #e#t#yn %##. p. x 
M. Beorase falfoie# Joseph Gonrad, Baary Bolt and Co., 1915, p. 81 
vtarim mamot %e m mmily Imped together as regard# eubjeet matter 
a# &m Bmady*», the Mmalmder ef hi# ahert talaa am regmrd# irmla ton# 
earn with fair aeeaamey be ecneldeaped here is a body. Ih# aetked alear-
ly etreeaed la book# liW Lord Jim and ## 3#eret Agaat ia need 
mtt mm mm# iaaldeat laaâa te aemeeqpmawa that earn InemmaexmrnKte 
with tWir Wginmimg; azWemwl fate playa its part, Wt the immediate 
aeeaey for the la huaa* fallibility, ta» iromy la meMra-
aively bleaded with tW pleta# theagg: Wkm the stariaa axm mm m a 
abale tw iromy la imm a# their gist* There is alamyg at laaat a mer 
@istl«a of tr«#*gy ,am Im *A aaile of Partaaa" (*T#i%t land md Sea) * 
"II Gemde" {A Set of Bjx). and "The Bla<& Mete" (Telee cf Seaway). 
"The Blaak Mate*, with its hvmorom- irw&ieal traatmmt cf pmessmX idi-
la a aaar paraHal to mm <si te-ây^s aketeWa im "â Rm 
OTosted Charaetare" (Life' s Little Irealag). Bat the majority of the 
ŵrt atearlea, like "Oaapar Bala", "%e Brate" (A Set of Six), 
Pleatar af Melta*# "Beeaaae of tb# Dollar*" (Withia the fldea). "Ae 
Tale*" (Tales of Bearaey). aad "fraya of the Bemm lelaa" ('Ta&xt tend 
and , are dmmrl#it tragédie#. Mwdmpe ia Caaarad #@ lAmiat im 
bet%e Am* than im the eaventeen atarlee la hla laat foar v&iamm of 
#oet talea. 
m axampla: "Beeenae of the Dallara" 
"Beaemw of the Dallera" la m ef a later ehert tale. 
leading Aaraeter, Davidam, la a good man—am iadieorlainately gwd 
mm #a la almya doing fmma to hla ova eoat. Be ia eaptaia of a 
amaH tmdi% boat. Cae dey ha mmeta a friasA in a tiffla-roce md 
tolls Mm h# is going on a trip mmg the «mil imâmmâ trmAmme to 
@&U#@t oM êoUfirs* He intenâe t@ # wt ef hi# my t@ eall «t BmW*a. 
Bmtz is «ft Ww»t bttt very poor mem #ii& «hm Lm^lag jyœw» a easts-
w&Bm, aaA her #il4 ere llvimg. feetw# mm IgnemiMeue blwkmilep 
mad emiMler# ovwheera #e eemwmmmticm Im the tiffiarreqm, moA, ##«&# 
l#%8r, M# t#@ ##ella^ dimpepuWAe *#w@j*t*a hw fereeA «p«m 
Mwiûmm errttes *i# m ee%#o cf âellmm# jUme, #am DgylA* 
am W» Wfri»n#&# mama hJÉi tlmt his life is at et«ace hmœee of tM 
dellamm. Be «mâereetfmmt## #e êm0Kt} eM im a WAaight «mffle âme 
mâ m» Qt #L« viHaime mm killed* DmrKWom tekee Ame*@ ehild home 
f@e his wife to warn for, but he deee met tell haar he got it, fm* 
fear of fri^Amlng h«r with the dengerm he has ma with ?©etar»s #mg, 
%B «ife» lAmse h«mrt is "Wkmt the elm# &£ a parebe# pea", thlake that 
the eapphem is am Illegitimate #til& of Dmriêmm*#, amâ la Mr mean* 
jealms mgy #e makes Dmrl#mm*s hmae 110» hellish bef** mbe finally 
rams mhqt» takimg Wr damg^ter Mtb her. i%me*s bay, raiw# by the 
White FaAer la Malae«a, beeomes a priest— ^amâ peer WKiêson is left 
<mt im the eWlA. Be #111 have to go 4emhlll «Ithomt « siB^e bmmm 
af#eetim near him heeauee of those oM &&llmrs." Banriâsoa*s ÊmwW 
goWmss is l*âl%#et3y his undoing, a® toes mot muqyeet any aaklaâ 
eas» in the tiffim~ro«m, he helps teits ana Ame, he ë»e# net fblly re-
alls» «Wmgar of the gmg that has tfsmrnê. itealf on Bmgtm, smA* 
proBpted by the h#wt of me*tree, he tri«B to ©aoc® for imae s sm. Dis-
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dlalikaâ m& m It ahe ««p« %m ttm torn fMs irarM? 
Or tô© 3ae&le«r—«toigô t&*t «l#o 1# oft#m (wmate# as »ia.^ 
OM ê® a#KM& %*!####& fwm prlssa at th# time W mth<my*s aœtr-
Tlmge te Hisra, eame# abearA th# PemW# m a apégalar reaWemt #@m 
ywmg FomftU is cm Ms Arst ommamâ. S# ha# aoNhere el## to gp. But 
h* teams## himsW-f an& Hoi® too hy Wing em&laasly Tindlatlve temorê 
iathmy* âay after êay. 
"Sslpl#as, in jail, «ttîa no mm to think of, notktag to 
lack tmwmtâ to, hut my Wmghter. And than shan they let ma 
oat at lamt I fiM her it mm&im to this. 
Their# is mo epiritual #### <m hoar* th# eW#. Powll feals ## tana#, 
mUma moo* as ##om as he aom## m â%ty# In the relatifs of inl&emy 
am# th# 4e Baramls ̂ k#re is m irwy af aloa# mmMrnemwmt lihe #at in 
Ethem gggpft* PayAalai^ally, thinge are m ti#% fit. Mario» spaaa-
lat#a, 
"%at mast Wve bean rather egMpalUng mre the nrnmsX-
tiss of éaily life, the mtereornra# of triflas. That 
natmrally hM to go oa. Thiqr *ish#& good «Keming to ««eh 
other, #et dam together to maal#—and I Wlimre %ar# 
«ooM he a #me of sards no# axA than la ## «main*, @#e-
eially at fiM*. Miat f)pi#t«a#d her m##t mm ## dq^llelty 
of her fatwp, at laast ibat laakad like agmlieity, Am #a 
rWbwad Ms larsistast em daek."** 
O&ana# im aamolmaism 
After l&is imtol^mpahle altaatioa W# raw^^ the hr##3k# poimt, 
th# and amms #iok3y at th# aomeloalam of a juries of oamfwOly timed 
event# in th# of the 4a^ ̂tet a rep# breaks the niadow of tW 
36. Ibid., p. 309 
3P. Ibid., p. a?» 
38. Ibid., p. 300 
8#lm. Coœrfiâ àom s&t meapt t̂mm with mr#*8 eqammi# 
@mâ #W*QHit## OB th# Maapl®», a#e«&im# of Pomll: 
a» giroe##a#d to eall «ttmtioa to th# mmiSmrtfsX link" 
lag «P QÊ facts, with aom#$himg cf am iMt% f»t« e^tar 
#ai yms&t at the preelae mxkmmwdiip of @hm#e# fat«> 
pWfiAm*#, ©all it «hat yoo #111% 'Paoe MbstIqw»' h# 
mmiâ#.*. *tMt «reiTthing ampmmêmd oa th* mm #0 elaarad ap 
tW pae* itt th# ataniag leariag that a#il of mpa cm the da@k, 
ott t&a te»#ail"tia ea»yiag mmy is a #aat inampfAwai-
#3a mA sweprimiM^ memmt aarlime is tha day, «WL tha em& of 
ma maim ah^lsg %mm& #a «©««tag mâ sMirartag to Mta 
th# aoloosaA glaaa-pwe at th# aad of tha 9&#i#t#... It ma 
wmef thiak plata #mm@. JUqAw#, th# «p]#r part #»t mw&ad^ 
mÂ 4%p#etly #» haâ iMt tha aazpamtar ta patoh ap tha dmrng# 
with mm» Pimm plain glaaa..*. Olmr gLaaa. of aaoraa 
I «as ma# thiaMmg of it# I #at #wp*& ta piak mp that r#a 
emâ tmeeA ay haad aliAim #aaa im@Ma that clear glass aBd— 
da#h it all! I faa&d ayaalf oat."*» 
Powell, oat of @afle#i%, mt#M tha Gagptaia reading a book;—%wm be 
was a hmd raaeh fmm Whimd a <mrtaim aoâ drop poiaem into Aathmy*# 
tumhlw of hrandy and water# He waits apaUbmnd «at il Aathcmy leavae 
tha room ma tWn rttehea ia aed matahea the glaae. 
a@ hald tha glaaa tm hia head; eH ha had to do mus to 
vaaiah haak Wyom# th# eurtedJW, flaa with it m>±a»Lmmly 
imto tha ml#t m daWc, £Ubs it tmmm ovaiWaM. A mimta 
mr l«m* dad them WLl that weald ham h«gp#wd aoNOd hmra 
haaa tha aeoder at the atte* diaaRPoapamo* of a glaae tw&lm, 
a ridiaaleaa riddle ia begwd tha wit @P amy 
ea# m hœard to a##e. The ssemiM of mmi agaiwt #i@h Pow­
ell atWKlad ia his headloag oareer ma mammt of inaradallty 
aa to th# tm# of hie owa ewiatiea bawuae it had Wled 
ta idEfaet #a aafe aspect of fmiliar thimge....^ 
tha e#Wy light, the open hook, the peaee, tha hoea-like effaat Sa the 
oahim. If ha had fled directly oat, exqr aumhar of thing# might ha#e 
«emorW Be# &s it i#, be is em#% by 
ea^laiaa; Flsxm» tbm al& 4# Bammal# «m# i&| hmAœâ m& ml#» mm 
p#«#log*i#ly *# Bmaa#! eonits soleiêe* D# Bmmeal #Wa# 
th# poisQB he ham pi#p#r#6 Aar JUgAcey. Ss took this #### p«l#om mr 
orotod mith Mm to j#ll, 
le h#& fmmé it is Mm ololh## «bem ho e«w cmt of j*il. 
It had oooopod iarostigatitm if thor# «as amy. Ohaaee bad 
mesmé him. Wmmoo alamo, the Wwoo of Mr. Powll*s life, 
fWrood him to teœa th* oWmim#]# ma^m aygRtast himoolf,*^ 
G#tatm inKhmy look# doma &t d#od do 5o*%#l, l&Wkimg poaAoipo that it 
is «ham# him body isa*t th#r# <m the floor iamtood. 
It 1# qpit# by ohoBOo that AXEthomgr i# killed foor jmate lotor «horn 
tho Fomdalo ia rua éom by tho le8tlaa&« ill hands aad Tlapa afo 
#%##&. It is dao to a mlsumëerstarn&iBg im the axaitammt that Amthmgr 
is îfift SB Ms ahip when all mm m**<#od to bo off of it. 
Sovoaral yemm later by îîarlow* ® mmiivemm Roara and young Pmmll 
are ma%*iod. flo%» at last has aa #p@r#aity for sustained h#pimeaa. 
Bat im all hoir «arly life aho got# o#am loao of a "ohano#* to ho hegpgy 
tWm Too# !]uzWyfiold do##. 
vieMry. #o plot 
Tigtery i# am imporMwl sta^ âaail Heyat, a mm of panNm&al 
istcsrest to gooaip# im #%@ Isleods W#m»B of hi# pmmXimt aotlon»* 
Tarimia miokaamoa ara givem him* "th# qpase^ aaodo", "awhamtod myat** 
"Bard foota"# "gtopiat", *tbe Bornait^, awmy", aomo of them iroa-
leal. ïiîlo» ho is tho big merns item, onoo whm throufgi events imknmm 
41. Ibid,, p. 49? 
MHL. 
to th# pAllo h# bwsmee partner with Mosrims. <m Momplmm*» Wwœmp, 
aM agaim #em he 1» KmoagMP tm $h# Wit 0#ml Ompmmy, h##â" 
qpmrtw# m tetax«a« th# Ck*p«my go#* bwao». Be We bwm » m-
@3a@# mo# of MB kww lif®» #m& W Wem## m ÏWÔÎÎW# #g#m, taMag t# 
m Isolait <m SmWmm Imlemê» #&«m h# »##&# Bhilo@#hlmil 
haohm ÈaWAWl frem him fm#wp. ae#t 1# gWMhmatef-nwt 
with the lalaaâarHtet *l#i tha «orld as a ##le «ftwr Mmriaoa # 4««th 
la m#aM, tm mi«h h# holA# hlmmïf fwpowlbl», m# tW #ell#a# of 
the Coal Go* 
Bat «me# mora he reWms to the towa of Sowabaya to wind aom# 
momay nattwm« iirting om a ahama# imtara#* Im am mgllah girl iho is 
playimg at SWhoahwg'a total im Zamgl#MmD*a IWUa# 0»A##tea, he Mm# 
off t© SmAaram m# Wr« 3ahW»#rg, aho haa Wmm wsûclag Ullelt $&-
Taases t@ har, m.& hm? pmprletor, Zmglmeamo, «e® forlma. Bayat'a 
@a@#We hy Ita «asxpaeteânssa makes him a gteatar gaoaral toplo of 
Gosmmmtlom than he haa ever Warn fm tha tia» he la a pahlle 
Aaraetar Im goa#$p. 
8##«Btem& m aamburaa, Hayat tolls Captain Dmrlëmmi, aha touAa# 
at tW j#t%* 
"I doa t aaw what paapl# my, asâ of aourae mo &m can 
hurt ma. I «(ppam# I Wma âm.® a aartaln mmmt haa, 
ai&m I eHomA sm»lf to W taaptad toto wtlm. It momm 
iamoaant anoa#i, Wt all aatlm Is hmm& to he Mmfal, It 
1# Wflll#. That 1# ahy this wmtlA i# evil th# ttosOM* 
art I hav# Aema #lth Itî I ahall mmae lift a little flager 
agiljEu*^ 
4B. yietogy, p. 54 
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ât the Qt the mbort in^rrlew witl Dwldaoa, B«gr#t oèemnre# #M#t~ 
If, 
*%# wmM 1» a baft teg. It «ill bite jm If ycu give 
it a ehaaeei tmt I think that h#P# m earn ««fely defy the 
fa##.* 
#em relating this to a», Dmriaeom*# only emmemt ##; 
"TWmy aotlon of defying the fate#*"to take a wmm im 
to»î»43 
SahmWrg has always âiallkeâ Beyet, and the oreheetra «pleoè» 
Wms his aii^UUke into mal lee. He ie «aaeyeâ and pefboted by Martin 
Rieaa^o and '•plato Mr. Jomea", tee "geatlMwa* @##Al#fe #md 6e##e%ade#, 
«ho with their mpe-lik# eervmt, Pedro, a» xmming a Jotet m his 
pramiaee. Be eosvlnee# thmm tMt a#et ha# a lot of mag hidden m 
SWbimm, and they final# azrive thema, making their arrifaO. ##ear a& 
awldent. 
a^t immediately vag&e afpraheneloo#. "The seeptieal eai®-
leeenea# #i«& had aeooagwied every one of hie atteuft# at aetien, 
like a eaeret rewrv# of his aoal# fell amy from him. Be mo loagidP he* 
langad to himmklf.* m^t, like Twm Jim, Me fWled in evmrytWmg he 
ever tried, and ne# in hi# ewl«ei<m, mm Jim mm faoed hy h# ie 
faeed ty tWee deeparado# ahoee motive# he eamnot z«ad «ad *o#e aetioss 
he dee# mot know how to c^oee. He he# mfwmT befbre had to faee mam In 
eel3^"de^»nse; he ham trained himself to ref&w away anger, eemn, indig-
natiim; alone, he 1# splenildly mlf-mllant; la the soeiety of man he 
is a e<a#let# failure. Bven with the girl, I,ena, he ie Ignorant of hew 
to make love. Payrel, in Bower, is folte hie oppoeite in adaptahU"" 
4:1. Ihld.. ]». S1F 
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Ityj Peyrel hm mlmy# lived smsm mm #mA hm# mBemOMâ %&#*. 
B»ya% is so that h# G«mn# get Ms mly wrelTer hwk frm. his 
«œstiâtil® fmeWbam, the Ohimmm Wiag. It i# l#m* «ho hy s^tegHoelly 
wsrfclag oa Hieario, tries to ami the aJltoittioa - aakaom to Ë##$, who 
«Amit# to fate: are th# slaves of this Infsfn&l auzprls# vhieh 
has h«m #ramg m %* l^-^sWll I ##y fetst-Tpcwr fate* or mime." 
Seyst latexvlevs Joms# h# ha* aa plan. J(m#s soma mp his relm-
tloo to a#y#t: *Ia m» my I «ar-yaa, I sm tî» #ml4 itaalf, #*a to 
psy ym & visit. mathsar aamae I «m «a eateast—a]mmmt an ootla*. 
If ym prafst a laaa msterimllstle riew, I mm a mr% of fata—&ha retrl-
hatlaa Aat asits its time.*** IrmjWlly enough, RieWlo em& fmes 
thltiE all the timi, following #e hist* «f ths garrmlme Oermsa, 3«#«mr 
herg, that Bayet is a deep one, a real &e#m%&o, lAo la playiag a 
romidabomt gms to Mve hi# aaag, msA they eiQpeet him to **p%am»#" at 
soy time. And Bsyst We methlng. Bs la paw* 
to the fimml might of tW story, Le&& gets Meeapflo's kmife fr@m 
him (the dagger is "the ajahcû. of her vietory" la the attempt to save 
tha mm aha loves)» Wt dalagra to rm to sefiBtr la the fopeat. JWea 
shoots hsar for hatreyiag Bieatzêo m& Bieardo for betraying himself ; 
tham ha drmms htmealf @ff the je1%. Beymt hmma himself in tM 
hungaloa. faag shoots the brmW Padre* shose m#pearsnee he has aerer 
lil»d« Omly the imslgnifieamt Wang and hia u&tive Alfuro nife are left 
livlmg mâ as they mamm Davldsm, delsyad hy the #am#^storm* arrives 
46. Ih&d.» $. 3M 
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too lutte to the ecmrma of e#mt#« Th# twgfmiBga of #1# 
#K@&w#le mlamg^Wr lie in Sehondwrg*# Bat fbftber task jwt 
Ite» a«hWM*g'# &l#llk# of H«y»t, eaâ «tlM tmiÈtm hmk tî» tmêasmut" 
si n*tuz## ef B#ymt mmA hl# wi»ltmm. 
leyst «m Iraml# aWty 
Hmg#% i« wUk# my of Bwdy*# mm Im Im the wlmla 
of Ms life ho ho# mo «131. Bmâ h# ̂ pf<mzW^ my #ot the m& ml#t 
ha*» hem acfâh msr» mt^Sjsimm* —eat I o«m#t profltsWy hwdy mi#t-
hmm-hem# la Ccmzmâ or BsrAy mmloss I «1# to wits m no# stwy 
myoolf.— Bbqrmt la 4of#ot#d hy Ms mm mstmro; hi# onsmlos mte âsfostsâ 
by tholf oom Mtt#laioas» #ohmb% mmMze#. 
Wslpols oomosD##, 
Th# thems of tî» hook 1# 1&» pmrmlt of s3m>8t hetlploss 
om* immooouoo hy almost hslplsss siril aW malig" 
MRoy; tMt Is to say that th* sti%ag@i mà vlrWe Af Bmgmt 
«B& lém ma olmemtsl asA imâ«#mëemt &t iamm «111 am& 
m» #« TtHatay «a4 slim# «kT #r* Imm m& lleaaNte»  ̂
GomraA ammlyBms #e book in his "Amther*# Mots": 
Tim imahaqglBg Kan of MsWey Is mmêsrfWLly a^W^tahl# 
he# hy Ms po#ar of enauremoo mt Im his oapaolty for #-
t#Aa#*t. Th# fast seems to be that #o play of his êsstlmy 
Is too #%at fca? his fears sad too «qrstarlow for his imAgr-
staailag. 
It Is tmly lAam #@ ostastm^ho matAos tha aatmnal #-
maurlty of ow that e#am ths host mpms^tatlve of ## 
Tfmm i# li&hls to loss hi* dotwAmau#. It is ir«ry obvlmw 
twt m th# esrrlTil of the gmtlemmly Mr* foe## th# #lggl#-
mWW Rloa»#o am# tw faithfW. Po#o, Ssyst, th# mm of 
imiwoarsal ésts^E^t, lomts Ms msmtml ##lf-poa####im, that 
flmo ottltaa# Wdhm» ## imlvwMWly iRMWoëlmhlo #1# ##az# 
46» EL Walpol#, 0». Git,, p. 118 
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## mm9 of It ts #31 * mstWr of prmymklm. 
%#%# 6@B1A hN#* tmm a xmm  ̂A* sort of #img# ia* 
y#$ tWem 1# mo mm»#. BAim& #1# mâmkt# of life's 
WmmN* lopirl *B#a #* of MLiaâ a##W##, a#ym$ 
ia hi» fia» Wl Imt th# Wait of ####»%&*& MmWlf* 
I &>m*t MM* tib# &mTmm of ##lf~*m^pti@a# nhetAwf m#ml m 
hat #0 m## ##' cf it$ ## #i#k of tw #im#* tW 
%##&&»##« &t aiaA em# the tssm of $h# haaë that earn wiAoat 
reflootiom mA Mm& the mm te m^2Xmm S» life» im #rt, in 
im virWrn mû for t6e mattw of that, ia lore» 
%iiWmg ia the great emmy of peœfm&tim. The hehit of fro* 
tamâ mflwtlm, I em cm^mUM to e#y, is the meet pmmlMtmm 
of aH the habite foamed by #e oivilized mm.^ 
Beymt is dwKCWted heeenae hie mind hem lost- toeeh with life. 
%e Beeeue oeotere arewmA Gmptmim iiagard, "that mm of imfimite 
iHumiome*" ?or teo years lingem# «pefide aU hie t&w emâ money per-
footing plmie to Mlp hie matir# fri#m#e, Esmaim mà his sister Immda* 
i«eal3a ##ir #ejo zulen^ip. Mm mmdt muppliee sm eoHeeted at Beler-
&m see men's feeee Imt #eir fate, «hleh is «#ttm m their foreheede, 
one emmet ew**; jaet #ea Limgmard is ehoat reedy to strike, en loglish 
3#eht emmsnded by th# stiff, eoweited, «mimegihetiTe Travers strandm 
alto@e#er hy eeeldemt on a eeudbwA omteiês the leeso&$ The |weht*s 
etraadiag there m that om pertleoler spot is Liagard's bed laek. It 
%#eets aU his ealm&atime. travers emddiWdy refwws to ome eith his 
pmrty sAoard Limgard*# 14#%almg, end themfore mot being under Idngerd*s 
proteetiom is esptured by a party of netivee rather hostile to Liagspd# 
Llngmrd emmld merer trouble abmit #ayi% the smell-heeded Tmwmm sere 
ah'a Tillage in a legooa @ff the &allo*8. But as Baesim says, "One 
4#. Tietwy, pp. *-3ct 
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it met fca» Mrs, Tzwwp*# with Mw* Llagaart stiM«aly fall» la lore. SÈa 
G<m#lieat## Liagar4*8 #%i*t*we jwt iw the missing foar hai« of silT«r 
e@m#lieat#& gomtapcmo a. On bar wewmt he œiartaJteea to rwwa h#r hw 
hand and th# Maoalat# c«$tur#a ## Mm. Wmta. Lingwd go## inXmA to 
negotiate *ith ## mat Ira#, he «anaot treat hi# mate, so h# lemwa 
Garter* the mat# of th# jraeht, in Wwrge. 4 fa# &«gpm latar, ah#a Ijaigerd 
has *a&# a am#a@t far Awwora* ralw##, Oartar impatMNuOar fire# m a 
amp of th# ehiaf, Dwm* loeataé m th# aamâWmk. îhi# i^sîataa tim-
gsz^'a m»##mt treaty wi# Dmwm, emd pr»@#itat#a th# aataatppph#. fbs 
Irmy ®f it ia that trmt Ma mm ateodpoiat Cesrter haa aom# Ma duty ia 
the abamo# «f âafiaita srémm trm Liagard. liagmrd haa thought h# 
*mia imâaMtaQâ #at ha «sa jmat ta Ma lâv* Sa m@mita tWt Gartar Ma 
âoa© "that job outaida vary «aartly—a«Ba Ma tartness i mà here t» 
#ra al# aH mr limea âapaaâlag ay ifclah ia hrokaa no#...." 
lia tr^mmêoaa preatige ovw ## mativw ia aa#*w&. Mmeed 
..*#m mot amgey «ith Gaftar. %a fallow haâ aetad 
lika a mmum. G«rtar'a m# for tha #j^a. In 
thia fatality Gartar aaa a tmm imiAamt. fhe raal aenaa 
of tha aiMaWp *aa ammAara ala#* other, «aâ aot» ra-
mote. &B& at tha a#ma t&## Idngarê emùâ. mot a#AM*â himaelf 
tmrn a faallag that it wm la himealf, too, aornemap# la tha 
m#oq»l#*#d deptha of hi# natara, aom#%iag fatal and aaawifi-
aWI#.4? 
a# aimW imW a paaalve @lm#$ ha 4o#a solh^iï^. Ha ia ia a âilmma* 
he aoat hme# hl# aolamm TOW to Eaaaim OT WWM&M tha ititea conaeotad 
ai# Mr#. Twmara; h# muat ralimq&iah ail hia plmma mxSk his r#patat$im 
#. Tha Baaaua, p» @29 
$h# th# mew-fmmâ %*gKPd# fm #e #l%e 
wmm. Mtb* Tr&r&j^ is «Wying màm $h# «ateîi ©f (llmgwNl*# 
agent at Belarab*#) oa board th# Bma, the anmamltion stçjply boat ia 
th# lagetm, wMa Jafflr, Haa#lm*# @#pmmt$ aornee #ith 5a#*im*a rin#, #a 
&t Lisgerâ* » bomd «l# Semaim. Mm#r& i» ia th# luwrilr gmNad 
Of B«laW% aezQ## th# lagocn. Only m*. Ttww# #m #ma@ «ait 
eazry tw rlmg %o Llagm»#. Sh# go##* an& is r#ualt#a t# bmr iapriammê 
WaWWl, Wt$ dimtnwtlag LlmgmrA, d### mt gif# him tbm riag. %# 
ring #mùLâ hxem r###ll#d Lingard to Ms parmmmt duty to Hassim aaA 
gtimalatW^ him W aetlom that mi#t Mam ##tPoy## the @m#w&wimg 
#it#s. #%p#ating aom el##l from Liegarâ and getting mm#, 
mita until Dmmm* Twigga, and mmy Illamm mmirior#, togathar «1th 
tb#ir ̂ lawaM, a*a#lm and Imnadm# az# am Waz# th# Ba*. md #m 
bl&m th# «hip t#. Ill I,im#mrd*a «mwWa amd real friWW, literally, 
and all hia bmwrolamt plaw emd aahma#, fl#ratlv#ly, are blom #. 
ill ha #ea<mpll«h## la i# ream# th# i#i# paepl# Who ham raised him 
and lÉtétt hm aw@r «### ##alm# à&à he Iwea his aoml, Liagard la a no­
ble amd aoaraeaooa mm, emgagad in m antwprta# Wkleh for daring amd 
magaitad# wias aAalratlœ tmm «Tea the te^itora md wl^^yea^zi^maa## 
J@%maœ, bat a mmm WÊ,éoma him as a wmmx omdld Kartta Hisardo» #pa# 
%av#ra robs Llagarâ hi# aomraga #md make# him d#af and *mb; md 
A# beiam#» him who leva# and trust# har, as h# loves aad tmmta only 
this ma# in his life, whan ah# wltbWlds th# riag* Beeaos# of Mr#. 
Trm^Mota LlagaM gets loat ia a man# amd and# by hating his very self 
and strmggljWg wl# disillusion and diapalr. 
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lAmoxê, Tiâti» ft émWmlaimtla tresf 
Haas®# th# m^UmAely &i IdU^mrd*# last i&imrflvm «ith Uses. 
Trmrera on the mem&bmA: mm Jaffir'# g^emm* 
*..aW ##k#d p«ssioiî&t^y. I to llv* m feartilag 
mmlf?" 
*Y@m œarfeB'tl" he aal4 *1# m ammmt ©f fwwp. «Bifwa't 
yea «AmMtooâ long ago that it fm iwA giimm m that Mag It 
«mlâ Mme j%#t the amm?#... It wm #ft#r I hwW 
they gave ym tW ring that I f^t the hold ym hate got œa 
m#. Sem eould I tell before? #h#% has hate or lova to do 
ym @M mot Bate. Lev#, that aam to*ah ym? Par ma yoa 
awm ahoy# #mth far I ##a mm that a# Img a* I lit* 
ym #111 nmmp dl#."*" 
aps. TMfara finally o@mpr#6#%i4a the greatness cf the mm'a scml. 8h# 
setœms to the y#At oaHlag Mm th# "moat magoaaimcwa of mm". But 
Mr. Trm»^ nmmr trias to m^praalata Liagsrd—-asm plratlaal <mtlaw or 
or the saezlfiaa Ij%ara has mada. 
Liagarâ i» left aime in the sorlâ» 1^ on In lonely splrifeal 
island. 
Llmgard loohad peraia^mtly at Carta», thinking that 
mm Jaffir ms ûmA i&we mm m mm left on the a#ty ear# 
to #eek to him a ward of r#:MmBh; mo oaa to kaa# ## ̂at-
Mflw of him istwBtimw, ## ho»& of fi#eli% het#w& Mm amd 
Baaai* and laamâa, the d«## crif hi# affaotlm tm #o#e pa@-
pl«, the wemeaWemm of him emA «Aaam&aA tm#f #mt 
m# hia %«mrd. By th# mad aewm of JOe#maeB fWdlmg a-
gaimat th# lifa of him, all this mm a# if it h# mawr Wm. 
It haâ heoome a aaaret looked t# in hi* mm hz^ast forarar.^ 
Glp» lWhri#t ia mo more alone la hla try-eyed scaipo* them is Gaptala 
Lin^^trd» affaetiomataly called "King Tern." Bat where fate hatraya Clya* 
a «Nwret mmgr# him»elf, betrays Lis^ard. 
46. IhW.# p. 4* 
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Gh#%#r IV Jo#«ph Attitiiêe twmrd Mœa 
GanrM la sot only a #plt*r of mAwri## mod a ïwfl»e*tT# t&WB#r 
W$ h# is #1#0 «a imei&mt«a. «rttle of mm m& mD»#l$ ma# 
lass so thm. Hearty. His mind ia alert t&e iaeosgraities la soaiml mm# 
#m* h# pert#«y# #@a #lth«r ëfrwtly by mammt or inAlrwtly 
by smmmi m hi# «hmMst#*#. #hsgps CsmrsA $h# phllo##Wr ftaals wt%h 
lif#, as whm he âÊ^iots AialUmsimsm^, GoorW the satirist ëeals 
Witt llfiag—irftib tha aifflotias of ewryâay #%i#tems#. Be mm poke tm 
at cms thing or aaothsr la a mm® mmmeri he em s#e throo# the little 
follies smA psmm of a man and still flM him worth kmowlmg, at 3«ast 
stmay&%; W am ccaifess his mm weWomswa #â# e#Bmimity. 
Irmie cœsaents mit smâ •erltles 
la the "Author's Hot®" to Srales of %*#st he mmtloAs his tesgwMgy 
«Mmt&mmtall%r o»kp the steal p«x with Wiiah he wrote M Qataast aad 
"Th# Lagoott". laft ia ## same Bo-tea ha sa:^# #p#aklag of *%e Besrt of 
Derkasmf, "is for ## st@ry it^lf it is tsm emso# ia its assmtials. 
The sttsteiaed lm%mti(m of a rwlly tailing lie AasssAs a talemt #1# 
I do mot pwsess," em irmiaal misstatmmmt ahoat his «rt» similar ia 
tone to his rsmsA: ahoat A3ma*r*s Telly la A Parsomal Rww#: "It was 
mot ## outams a fsaoas mwA of g*lf-a]#meai*m $hi@h 
artists fiad ia tWir swroh for motivw." And perhaps Conrad is irm-
ioaHy aowwatiag on his nsthod of stcey talllmg, #«&, aftmr pages of 
psyshologiElBg, Itelow paremtWtioally wgns, as the moehery of his eyw 
gives a pallnaid qtae^ity to his tarns, "I suppose that yom think it+s 
hii^ time I told yea sasething deflalta. I mean something e&omt the 
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P#y#balogl##l e«Ma mymtery of diwomfart*.. Am JStoedy m# 
hi# #ri$ie# cf JWe mxà Tkm hWaw, OommA is tsmeû mem of Mm 
weittm* im #e *in@%or a Note" to fhe Arr## of 6oM he #eye, 
I mmmt trieâ to #on###l th# erigi## af th# «mAjeot mm$-
t»r qf mi# WWE#.,W$ #em# %#vl#«*P# l*W##â th#m##tv## with 
a rnmm of tzim#k la Al##ow«img Im it #y Dcmlml# of *Th# 
itîwae of tw 3##* hi# mm. nmm (# tmly «omAwpAl ii#-
eorejEf) «aft la %###etl*lBg ## Wm&wll# Tkom^l## la tM «a-
mme# littl# eamft la vMeh Mr# fitecar®# #11# hi# fWWwtl# 
troi## omâ #oa#t to mSJum tW pmlm of hi# wmâ. I 
im m# Im th# 3#a#t ai#@omm#Wé by «M# #loploy of pw#plwr 
eity* It 1# the ##w# mm ##d th# #«m# WLmmeHe. 
Kl###h#%#: "*#»#$«##»*.*.iAlA is still ###tioo#a nm «mé égala, mà In** 
âeeâ klm&ly# stmetime# la emmeotitm *ith %e woset •fallare» saâ some­
time# ia ««xajmactioa with the #o%^ *@at(mlehing* * I h#v* mo cplaioa m 
this &lem%pm#y. It's the sort of âlffeiwme that sen never he #et-
tl#d * P«rtia«at h»m is » emmtem## G«m%â*s essa^y* *8t#hm 
Gx0am* i "Orltl#l#m is irety mash a msttoar of a ToeaWWy# vary eom-
seloosly us#&..*." 
Ineidwtml Iromles im essays 
ComrsA*# essays eoataln now a#4 ##& a pointed Irmy. Im m# mm 
OmmaA xwreals the distortion of ##ommm#hip terms by the %w#ogw@#%#* 
#i@h say *th# ship east aachoi^ l#st#aa of "the ship hrought gp", a#A 
so his Irox? is saroastia in treatlsg th# {iaeoapeteat) 
boat "^h&loiams" ffao iwestigateâ the Tlt®aie Mmetw.^ la "SwW." 
1. Shaaee, p. #5 
2. A mmm&, p. 98 
&. the MlMOf of the a##, pp. 19-16, 23 
4* *0#rt#i# jUmpw# of #e AAalrWA# m#lry", aaS "3ome Refleotlms «m 
the Loss of the •Tltaale**, l4#t Mmam 
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pùùT, ystt knmn it wasn*t m tbm to be W^at,"^ 
Tb0 Itaîtm rmtmrmt ia m pwmliaAy BrltWb t&stitattœ» OmrmA «Kg* 
*l#8#«œe.® la *âa iMUPehlmV th# amxMAw rwmA# mhmt #» of 
a pep«l«r prspsaatiûsî 
la vmrimm part* of th# mâvllWA #md «BelTllâawâ mrlê 
I hmwB haâ t# mmHo# B. G, 8, lAth mom or Imm Wmeflt $o 
mgnwlf, #i#wmt #%##% «it& hot 
mter «aâ «bmdamMj to bring out the twt#, %1# 
extmwt Èm mot re#lly mgwlaWkl*. Bat I hem xmme mmllowa 
it# @#mrtl#@œmt*# P#pW#* ##F h#*# not gom# Ar «ueia#|h. 
âs f«r ss I #m rmrnmWr ttej mk# a# pramlw of «foriaatSsg 
jmiSi to th# of B» 0. 8., sor jmt h$cm they oloimod th# 
pcmer of rmiotog th# ûmû fer t|®ir ##tim#hl# produets. #y 
this amstwr# rw#rv#, I #md#r?* 
Tlotwy ooetmlM» a é###riptlom of th# map #1# ###o#ipeml#d tW pro#-
p##tà# ctf th# Tropl##! Belt Oo#l Gm^mj fea? th# ®âifieatl€m of th® 
«AmapoMlA##. 
On It BsmWren was reprommtod m# th# omtral «met of 
the ae#t#m Bomli^Wre #lth It# mm# eagrsreâ Is #mam## 
eapitala. Ëwwy lines radiated from it ia all direetloa# 
#r##i th# tropics, flgortag a «g»t#Ao*# and effeotlt» 
star—ito«# of izflnenoe or liass dlatanw, or 
#at tmt* Gmpany promoter# haw m imaglaatlom of 
tWlr mm. Thaap#*a no mor# rmmmtlo WgNemmmt <m earth 
tM ta#p#r«#m&t of eoo^ai^ gromotam#.^ 
fvloa Conrad potwitially akmrpam# darts for th# h##rt of Big Baal-
m*#»& One# hy ab#«ing #moth#r dro# of hittwo### added to th# ## of 
jJamgrar'a dl#eWWm#mmt aham th# British Bomwo Oaepemy deeldw to a-
bamdaa the oWbrn to th# paapt of th# ea##t, weoaeaamedly laa*im& Alwaiyer 
at the rasrcy of ârah and DutA compétition; *1 omee telling of Ihe 
?. The ÀRPO# of Sold, p. 38 
#. The $#«ret A^eat, p* 140 
s. A Set of siz# p« las 
10. Vietopy* jKP. 
11. AWgrw^a felly, p. S4 
115. 
Illegal gmipeeàeap traie m* mmtlv### lAleh le beecmimg «o damgw-
OM that eome very reapwtable peqple elttimg very emfmly Im e@mtt%-
htmeee Aeel&e th&t the risks ere too great @mê that only mm tr% more 
mm. be awie.^ 
1mm «0 ehlte SMBtt from mmtiv# Tie# p©imt m& vim verem 
In Ikiai «NiadLijKP eewplGB (ZC&CMMI 3Pi3»qiM#it33r Ikoara#» aei (kbliqpae ]Llagbi; (*& 
the mite mm im the m#t by zmewdlmg the zewtisma of the native# to 
hM. The mmkmm cf the ehite mm ee he eogplolte ## mat em& it# 
people ia evlAmt im the llggb* Ireey ot mmh pewmgw as them: 
•»fhe eklte m#a*e émette» took him there. 3be tolfl me 
m heaped, apeakta® to me qpemly, for athe le half ehite eed 
he# n& Aeoemey."^ 
".••for a lAite mm*e eye# are met good to eee #*# the 
Aetil that lives HHMM im leoklDg out thnmgh them#"l* 
A native earetaker oa the «atshss ssA Wlllem et*uggle with 
*me amether: 
The meact #y he iaforaed hie ArieWa, irt.«t eelm eatia-
fm#ti@a, that tee #mahem lAite mm hat fw#t m. the jetty.. 
.. They fm#t althoat «ma» like wiM b###W, after #* am-
aw of ehite mea... Sew em%W W knee ehy ## fought? mite 
mm hem mo remeoa ahem they a%e like #at.^ 
mm the sa^meiar M»la@r, All, thimka# at llmayWe ̂ atiwt mr#ra: 
Be# #%ia he elwr the table «aâ heag the hmeeeek at 
#e amm time. Ya-ml Those Wklte men ee#e all ellh*. 
#emted ewpythlag dcm® at one*. like ohiMrw,#..*® 
At the emeial moment «hen Gmptala fflwUey's SoWa mey he mmalag m 
IB. "Eamaia; A mweory", Talee of tteeat, p. 19 
la. Almeyer'e folly, pp. 1MMU% 
14. m Wmaet «f lalemAe. p, ®E8 
15. Ibid., p. m 
If. IhW.. p. WT 
11* 
th# #h##l, %h* Mmlmy am^m t# mot 
a# wm mot txWblo# fey «w Imtm&lootmol «W###* 
If hi# oh### to #$iz #* mm# it m* wll. 5# h#& 
TtnmwBL im hi# life mm. inWL# in mtWeeka e#mlly 
B# mm# «mly gewalttol^ imt^P##t#a to ### ##t mould 
#om# (%P 1$*^ 
Th### p####@## r#fl#ot ## mmoh <m th# Malay iA##l# of taeltwalty, so-
hrl#ty, #m4 immobility ## #my a© «a th# G«tea«iaa laek of lésais. Aaâ 
is a f## ottfl«8 Comraa Wms th# Iromy #lr##tly m the B&tives. 
...OS# #wmln&, I m#&# a #@##«A im &mgLl#h milh *##-
tmp##, aot om# @f ma# last to th# sixty pairs of #y## 
h#for# «#.3® 
«at all that dirty h# mmlMmét #lt& am onUmtml 
«MTgf of aaq^p###lxm—about &# cmly sort of awrgy yam em 
fiat a tma@# of east of tbs fiftieth m#ridi#m.^^ 
Oomrmâ imertm a mmmee into his ###omat &t the y#r##wtiom# of 
Gosmm B#m1% ia 3ta. Marts year# hofor# th# tim# of %)#tMmo*s exploits* 
Th# Sitia«tt-S«Tior was mot #wu#tmsd to «ait. A owspir-
a&7 had to h# di#oaf#r#&. Th# oour^Fmrds of th# oastie r#~ 
#oamA#d mith th# of leg-irons, #Quma# af hlomm# yells 
of p#im....* 
fhe amasât for t&e oon#pirm#y Itets am## even moe^m éisa##m#y thm th# 
sewpWk for am amawhlsti# imtriga# in TM Revoit of th# mgels. smmà 
mahm# Qmmmm*# wtlm» the point of dapartmr# for am irmie #omm#mt m 
oivlllmatlom. 
At ̂  time of #* mMPlA # histmr hm## mma hwm at a 
low ho* to imfliot mental am# hoAily amgalah their f%l-
lov-oramtw##, Thi# aptitude «mn# to them ia the grosing 
eoBplœçity of their pmmiom# and early refinament of 
17. "Th# md «f th# Tether". Tomth. p. 2» 
ÎB. "a# Heart Barks»»"* p. 71 
IB. I^d Jim, p, M 
20* Wmimmt p, 371 
115. 
thely tmmmmUty. 9a% # my mfely b# ##16 %h# prWwl mm 
Mâ aot #0 to the trombl# #f immtimg tcrtœpa»»*» H» tmÊme# 
hi# tmoQionnty #ith # #t<m# mm frcm aewssslty m@ 
«Ithwt naâie®.^ 
ivmj m wmm 
Timm #r# tm wœm In Oomr#d #emp#r#d to the mmb#r of mem, mé 
«h#p# Comr#d is aWrngmmtly irtmiaml tc*#r& mm h# 1# v#ry e#Mom iMal-
ml tomrâ wmm* Emwpt fwr M*». Mmegr#» jjûmmue'a goUyî # Mr#» a#r-
•wiy ("Th# Itetaasa")» Mr#. t# #»fA###tt#, aad Usa®*» &mmmm 
iQhmmit m& th# mmm la Tb» Ddwopitoap#, Oonra&'a mmm #*# aH gprnr 
p#th#tle #t«Al## of #omm Wke œret tb# vletime of Iroal### #m#m Ilk# 
«toi» 7#rloe, Mr*. Ckmlâ, &#*#* GwrmA*» e«j»at«ry <m «mmi is mamgr# 
ewp#ap#d to Smrêy*#; I kmo# of mUy t#o mo*#hl# 
I «all a TWBwm »ims@E# aM voluataare a atatmaaat 
^mwmklim# i# fsm ##t mhe f##lly wmlâ like to 
msft #*t #&# zmAly mw» w#t t# h# ##ld if it wme met 
fme W» # upeea the #t#iê mmaitimaem of mm* 
%e msna's zm#*ap, ejWplw, mmm J@%wmt, mdkmee# 
#e WWL# t%@#, th#$r twt, #wlr MeWmmt of wmmmr 
li» ié##ll#*, @mr tWm from #eakimg im its m." 
>â®ft #*jUp txat i# «aflsnriag. le oould aet irtiaal eo-
an sfmitctaji W» trnim. ## emM mat War it. It mmM 
eamme iafimlte mimmy #m* Wàmg aWat mo»t ai^il MetarWrn## 
im #1# %gWM@r awêicHSi^, Wt «tin i*»WLi#tie fool*# para-
ia lAiek ##eh of m live* Mm om little llAr-th# 
«sit la tiu» mg#t mm of e%l#te###. AM teow it, Shey 
we WKPtifttl.^ 
loasa asNa mot generally prme to mvie# their o*a eoa-
#e#t* still leas to condemn it. The mkerraeeiag maseuliaa 
Wbsarêitiee age# ia the malm re#(m#ihle for its ethios.^^ 
^1# Ibid#, P» ̂ 3 
8#. Ch###». p. 14# 
Bs* *fre^ ®f the ̂ nrea Isles", *Twix$ Imm* aaâ Bee, P» 193 
m#. 
iMmla atm&l## Im Th# IWMfWap# 
Tl* ZmWrltCf# — like Th# Netur# of * Crime, m ironio study ot 
ms. m»a#teet#d meittem im eoildwrmtien #ith Imâ MMmc feeà, 
m& bm#ed om # ll#t, eap#apfi#i#l vtm of w#i#ty^ is flUmâ mi# irwlo 
eerioaturw of ̂ mrmms im pwrnimem* pwltima is Knglleh &i#l@mitie emâ 
belletrletie eirele#, %# mmmtor hlmwlf, OAmger m#in#m* î# # 
jemnmliet Wko i® "got at* aaeS «a a pa&lieity pippmt by tW per 
«rs om m# mi# of a Tast intenmtimal iatrlg^e. iamg #we of 
C^ramee* iromiWJ^ tells are the eatrwa, Mrs. Hartly, m eternal toess 
reheamml %#<m «hem the curtain ae?er falls* GWn&iH, the tired etatee-
Mœrpolltiôim, Miaa GharohUl, the lady politloiam, the Due da MeraA, 
a roWmaa aa#l#t#er af the OMMlanae*» dis^ieed as a #Ml##we#iat# 
and #e great novelist, Gallaa, #o, eWm Grsaager first meets him, sits 
ia m. «appropriât# attitude—lake one in Aleh ha ia alaaya photographed, 
emd la plaaaad to fiM that Oranger haa rammmWred vary little of what 
he omght to have aotieed <m the may; it #vee him am opporW&ity for 
the di##ley of his looal «mditim. 
Irony am mem 
Oemrad is irmmieal toward a graat many of his mem; Gould, Sahmbemg, 
WiHeme, fait, Almayar, Travers, rntham, M^lhirr, for ezm#!#. aoma-
timea he m^es am ixmieal eomaamt that #m he egpliad to may paople 
im soeie^. He aegm of Herroy end his taataa* 
Qa #e rieh, ataa^ped pe#ar of tha malla teg ekatWma, 
matwedoura, emgreyimga. His taotss w^m diatiaetly 
tietio. OM oterch to#era peeped above gmem Basses of fo** 
lie#»; the hills mere purple, the a*»dm yello#, the sea» am-
ay, the akiaa bine, A youmg l#%r «gmamlad with tewasy e^a 
la & mmmeâ î»at » la emspew of # laaeîi baste® t, a obmnpags# 
WtWm, mê m mttmmmiL mm M a himm, b@y# 
«i&e%3  ̂ #1# %$#e«4 $1##$ m atca# 
#14h deg#.** 
Be mya of %«### ##m TxwMM 1# a@alm m %im ymeh* after Llupcri hm 
mmé Mm, %#mg la « romqr aei #mfarW»l# @#lm, 
Ta #nâ hÈmsalf #@*ia «a Wmâ kis 3##% fcad wo##a 
hl# walty h#A Ma #mm# of hi# mm 
m #€atwplmt#a it im a dlmtant r##W#d to 
its ppqgMMP «uoraondlngs end %m#ffwt#d %y m «dwatoz# te© 
mctpempdlmaay to trouble a atod or «mm t® wmmâM 
Èm m#*# mmmwy for tmy l@mg# «f tls». B# mm m# 
IMa, Mk# mmy mm maMtlm# # di%#*kimg th# affmim &f 
a mitlam, Mr* %w#ra âisllkad ̂ 8 #m## af %##p<m#lblllty. 
Bat Would aét Wm bean àbmm tt in aa#e of mwd$ Wt 
*1^ 2#ftlm«m ha i» his h#wpt, macamad it» 
%at m» the mmmm Wby ha wm #2# ta lia a$ m#t and #aj«y 
a mmmm af rat«ml% Ylgawr.. •» 2% mm: imwaaaaaqr ta #WLt 
A30P a msmmt thm azlaWmaa af ij#a#@m#a <%r Afftmmjmk** 
Canzad hm# TMMMKfa may ta d*Al#MM#r litoB th# ta© am lapylsoaed la #e 
ama. lattlmg th# mm wmmm%m  ̂raimal hl# eaa «halles RM^cmmxama 
asd a«M#it# 
"My habita ara tka a&Wma ©f atrlmt mathad. I hmâ ta 
&Témt ar llfa mathadlaally. 1m kmo# vwy wH# «y dear 
tttat #l#mit a^at mat&a# I wmM mat have Wm 
ahla ta #t Araof^b #*k «ad wald ha*# had ao tlm# at 
all fm aaalai dtttlaa, Wkl#, af aooraa, sfe of very great 
iapartwaa. I m#y «a^ that* #atarl#]ly, aathad haa baaa the 
fmWmtlan af ny maaaaa Im mWLle life. Ihara iwre awar 
a%r empty mcmmmt# la ay ésy.*^ 
Tba wmmaat m mamklmd am ha vary dlraat. 
*Sia*œcT 1# œa aW^ml thing, * atmmeermd oat leymapta Im 
am aaatamgy valaa. 
«îSplg&tfttl*--tia eaffarlaga," gpmtad oat Carllar alth 
Gmflatlom. 
@4. '*Tm BaWra**, %las of Unraat, pp. 1B3-1B4 
I5« Tha Baaaaa. p, 435 
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119. 
m& aH—m wi^t#p tmi Wl#$ 
the taMm mmm» m# «mttep ha# m $zy W avelâ the «Wkwe* a 
#@4@# lima &mmm to aM ##tb«p it #l&ma i#<m him. 
Gh#t@r V Jowph GtmraA; 
%e #em of dlmlllmslmmmit *ww tkMUgjbogt #@ mpi^U%# of Qmir 
raâ» Cogrmâ is a rmmmtlo, h# «w# tW mawKaWw @mâ #@ ̂Lgnoorof 
life» tet be s«#@ a» «BU #e dieemWwmWmt ## WA# Im ml$ for the 
#%e#mMP emA lâm Wre their Mgfiretloma em# illamlm# amA fay the 
mem gm& «mem, yemg m& @M# with Wpee m# âesîTOs. Bis 
mhmmm la mldmay beteeam that ef the Raaelama, #o "êmteat Ufa, #e 
ixmmAi&VX» life of the ear# a# it i#$* am* that of the #eat#m Eawr-
peaast lAo eheflab life "with paghap# m e#WL azaggaratlom of it» wmti-
mamtal %lme.^ Ba :#ea people tpylmg to do good and to be hsgpy sud he 
#m#&thim@ «1# tbam# mot amtÈaaatally tet inmieally, i? gimrimg at*-
tamtiam to tMlr mlatakw amd flam mg «all as to their motlaot moti#a# 
and aewapllahaMta. BO lâtewe Captain Llngmrd %ai?» M fl̂ t-
eaat of the lalaada. The Beame) # iftiose bamarolamt plam fail tlma af­
ter time, fiaaie Terloe (fhe Seoret Igmat) , ahoao «hole eeham# of life 
hlom qp armmd her, Taziko ("Amy ?oat«r"|* « forel#wr mlmm&aratood 
ermelly by a #1% «peaking anoth#» lm#a@e» Mrs. TMwra (The mrnem), 
i#@ elo"fâie« tEraw®» la a mist of rommee before har marriage and aftar-
mrda fiMs htoi "emthaaiaatleally devoted to tb# muraing of hi# owa 
oMpeer", Earta ("%# Baort of Dai^maa*') * #wae iatalleatqal prmmiee de-
gmapatoa im the ifMoan jomgLa* Dafldmm (*aeamae of the Dollar^), 
with hie W#pimea at homo rulmod by a anmll-min^d amd jealcma wife, 
Mrs. Ooold* married to a mime rmtbor than to a mam# and Martin Deooed 
1. %Wer leatwa %p»a* p* 104 
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îawœts, many brilll®at hop## All of 
llf#.»9 
Tbffiro i# mo e#e«K%l&l 41fferenee b#$w*m Vmlmry, th# mm la life, em# 
(%# R#w*m) » ## mm im fl#$l%* #K) tell» Lim#Wl, 
"lock at me. I ««## o#t a Wy #f #l#t»em. I @m 
#Wk mglim, I 8#m a### %**#&, I earn #«#: awaqr wm##é 
lime# of th##B WLum^—I mm tbimg# m&t «oui* 
*## ycwKP m»l? #t«mê m msA-"  ̂I bmm fme#tt@m th# Im-
ga## «f my mm mmaiatf» I*v» $%###&, !»*« fm#t* I mmm 
bwk# ar to nÉdte mr mat##. AÊ$ l#«k at m* If it 
baton Won for the girl I meia h#m diW im # Aitob tarn 
nwm# @#0. Mmey^im le#t mmwy, etwrn##, W»— 
the vary #l##p. Bat A# #tw* by the wwA."* 
Oam##m%# w 4i#ilWâmmwt 
%ki@ WW.e proWam of di*lll«#iomm#Bt, elaoely related to lis phil 
oeqphy, A##emtly #alls fbg#i ommwmt Amm Oomzmd. He {A*#*### of 
Karaia, 
%ar&im atareâ #t«mily; mâ. laoMAg at bis rigid flgar*, 
I thm#t of Ms of that akoam* Ody###y of 2^ 
vemga, «f all th# mm. that mmêer mawmgat 113m#lw#; of iW 
ilhwlama m p##tl#a# a# mem# of the illwalwm f^lthfol, 
fairnimm; of the illtisians tkat glfe Joy, "Mmt gtv# amm», 
th# give fala, that give peme; of the imimihle illasioBs 
that #m make life and death appear ##f#me, iasplilag» tar-
mmted, oar Igaoble.® 
mâ Marlow mfiMûta la Lord Jim, 
Thxme «?e the girls #e love# the mm a# look «© to, the 
temêaamea#, tb# f*l#aWUp#, %a agportaaiti##, th# plawmmi 
But m* fwt fwaln# that you mwt %moh ywap mwrd with 
olemm hmada, l##t it torn to dmad 1#M##, to thorn#, im you* 
grasp,® 
Jim owld ï»t touah his zamard #ith elewi haads, aor aam memy of 3#. I 
3» A P«Paom#l Baoopd. p. 30 
4. %# Beaome# p. 109 
5. "Esaalttj A Memery" , Talaa of mmwt, p. 40 
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IW. 
Mek is it« te» at ive ; end lik# #11 mymWriaa, It live# «mly 
is t&# î»#rfes it# «mAlRp#**. H» ##ll#r# #t«y «ttà #B ###$ WMr 
p@ll#& mm»- gp##t irwieal MW&KK. %ap##i#lly th» young mm* m& 
b#am#» %MP#* mm # ymmg mm am##—#11 mm Wm mot b##m ystaag—M» 
ywmg mm erne rWL. C«r#A wmtamtly p#y# M« tribut# to yomAh: 
%im# epWk# fop itfBlf, W# is it# tarhmphmat fwiUag 
m# its «istf^ »#gp#W«^ 
a# ##A##lty of yuuA r#@Wms «#em Wi#t It Amei## as. 
mawt#& tfm# #t it# ai#po##l.»..® 
"IWth ëo## mot Ware # rlvlt ##e#e at lost oppartomi-
ties.'* It b#ll#f## to th# Ëb#elut« reality of time.® 
.**%# mwtmimimg «m# iaaipSna® #m@@ of yeste...*^® 
(jioraBiaaer @#0%##, Mfmrrimg to hi# fimt oagerime## i& 
th# Vftaft XsMos:] B# ##Qr W# l#t »B omt##mh#ê* D*ê##ê 
Wmy mm otbmr ###'# #APMtw##$ m# mime. Emwpt for a 
liW# Mbit of %##0MgMLli$y A&oh % h#â ##W%#ê tWy h#â 
mot motar#& m#, I «s« s® yomxg as WWe. Ibeomo#iT#bly 
yom*-n##ill Wwtifmlly ïartMakiag-*-tÉf1W.t#Jy mwptiv#*^ 
(hwiem, oommeatiag en yenag Powsll, omWbl# to lamA a 
b#%th for ##ok#i tbôTi^ ho ha# m tola# omrtifioat#:] I j#a#t 
»m#eap th# mm th# jmotlo# that h» #o«##y#a fmif WU to 
œ# aemm of hi# ywthAd. h@##l#mm### mrpfi## mt aot 
fiMing iW plmm la th# ma m& mo of it# right 
t# live.l* 
Tauth i# a po*#p.^ 
GmrM ttwss ## (pLory of yw# «mé th# obîbmiw ir^mi## it mwlmtely 
f» ""Pmofm## to *3hMtw Tales ®f Jw«#h Gmr##*», Wat 3(###y#. p. 144 
a* %#$M##. #. a? 
## GÊm#:## m* l#l 
10* um m»m9s p * 143 
11* %# JW, of QoiA. p. 8 
12. GWma. p. 9 
13. ihtâe, p. mm 
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Watlam. It oat; tWy pomr the IMim Oe##B imte 
th# hmWWa tzytmg to mtop the flm#. 
It «me our fat© to pwp ia that ship, to pm# mt of 
h#%, to ymp into her; m& after W#lmg «iter mt of h#p to 
msm AM# hWmg ## fwatiwllT pommM rntw 
lato her to wmw osatrnXwrn Amm heiag Wmt.3# 
The eKy sea Mrmlee of aztire asâ @alm hemmty ee the JuAea msma 
(m mid the lemgaW «&& «*elm» wgwure fsm tW wal, that, Ircmleelly 
«MB## #0 mt dialllKalma ymmg MmAm. It te m affair of yow# aM 
the smmm wea#er tamt ia a w&m&rnt af pmrity eiAmeee #e Irmy of ëea-
tiny.^ Th* &@ek bleme m& Mario# la alne»4 aad Wtter#*; el%t#en 
heure #Eter the a#lo#l(m, the JuAaa is la flemaa aad the ere# leave 
"that ship doomed to arrive noahora" aad taha to #e Wata. Marloa is 
in of a amall boat and hm mrder# to eta? near the eaptala'a 
h@@t. Bat W hmits OS aheed to lœd first* Hare is a real ehamaa 
f«r iWW##mèmt mmiaimgî ("YoathI ill foathi The alU^, eWamimg, 
heaatifWL ywth.** ) Be eight# a ship far amay bat doaa met tall hi# mm, 
anamfbrteM# ia the armpad hwrt. 
Tim ew I wm afraid she mi#t he hammmssû Wmd, and 
I had ao mind to hwk firam the parWa of the last» I 
ma #te«»img tear Jmm-nmo-Wkear hleaaad amer-^like BamWc, 
ym kmo». 1 ateerM maay Aeya.l? 
After t&a mm. have mdorad phymleal p'ivatJLm m& fati##, the hoata 
fia«aiy gat to land at might. The first voioe that Mario# hewr* im th* 
last mrmsm- aad exeerates him from a mowed ship, the speaker thtnkiag 
15. "Yottth", Toath. p, 20 
If» F. M* ' Joeeph Gtaerad, A Paraomal BemeeAapmea, Boater, Mtt]#, 
Broaa, and Co., 1925, p. 1?4" 
17. *%ath", p. 56 
ha Is à #hoQp#-tQ#%m«a. M®xt he wA*# w* lAll* the rest of the 
mm sp» stiU &mA WUw# em the %ott(* of the Mate, #mA #»## ovwAeM 
ft jetty (bll of silaat fww-Wmm* tooage, ymllo#—iKAdag «tîoal#»-
If dowa at the tWA mm. ta the hoate. 
©let is all* %e Beet of hie Tietoa is leoMag at him. "Only a 
mamemt; m moweMmt M mtreng#, of Mmmee, of glmoar, of ycothi* Ho 
map#* Ho leee I# tearlow^s reali@a#w eatielWeK* or is it mot? 
aupely the yommg mm Ms not seem lAmt h# «KB##t#ê# Deee he aokaoWLedge 
his êimiUmsimmmt mm to himself? Who eœ esy? For Goarai has sof-
«reâ *T«ttth« #1# a éimgbemme veil of tW meet ftelieat© iromy mhi# at 
me# oast# a heme over the wtlimw of the mmrative yet mkee their 
latultimml pweeptiom etertUmgly poipumt# 
%# aWw lim# 
Herlee im "Tewth* *eeAee the fimt great elimoe im yomg-mmWoa. 
Im The aWKw Lime he* peemw thMogg» a eeemmd eWge aad eons to moth-
m eametel pstat. 
The very yeeng have» properly speaking, no mmeata. It 
is a privile@s of early youth to lire ia s&^mm of its 4eye 
im tâX ## hmmtifWL e«mt#mity ef h#e nfttieh kmms mo pwMs 
#mâ mo imt:M»sp«*ti@a.,,. 
AM the time ,.geee mr-till me pereeive# eheed a ajher 
êow-liae mmimg om that the r%im of early yewth» tw* 
meet he left h^iM. 
this is #» period of life is #ieh emh mmmte of vhioh 
I have «m likely to wme. what mmsmte? #hy, the 
mmm*e af hereAm, of mertmee, of 4ieee*lefee%m. Bmh 
msBsmAm,̂  
%o msm is givem ## yomng eapteia ia Tkm ShMow Lime; I mil him 
Merle# omly iter emvmiemee. j&etaeHy h# is Gemrad himeelf. 
IB# %e aheêm Mme, pp. 5-4. 
The s@wA8# LA# mm #f %##» rmh mmm^&, Md*« 1# M m 
mmwMMming moà of despair haa juat %W#% up a (tea positioa am mata 
is %kl# ha tms m&lag good* baama# h# haa daal&#d to go W##. %a*, 
taking a tip fipoa Captain Oil##, ha g#ta a rare #h#naa to ba appointad 
o#tmim <m a a&# Wwwa #aptain haa «iddmmly diad. all Ma mâtegf eoms 
baek to him with a mmiu Be la in aaataay over hia first command. His 
mM# thrllla MM with its «g^paaranaa; MAM h#f momrad to 
th# bamk, all biggmr than sW, #a looks "lik# a amaatura of hi# bgaad 
—m AzWb ataad in a fWrimg of aart-iwraaa." %patlamt to ba off, ha 
aata out, mm thaagh tha first mata, Borna, la wry stefc and tha aaaoad 
offlaw is an imsatwa omb* Bat the itfiip daaa mot gat oat of si#t of 
tha iWLm# Wfw% ah# is beeala#d# IPswr goaa frm mm to man. Tim 
Toms o#1Wn fiats tha qainina all gome: his pradaaaaaor sold tha 
ply to gat ready aaah and put soma warthlsss poadar in the bottles. 
Mematav* Baat* Siak «md restless man* lot & braath cm board to apara. 
%# aaa immobile. Tha mm. wrk #e sail fmbly, pamting abam #@h#meral 
paaqAo-brwaaa mo<A #wm. Baaaoma, tb» stemW, and the a#ptata ara 
the anly tmo aho ara mot ill. Bis offieas» walaaa, Marls* is aloma im 
hi# rawmaibllll^. Bain **d wind #*antaally acma, bat tha mm aamw* 
««* smd Captain matlm haa to sterne. Sa eartvaa at SingegMma aitb a 
foraeaatla foil of siok, moaning mam aft#ar he Ms baan m daok for aar 
antaan daya. His initial départira aaa he adaita it; bat ha all! 
not give up, Tasmty^onr houame afWr hia aiak area ia aarriad off ha 
«m dapayt a sat of ma# man. Oh yomih—ah, tha glmeoor of iti 
Msstlm ha# laamad his laaaom. A raal irony haa balked hia first vqyage 
fts mhimt *ommziA#r. 5# hm areemW the #h#âq« lia# h«%mm yw# mé 
fflfttarity. mm mmny of his illasloas mm l«ft? igeda Oonred %smm the 
aaamw awmia. Ijtmy 6oe«i*t mmwm 
Other stori#a ̂  ymmg people 
asâ %h# #»&ov line together *1# Heart of D#rkne*" 
wr# Cmmed*# %hr#e hwW «hleh #$%### the tWme &t ym#, Wt It wn# 
ttoew^ *a.l hie teùLw. Them* im t&e «WMg ymmg e#tmlm on his ftrst 
eammemâ who vmm the #«mtl»t of hie mn*m to mrnggl» to 
#ef»ty m œWWer #o is # #lio# of ̂  aelmy trmlmlmg ##ool, 
(The Sewet #are3f ). mm thmm em# o##r ycNa% people who go to ruin 
et th# ehWoe lime m emt#r mpom yeew of wo», mmh e@ Hoora de Ben»! 
(Chem##) » Amy» rnailmm (TPrey# of the 8#M# lelW), Tommwv (*1 #mr-
rlor'e ami"), %ammev (tEator %pe#); end I »m left 
«Wt is the f&$# of th# ia#e#<«m young Goaem lathem (auepenee). 
OoKpmd ##e* 7«tth to aweapt its mdl#&mtlty. Ems* 
he ##r#eim#m the dieillwim ef the youmg e^aAier la Th# Bed B##ee of 
Couyeee #0 i« deprived of «wel swpposet "Ai@h he wewlt hëve ftsmM. im 
ft body of mm matmmd in eehiemmemt to the oomsoimmmema of ita wmrth." 
Sis MNgimmt la triad by daya «md days of imiti% mû eomea to sm it-
#elf <m%y aa "*m part of a vast htm damanatreMc* He flada a#M<m 
at last; Wt how #ordldly the ear eaapaare# to his ax^eetatioasl^® 
Conrad* 8 vie# of y«m% 
8#, Ceaœad W#da tqp %# «tmo^heare of roemm#*—a zxmm## oftw 
1». "Hla War D«ar, laat jWaaop. p. 121 
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tlag®4 with the te« of taia regpet# of maelems d##lre, and of 
hop#. It 4y#» M» gtopiea with the WT rmi»Mé ycmth. *y©r It 
is romenw mlom# that m#e# mmxcf poignmit. la air of expeetaae# 
hmmr# mrer Ms atari»#, hat it 1# m oagy##t«a## that f#a#e awy iato 
olâ #@». Far it is h## that is smet Wt it is dewy thmt is ee^Wm." 
Harl«w #«pr##### #h# mmtWP, 
th# glmwmf of ymthi Oh, the fir# of it, mw# 
dmAliag than th# flsrn## of th# hmming ship, tteawiag a 
«agis light om the viêe ear#* l#@g»'img aœtosimsly to th# 
p%»#mtly to be #38noh»& by tlm#, mesm #m@l, more piti­
less# more bitter tham the ###—##& like th# fleraes of tî» 
bmmimg ship #improundea by am iapese^able ni$h%. 
5#%dy*# <me sotahle treatmant #f the #i#lll»si<mimg of yeat&fel 
hopes is Im %A# th# (Wwr#. Time qmwh## #11 of Jm#'@ boyhood fim 
#m& h# #i«# m#mlifie#y bitter to##*# life, At #e time of me* s 
seWWWm# twrnmey fwrn th# %#iml#gr9#h0#l at K#lmW#or, a#Ny asys 
of her mevem#" young #om#m amoeiat»# i» th#lr mhielm* for th# night: 
They fo@B##a a pret%-, sa^eatlTs» p#th#tl# si#t, of 
#### B#th## #W h##g$y thsf- m#» i^rae^iFes wmmmÈom, mà 
wasM. net 4i##of#r till# mlA th# atoms «aft stmims of #ft#y 
yemra# with tWir wjmstim# lm#Um#### #ilê-b@#ring* aM 
b#Mwm#M#t$ tWir *lmâ# *ewM mmeet to this m#@eim#e ## 
to #«#tW*g ehlAWA h##* aHmW to slip #wt them immffi-
oimtly M%#ra#d.^ 
Th### pe#l@ in Berdy my r#t%o#p#et «% their earlier days, but #i# 
hltteapn###; mot ## nith Oomraâ's p#apl# «HI the glmour that om» hw 
exisWL be a ooqmmsatiim. 
GomraA is net irornl##! in his temâer tyeatmant of yom# and dis-
20.' burie, p. 88 ' 
21. "Twth". p. 30 
«B. 3W#. p. 166 
IKl. 
lHaatiœfflBKtt, Be wmmat be towerd thm wAtbemAl». B® «ho## 
«Biy tl» ipmy that It»# is gw#*# h### saft lllastœs. 
I t I  I  s I  g  #  
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135. 
$0 gaia a a#tle iromle tQr iimtmmm, th# mmm Wm im 
amâ me buralng riak la mag from th# MmMimg QroW. They @#l@gr iwmgr. 
#«m# to ««praw thair idaaa aa w^aara, to arltlaima m& wmMa# their 
Aaraetara* # sa^at philosophically the fatility aoA fruabpatlw 
that await all mam*# ©pea-eyeâ, yat tlimâ atrivimg, ami to gala efAmta 
ia plot Wt «marne a<matpuetla&. the laat named use of Irmy ia the 
aabjwt of this (the pzaaadlng %aee Wlag elw#are} # 
iMuy am m artiatia me#o&. 
(kmtzamt la matWda 
%# agmolnaloaa that Ear#y mû Ooarad re&Bh abaat life mm mora or 
laaa ia aoaawd, tat their mathoda of Irwy diff«? m meh as the mm 
thfflM»lTO». Bardy a iMuy is mora abjaattve, mora ayatsuiatia, aware 
#Mmitie, Cemrad*a moara Imtmapwtive» more r«Ple@tive, meara payAelagr 
ieal. Hardy aearehea for a mete#hy#l@ml eaplaiwitlom, Conrai for a psy-
ehologieal. Bardy tall# a atwy free jbagimilmg to and ia the third 
P«*aaa, givimg a mstita o€ toœati© p*#maK%atl<ma ta (Aramologlaal &t-
d@p trm ## lives of his pM#le. Xxmio fms^mtiww are «rt fw# 
4iraot% «mâ elearly. Conrad tells a atwy ia the first psrsoa, a%-
laatlag ehroat^L^ioal se#ea@@, darting fœmmrd or baakaard aa the mood 
takes him, zwtroapeetin# on the AlaHlmslmmemte of the past. Bardy 
dW#ieta the Iroolaa la the TITIA pr#s«%t, Oamrad the irmies ia the 
##&o$qF past. Hardy illustrates his irmies #ith a t&oaaaad small iaoi-
dmts, a themmmé mlnatlaa, eloaelF timed; Cwpad âepiéts his ixmimm 
#i$h many fe*«p Iwidamta, swwa Im hroad per#e@tlipes of time m& rwmly 
tinsd tmry elosely. 
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136. 
«t tk« mmmmt of safety ("Tb* Wm,W*)t $W killiag of L®a* «hw 
#* hm àkmmt smreà M# llfm mA &%#!*## Garter* a flrimg m. Dmmm $mt 
#Mm Liaptrâ bas msmn Ms out &£ his Aiplmmile tm##. 
QmrsA*» taftlzeet stœrytelllag 
Omeemlmmt Is #e fW&mmmtal of Ireatls *#the&. la 
smfli# l#»a# # irffloy, H«My*s eomeemlmmt Wk«# #e fmrn of Aametle 
## Asopseter# wneeal frsm c®e «mother, eomBOioomly or wwea-
bet the ap#e*et«r-%##a#r kaom# aH—feaews the that 
E2frl&e amd Tees deûU^ $o tell, kmems the secret embltlom that taW 
held &Î M#aMry*e Wmrt, &mmm #e fwts of the aleëellvered letters 
emt by Teas, BtWlberta, m& 01**. te2jr ia D#«@ere*e Bwedies. his 
first does asaedy try to myetlfy his reader# «tœr after he kesps 
^ a%aW^*s folat csf vie#. Ccœraâ*# waesAlmmt is eme^w* sort, 
fw the s@m effect of his eHiptieal method of etory-tellins is someeal-
mmat trm. the reader. Tet the reaAsr does mot take offsmse* heeamse h# 
feels that thlsg# «are being eoaeealed frmm #e marratm" too. Delleek#, 
s»*tie mm, l&wms of oblitue pa^ho-aaalysis, like #e DaTiâsoa of 
TletiËg? aaA "Beeaawt of the Dollers", #e Giles of The 3h#do# lime, mA 
%e Meflq# «f lo*d Jim, nbmmee. ̂ Fsa&f, "TeuW, m# "The Bempt of D«A-
aess**, ewm th# #rralQ@s m& sB#erflelal Ml^ell oH Mos#smo a»e mm 
take a lmi@ lAlle to zwaeh e^elaslcms tor thmeelves and their ia-
fee&lag the rmàm Is delasnW **eerdia#p[y, Whsfe Aardy's pe#le ean 
make erisp, drmatie mpee^ws, «oA op m mmit la short order, Cea-
rad's people etruggls to eatress their thm#t8 aad to met thm Im or­
der* There le a realln ia this laeoherwwe that ia mot nattering to 
136. 
%hm QT&imûef Tm im &ammsmt th# mmetlonal mmgm aald» 
jkglm## Wma mew*#! mimtmm to t#ll B«ammid that t&@ mm i& *t&* too-
meii-laeaâ «o#*" Is going to mmrry JLA#!#; and la WNl Jim It ia omOy la 
a mmoh WjS## am& fl##tl%% slmm# ̂ at Mmtlm tails #at the fwrneh #m-
boat ploWê # #e Patma. aomr#& emomla the twad of #e atory from 
tW T##id#r Jaat aa Plato ocmeaalod the trend of the logie from his oir-
ala ot a^«Bt8« Thar* is amatMmg dlatSnstly FlatoBlo in Oma%d*a 
hamy to a matter from «ùll «ides, te^alag fmtf nwU his 
for malyzimg m he does Wt rmalmlm# agm"ommitWL# #@#e la #* 
aoprem# mmple of this mathod# #i# its retro#»otl<m altkia re#o#eo-
tim, its alrelea mithlm eirolw. 13» ad^mtage of #ie method is that 
peireomal aammat on #e iremle# le pOM&ble «ItWmt the anthor*# hmrimg 
to wmme my «rtifioliû. pr@##tie tow W rmmskism ho* little #e 
actor realized the fatal portent of this step, etc. 
BIreet ommemt la powihle# aa «hm: 
Tooag Pomell pp#*&plta%a# th# oUma mkoard ## y«mmdale. 
àsâ his oxm pamwmm m #m aoeme we w a^n^tSy 
motivated #at it mm l»ft for me to mamml «âose at #18 
yemg mm* a @@#1##% oWmoe^mer, harlag hrm#t it a* 
hmt m l&at mi#t. 
Ba# aiimatiom areatw el their % felly &r «laite hma 
its p«y«*mW#eal mememt. Th# Wbaylwr of f&mm Poroll with 
its figf boyish D^pulm## $m#imed *ith Imatimetlv# pra-
&#ee» Wl mot araated it—I em*t «or that—let ïmSi ûitmm-
#md It to ̂  very people imWWd. What «ooM have heppanad 
if he had mdW a aoise about hie diseovery? tot he dlttt»t. 
Hi# W»d w# fall of Mrs* âathaoy em& he hehaned with dlawv 
tloB heyeoi hia yaara.^ 
1. OhmWe, p. 486 
Wl# h@# mate th# g&tea h# h#& ## bmtg ma# fmr 
sttrrie»: 
"I aJbwsf» WHw^ la Win# pTm«emà far #e WP#t$" 
h# »«#**$»&, stariBg im my fwwk I mWWW «gr 
«a%pMV*l of the awnâ priaelpl®, «rerting my eye# %afore 
#e sobtto miQeaaaiWHw of 1&# 
A# Wmfe pr&aoigl* @f OrnrW# method i# thgt p#qpl# aura mo#t likely to 
we th# irmiea of life ##m IWcimg baWe m the pastf tMt ia @«p%aimly 
%me im aa*@y'a traatmamt of himtoxy ia #a %maat#.- Sam of OaeraA'a 
deftest tmsh&m gam polite remtmêemB of the paat. Im goatapaas he ie-
aorihea Smâ&ar Blzaeh, hmmging dead im the euatom heaaa, and lefers to 
him am f&meet hida-merehmmt and "amtagprlaimg hmaiaeaa mm tern, laewar-
aMa." Im •Reera* he aomtimmally pata the ama# Hielsc» is brwketa af­
ter the nmma Belmm mdopted by freym*a fathaap. Or, he apeaXa of Gom-
rWle Oaaâpom la The Bmmt A«m% m "Almmada» Oaaipem, aaarAiat, aisk-
msmà the Doatcar, mthar of a madiwl (md ix^ropar) p##hlet, late 
leeturer on #e weial aapeota of hygimme to mapkimg mm* a elaha, aaa 
free fzm tW ̂rmmBla of eowmatlmml SE^eali^." It ia hwmae Comrad 
mata to Imok hWc emwtaatly that his plot ia met fw#i is. #o raaadm-
Wat a fw&im. The himrred edges of his #a:met«p3 ea# the ramolt of 
hie groping a«m%h of the meal, for life tea ia m him. mâ the rwdw 
ia left gpapiag. Ia Oaptaia M*Whirr a hero or ai=g>ly an ass? Is 
Jim a aomWrel or a oowrd #r a gallant kalght? le Palk a hearnt op em 
Idealtotf Bo# elwmify Bomtrmaa? Oœrad emmot flmd #» truth; ao he 
giwm only him readlag aotea *to®pe the mxre Imgioal Sardy orptaizea him 
B. I.O# Jim# p, 89 
ISS. 
mete# & s^late#. 
Gce##^m#m$ ia #mm# mà Berêy 
lat» A aaa e#m# $#11 Wmt #imla of fhtwe ##«&*# «in 
Hak mMo # trlrtal imelêmt Qt th# $*###«*. Bww# th# plet# ia Berdy 
#ad Oommd are built around the irony of ogporWrnity ml###d b##m## half 
fflp #tWly %map##ll*#a at the tias. $#«# #m4 Th# Mwor am strHdag «x-
mplw im Hardy*# pro##. His pmms #a»#tm:tly play m tWL# %#*#, for 
la#t#### *A JBWity* a Soliloquy During B«ap E&mymoon  ̂ mû. "ïb# BwAour 
CH. 3. ?. P.). Moetrcm». %# Sata»» Jtamt. "B#MM# of th# Dol-
lar#" ara m»t#bl# #%Mpl## from Th# #om##al#wBt# of fate, tha 
oomoMlmMnt# «W iW&i&itlmia of mm aa% iA#$ bring about t^ tragi# and 
im CoKPmd m& 5#rdy. Th# pr#gpoo»d#e#m## oÊ i«miag ia mr% d#@Mkd# m 
o@B0w2#d ptffta and ommmlad mot###* BeWbard, Zlfrid# 8mm-
ooart, B*th#h#ba, Wild###, Filapiars, Doma Rita, th# Wfma, Rammv, 
Egaya and all thair brother# mmd siat^me im fiatiam 4o not fM@&ly ax-
plain at th# prop#r times mâ #ey tangle qp th#m##lVM and their aawo-
eiatas la tra#e mimm^W#t^dim#» «Mah b###na# tMy oouia b# amidad 
nm bitWr iremiaa. 
0#lm#id#m#a ia Conrad and Hardy 
To obtain Ironlaa a «rltar most d#p#nd «^oa aalmeid#mw W turn 
tba aoora# @P mm.ts to ironic fra#tratlom» or dl##ppodmt*#mt#. Conrad 
aM ara an^re of ooinoidaaoa la real Ufa, bat Conrad maa it m 
a litaemry dewiea far less titan éma Bmrdy. I haw poiatad oat Gonrad*a 
ms alteax aoatrastiag with Hardy's many potaatial olimazaa whioh fesem 
a pia«p##q# wrlaa. A ollmaz ia tha oraeiaL ooiaoident of a plot. A 
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femaey hm to tho situatiosa at th# beglmmimg of a stojyi a© <xm 
Initial eplaodes like «p. awmraatlw «1# 
P#p#m Trlm#w, B#MAara*a gelllag bis «if», Aidses «sating AraWUa, 
layers* ymoht strem&img m the Shallewsr Kostwmo's haimg the hsrs sf 
Sulas»; hat cms msy fail $o hallwe #a evemts that am dsplstsa as ia-
#fit8thly fellmA%. Oawmd smaworts his aWmsidsats «1# amplieit psy-
shalogn 0azs#y tanêa to smppwt his «liai impliait pie^h^gr» #%-
pliait fata. GrimaAitah dawmstMtsm that mpls Timâiaatlw e«m b# mméa 
for the aaizmMemta tm Bmrdy rising set af aMirmmmt, homa-tmimiB#, 
oaempatlw# ahayaatar, iésalo^, mA aastom. Gcerad usas aaiaaidsat 
awwsdly la OWw#, anA a philosophy ef Axta Is his only alibi. %r-
fatehed irmiw em prwtleally moa-aiistm&t la OonraâVs best aerk. In 
"As DW.** As tmms «tam ta a Wmmwaly fmtewmtla smâ as BeNy does ta 
The WaH-Dslava#. (h#aa ahjwta ta tha Avatar's tmxting to mmmra Msr-
Ia«*a «PSAim* hmtm» ha laaras far àtsim es an Improbsble IMmy.^ Bat 
there is raaUy sa aees to be aada against Gaar&d'a %aa af aaiaaldaaae 
as a litarary &eviee sm& as an angima af trm^. Ooiaaidamea is <mly in-
eiêantal in the broed aaaap af his phUosophy of aislllaalowemt. 
Coimai&enea in Hariy*a poetry m& proes 
GaiJtelAenaa, howvar, is integral in Eardy*s sahsme. But tros the 
0rltie*s 8t@n%@imt tharm is a qpeetiam hs# far tha little maièwts 
like tha laetng of letters and the delay «f mm, ara to be regerded w 
trua tnmlas of fata, ho* far as maaasssry devisee «f plot «aAmww&ip. 
3. %. ait,, p. 810. Gf. "The Hesft af DeAnese", p. 86. 
2air4y is Tsrioasly fbr Bxemmtrm u## of «oiseiâeae» la tW 
im A Pair of Blw %### Tb# of MWLWr#, Mttlg 
Iwmi##.* aM e@ime#e#w le m#ie### im po«M. 
5MP#y*# Izmd## im hi# ofWa ê#Êom#t*mt# the ImWrnmi mWe-
mw# of ftU hi# irmle# eWre th#y some thlok m& %#$: tmproWbllity; 
the iremy 1# ofW& pl##eâ in straa^» imi## situation# Ai@h lask mmi-
iwm@li$y. Tm «xa l̂e, in ^Thm m.m^*s Pwtzait" {M. V.)* a mm hay# 
a por̂ pmit &t his #m#*y at am metimt imtamêimg to êmtx&y it. Be* h* 
àwiéw to SMera #* Aama. Se take# ## platura horns sad forgsta it 
tM aa«* Afl^. awmAmally a awnmat Mm# it m th# WLl ta asms rmota 
as*##*. Th# mam ëalsys tWkim# it Ao« a^tar ha m## #at #s asrwmt 
Wa #m»# So to tW an# of Ma #ay# tha papt%ai$ of hla «msmgr hangs cm 
hi* nails, Â&sâM, iM Gsapiestux#" (S* &» 2* ) * m «artiat, tear* 
turaé by the almaive aoqoatries of la, Aran* privately a eariea-
tu%a ®f h«r sma hy laoghteg at it smd at her eores his psusslon. Temta 
latw ha Isagma sks i# #i% WarthaMdcem, ft^ ah# ha# easily immà him# 
He goes glocmily «d inaamaly about* ^Tha auras of his oan aontrivwrna# 
MW a amWp imW his fs#*" Is. "A# 8<m^rat«##* (L. X» 1. ) is m 
laswdihl# mx mi%-%#. A 1mm *1# «m mwigmtloa roshas lato tb» 
«m# of a mmm m ths h#a*o«ort%l#ga. B* diaaovars that e&a is a 
atrmgmp. Bar Wm&sM m^mem m& taHa har that mim *1# this mm la 
all right; h# mill fi»d tala# as good a hrida. N#%t tba Icvar aha had 
4. Of. Ohm#, pp. 114-116 
L. JohEwœ» pp. 56-57 
a. Willis#», p. 138 
EMam Ckummod, p. 57ff. 
hmm #aitâmg Aw mà M a«^* h# knew #b# Wl & #lrê. 
a»baaâ mû l&mT êspaeet. The tio m#$ wmmlm 
"Ou# p#±Fiag la a» geraâ tm «motWr #h«r# aH 1» Wwrna#** %e tell«r of 
the stCffiT etmelm&e# W mmmly eWtlmg that mwe ef the foar la «f«r 
fully h*g#y. Th### thme pome* are met mtrm» «aompl## eWamm to m#-
pert a ©as# agalâat E$a^*m poette Irtmy; tl»y are aMlar to a great 
m*b«r of Ms other poee#, e»d I gMmt #at as inmlo#, per #e, thay 
are %m#mlahly flmlaWl pgoawtim». 
Soee roeêer# are not eesflmeW hy 9m@y*e goimg to #» wmg 
(Amrdk la far from the Qwmà car Vaamfa arror abomt #e mmmr* 
ship of the #ikwma la The Retara or Ae letter aaâer the earpet la Tee# 
or e?ery#l% golmg eroog at ^lateaAemme'e iwtrty ta The ar 
by mmy of the Iroaies In The Meyar of Oaaterbrlém, la lHoetrmt-
lag hia philoeo^xy. His use of oolmol&anea is éellbe^mtely etartlimg; 
he wiahas to oell etteatiom to oeeeatlal aepeete of life that are ovmr-
leoked. He WcllfWLly oreetee a amelea of Iromleal eltuatloma mû #*a 
eubjeeta a fe* hapleea belmge to wamiagly imemrWkle egenelee. The 
remit la m extrwmely effestlve brate ehmee. àmâ refleetlm «hatea-
tlatw thla bmt* ehamee tl»t mm# rl#. la #la age of tmM eohe-
toles, telei^wm# exdwagee, tlme-oloek llwa, rnsà evemt-flMM, «stive 
Uvea aH, aorta of e^aaee h*#pemii#a are trw&aiplrlng eoatimmlly, even 
moape BO then la WMMM in the 19th Cemtory. Bardy etreeaea #e ironie 
ocemlazltiee in eivillsatiom eat taras thea to traglo enda; ha Imtam-
alflee little eireaaeteneee. Servood amym. 
If m took frm him the imWllveweê letter#» tw 
mmMege Xieeasss thet hairs # mlstak» in date or plme^ #* 
Imae# $he%» ebmwe of renwWL 1# &lw#mreé after the $±m 
has mepimé» th« mmrrlagea that mm too early m to® laW, 
#» #mlâ #@11 the whole fisthrie of his tales.® 
Svalxmtlfm of eoineiâeaee la fiarfty «tâ Conrad 
The proper l&terpretatloa to put em the #ol# matter is to t«*e 
Hardy*s wjbwlAmwe mot as tW es^edlmts of a re#mm»ele## eraftmmm, 
httt as the evldmee 0ff»mâ gfWr a wv«r# semitihy of mm and fate. 
Bsrây Is mo ohe# movelist eho has to #imk «p a wlatitm fw his plot; 
m I j^idl IMleate im mexi dhspter, he is a #lmWp #ho illustrates 
his laterpretat&ea of life ia his mrltlg##. 
Sardy s e#ime&ê#m»e», aaA Ooor#A*s, for that matter, are mot pare 
oetB^Msmw# as im Fleldim# or Dlekma* for Imsteme# WWw %&e faee 
value of things is ast where the eolBel&enoe ml#t happea may-
time asA the #allty of the sltuatlom «oalâ %#maln the same #ith m 
ehmge im #«@@#8, motives, me set#, as if amo#er #»st rare slsply 
aMe# to a hmi#et table. Ooimldmees la CoKPaA «a& BarAy are Irwie 
ooimeiamoes: the emzme of mmta is alters, emd some past evemt is 
mum ia a ae# ll#t (somsmsgiimlty beeeose of the sea-»iekaess im 
0#as@imee Sake") or some ereat ia tW future is fcreo^st that oth«r-
irtse #ml6 wver have so happened (A%êe*s êleillaslœammt heosmee of 
his mwer^ige ̂ tioh folio## after Irabélla thro## a pleoe of plgfleA at 
him mo êeqr #hem he Wppms to walk Wme by a ae« romteji 
#hsm Baz^*s fate «reeks his eharaetsM ao one ohjeets, fw fate 
is aot to be smalyze#; Just as OemreA*# pi^halogy is aot to he om&^po-
5. Ibi&«, pp. 60*fi5 
14m* 
Terteft, bwmse Ms Immlght into t6# human like Bardy*# insist 
lato th# «orkiiig WT earthly desttey, la 4#«p#r tWm oar#. #© omnw# 
ohook 1# <m the #ap#riar thinker. Bot when m feel that the authors 
thMieelTds mpe gmlliirg the stri&gs @f A&W ## ebjeet. Ekardy*# *#e ̂  
obvioo# plot mmaipulaWr## w»t#Aly *i## ildelyff« im IkMperete 
Dei# ttt A lawAieeem, m4 Batty im "Betty mrgwmt'# Copyholi", W'e Mm 
opm to the ehmm th#t la hie off mommte he employe* deoe ex mmMne 
deviees to get his effeets. Ba^ty ##em# at t#@@ to etreim to fit Me 
eymite teto a jœmmcmiimâ 4tov»~tailisg. Rwmly ém» Comred seem to 
alamim, for hi# pey^ology eeew# to the r##o%*, and fills in the rihe 
of a aMletoa plot ehlA Sardy with almoet eeiemtiflo preeieeneee will 
lemve bare. Bat Comrad'e peyeko-aaalyel# la a book like Shane# #m#-
timee eeema ̂  leM the eheraeteBm a# Bardy*# detezmimism lead# #e 
charaeters im a hook like Tbe Mayer of Gwterbria#». 
iMmy key to efl^ts. Appeal to Jmstioe 
I«my is "fâw key to the effwts im GomW am* Har4y with #e eac-
oeptlo# of peuBsages of pure 4©s©riptioo im their earlimp works. Gmr&S. 
is more pzWigal with wards mà wi# aWesphe:^, Herdy mere pareimomr 
imw, elaesieally severe where GonraA is roeemtleally ezmberamt. But 
HarAy is mmm prMigal of imci&emt md of iromy. lamy of the ironi## 
to his earlier mwel# eoald he trimmed oat without #p##ttimg #e maim 
plot; mom# eomlâ he tri^md from Conrad. OomrW trims dom to th# eteapy 
im its essentiels, Eardy to the iromy im its esg^tials, notably im #e 
TOoeimet tragedie# im th# * Satires of Girmmstame" amd life's Little 
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TU Tfammm Bmrdy «aS Jowph C«umA; %* oi &«my 
Sar&y GomrW 8*@ lp@a? Jte life «at try te flM #M to Ijtfreetl^ 
@&W the MMMMoe fmr It# ezleteme## They ewpeh WW#emâwtly, eeUeet-
ing lamaee emoumt# of mt«rlai, r#%#em#eê ̂  their erltlnge, frm 
lÉtieb th#y evolw their phlloeophie# ef life. Xeoh phileeoplv i# im e«-
eemee a #»ea^ ©f irony, whieb heglne by %m#tiœimg the validity cf 
maWre*# hely pW&* thw damonetratee the atter ea^rlee with #ii6& wsr 
t«e éi@MN#^i# the plane of mam, w& fiaml# i#li#m the attltm# that 
maa a&oald take tmmmâ thia weymse&p irmieal fate. 
3ke iRsrlA a# Bar^y amâ Gcmrad sm it 
BWNy abew mm. being Ômetrateâî ireWLee are #%mti#eâly elsarj 
they «ape paart of m o«t##m plaa. Sarây ̂ faeee irwqr hegpaad tW 
boonda of &»1%mlity an* ̂ Kaâs it ia matap&yeiea; he traeea it, motmây 
ia R# Bmaate mû sevearal of #* phileepp&ieal po#*, to #» wry thMue 
the maUpetemt It. Gompa* ahm* maa betog dieiHaeimeA; troaiee 
me» @#tl@, all'Termâimg thim^, iWrnrmmt im the «orM. Bat Oasr«i 
ûmm met mi beyonft tW wmû fa#. Sia see of irmie fat# Wm#e to be 
a litmm? éeriee #Mee Hap#y*e is a pmmmml eamrietlm; hmee he re-
Aeeta a#e& lea# m the matmw of fat# mû etepa one eteg bWdad #e 
more ̂ rmt&maem Hardy, Wm, by fim&lmg #w erigiae of irony la the eee-
«CW, telle, ae it weatm, of the elephmt that helda the totW ap, bat it­
self reeW open a tortoise* Yet Comrea an# Bardy look at wm*B lot 
i#poa ear&, the elaeeieally im^ireà Hardy seeing it a tragla eoH^tlT-
%tm aaâ #e rmmmtieally laaplred Conrad it m tragio iBâirâual-
i», thsy game at me erne mem m& me amme miefoptwe#. 
a  i l l  1 1  
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imrlaelkl#, mavtvjk# ## $##% «f âisUlttslâa, W!ylmg 
$he 4i#wAmA#=m*$ tb&t 3a%W la ewmtf 4#y of m eWmmmm lÈPe# fmmlmg 
le*®»» tsO-if^ts aat lm%*m m F%m%o»# aeere*## irmlwl-
ly âizwrto a êlamwwiom «mâ @%me# to me émflmlt# m Qmaemi 
%mM W« p##l# io mâB that #r# lll-#fim»a «à* fW #&t vwpy *#e#@n, 
Gmaraë #tr*aa##$ m BMêy dee# met, ee#t*im @8^m#ar 
ti#as la life, fer h# feas a diffwmit «ttiitoâe tmmrâ mm -̂a «w# T*#*-
mrnti# attitW», 
Oonrad*# rtmt «f mm 
Gmy#& «âBKtts ## ### «f imam mrm, mm* & wmWamal pmplmxlty 
#ma 41#$*### la the toils #f amtw#, th# 41#J#lmt#A d##tlmy tttat fit# t 
tÊ* rmm& p#g imt# th# #*%#%# hol# #a* th# ##m# p#g iato th# z@##d 
helB-"#amlt# ist #11 11# ## «m## cf ##m# ImplamWMllty; mû. IIW 
aasrty h# «*11## amà pltl## #1# troal# emWmmmtiom# #lth IxdMnlt# ils-
Hlmmlmaamt, but imlih» HaNy h# ^mmrvm «ithoat mwalWag, #mti-
mmt, m tm»* Ooezad #%# th# inaâlat# tmrnM## »f tha worX€ M mm 
hlMMlf, «fflâ th# yragaatl# *m##latla«w» se# la man, too. "for sniffœr-
1% 1# th# let of mm, hut mat ImwitaKl# fallar# #p aorW### aM##&p 
«kl#i 1# ffl̂ temt ««bI—awffwriag, the mgk of mahhood, whlsÉi h#«am #1#-
i* it# pal* a W## of fWLlAlty like a j###l met Im he ##ya 
la mmme#. OxsmesA is m«*#lfgl to frail hmamlty. Be «#ylee# It to 
fw#et the iWMrlta&le emd anâ aim at mxem imaeàlat# goal#. Life 1# 
than awik llvimg with zest, evm If it he Irml#, yet, la a wiM 
iMa# mi. a&emrn pass into eaeh o1^«r, misalimg thalr feem# mft 
MEUMara ia th# t#ill#t of Ufa as î ate l̂oas em m oymaismSkQmà 
I6& 
*fâie of mapzem# hope* lies far off, faar" 
aM «till, m #* âistftat Wg» of th# horimom." Mm&*# «ameWl 
11## im d#fyiag f&W; hi# ###&#f»#$Ê### msm Cem %im ##$&i# Mf»» ###&-
m M Wlm# me Iw##, W$#m$ 1# m iHouiim toof it ##m W # moeml vl@-
Wey. A»t##l ammm fmr Wmmi% &# «m0t»im#ble, Wk mm m»t mot #&* 
mit its mmttmima&ility œê sWmilâ m#k# lUWmim# his i#sl. *%### 
visimm, W.ieimm or poigns&t, mm a morsl «mâ in tbmseli##.'' Mm 
Asol# @*lti7»t# la himsslf #m& mêmkP# la eWW*# #s ea»age mA si^lie* 
1% of f#i# Ismohes little w##d#"#h#ll beats npw a l#mitl»#g 
aa& «mgry s#a» "Bs mm suwaad# la ev#ey#lB@ b» «kWtshss* la tMt 
##ms# *# mm #11 f#ilm%», Ttm great poimt is mot to f#^l is 
saA mm^iimimg th# e#@pt of mm 11##," tm &mt rmf ilWsims Wm a 
pi^tisiâ mgmâam' illmsimi is ## vmpy lif# MooA of yem#; it is #e 
eommEaAtimw# m#tmM%y. BWelo* #o@# m#t r^mt Ms Timm 
Mum @@oê #Liags im it. OemW# mwslmslon is mm AoulA avoid 
phllp#pgp&l##l wrnia# a#& fw@ lif# A* *at it is morth, mot alloWag 
iremy tm Épo» Ms faith la meWality. fù» *##alt is a t«#«r## #ti-
mlm WWLoh amm t&e W#m% im tottarfllea at the mam time that it sees 
the fatH&ty im #m#im& tWm. A rmesmtis #ilw#hy* is Ommaâ srites 
@a the last pa# of 
AM* lookÊm* &#A# s# ase agmm##—that mM3* th^ 
i^t is mi3!%@e—#at is l#e. It is iW of #e 
g#s%# «• have liv# thzm#-, of tw oM time ##m m àiâ mis 
w #at, #em «s Arnlt hm« œe ##%«, LeoMmg hWe it ##me 
a mmWfW. smm# Wag that I #o m thi# m& A# lÉ» is 
#at# #a#ms#Ktag so far assy a 1M« that after aseh 
&a## h#me t#@s##r and epsart, «mWl w #%m#ill3r ##%% ia 
a #KpM so atWkl*—that A# m# I shmM ham passM 
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almrlty of vimiam momMtat out of ehmwWr# rolma Wb p%ot#mt ©f mm 
m the mtOMy ml#t iA*n ehe 2#@a: 
*Bo« I haw tried m& trie# to he # «gilmdid mmm* m& 
ho» ëgmtimy hm been agalaet ael»» I Ite met Aewnre my let* 
0, the eztmltgr ef puttiag at î&to th&» ill-@omeei?e& wtapîâî 
I «Ml e#Wkie ef mmch; but I hw# Wem im#m& «M hllghte* 
mâ ewmheé hy %im@# heywA my mmtmll 0, We hmpd It 1# 
Qt Emsfm te A#vlae m* tmrtmre# for me» mb* htm &*e me 
hen# IM* a*,?*** *dk «klJll"#* 
Ihere ie me glsaaœf im li^ for SmrAy #a tWw 1# fW (kmmâ; he teke# 
fMm mm the Ulemieme *1# Gmmmâ give» to him. Ohm## is eleeamm eA-
raan 
rmm, aeeMmy mlmmf# «mAAr. Retre^eetiam WLy #@%/%he em# hompope 
im th# p*wt thet he meet ea##et im 4&# f&ter#. Eerdy pities ell mm a# 
he pities Teee, hat he eem me pzwtieal light to We# the gmfe-
ym%4 gloom, «x®ept AK^eUmm. MieforWme #A#ly Is te he, end fhWllm 
«wmm to he the m&y ettltmée to tel» Im e amivmree Wwe âetemiaiaa 
irmieally emmt«ehalm#«@ faMwviH. "Am Te##'# mm people #»#* Sm 
those retz^ts sm mrm tireâ etf emyimg smms meh other im their f«-
talietie my; *It me# to he.** Thew lies #e pity QÊ it. lorn Rohey-
fielA heeeme# m egmhel ef Weemity «hem T##e retnxas heme eftmr her &ie-
emtapoue hreWc with her huebemâ. 
Jeem hegmm to teke the mieW# ee a&e tmk aU m»eh mie-
hagm efWr h#r fix»t hn&et ^ êi##p@i#*memt, «s m# hed 
taSmn Tmam'm erigLwl troqhl*, m #e eoold here teken a met 
WUWky or a fâilœre ia ths potet# ewp—ea a thing lAiah 
hm& eaee mpm them Irreepeetive of «iH, or la#, or #wrt, 
@r folly; a «hy## eacteemml A«pim@mem$ to he h@m mi#»; 
mot a lewtmi."^ 
Bmrdy'e philome^e irodv, tWm, mere Aoml^bAl# and lees «he«*lmg tkem 
8# #@t$m& of the mtive. p. 4M 
9. Te## of tw B'mWPViliee. p. 2tS 
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Mt&oet my m^emt of mm* 
mmm m #* Ai#i 
m&e# life #mt It 1», ma aa o&rlem# m It #(*lo bo «mom# 
th* ##rM#ê @f a eity olma. %# loaf ma 
tW my## #5» arfpplo#, the t«#@P w» tmtwTmtaê; th» lla&oa 
eat tho vigor of #e atalk, aM the iw aloaly atromgled to 
Aoath th# preadLaiag oapllag.ll 
3imllay la #a Malay #%le aa«a by IWa ta Mâîag, 
He glaseeâ mm m& tWm late the dark ahaêo, ao w 
tialBg 1* It# a«#8#tiv» appaaamme# ef «wWw#8, ao repallmt 
## ita mat^ttmA gloam# m«ap# 3^, arntm»#* mâ rottW, 
ooeatlooa gwarat#** of fepwMi, m# ##M ##lr mooo##** 
atooâ aa if moueaiae, Im âaiic graaa folia#», immaaaa aaâ 
«ffattiag thalr tw*. <Wy the yaraeitee ao#m#a to 
Mve im a Wmmaa rmk i#mWa 6&W tho air aM mm-
###, fw&im# oa tho &#*â m& tw aim#, amd aromiag 
#*ir vietim# #1# pim «& Waa ftmrn» tWt amm#K$ 
#» Wo#*, imomgmou# mA «mol» liW a atp#mt a#A moek-
img m@t# im tho màâim haemoaor @f the Aocneâ t»>aa«^ 
Or #e AomA aood# im a mtmm, 
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